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NCAA football TV meeting scheduled July 10 
A Special NCAA Football Tele- 

vision Meeting of Division 1 has 
been scheduled for I to 6 p.m. Central 
time Tuesday, July IO, at the Hyatt 
Regency Hotel in downtown Chicago. 

The special meeting, which had 
been authorized by the 1984 Conven- 
tion, will include a discussion period 

to determine 1984 football television 
policies for Divisions I-A and I-AA. 
The I-A policies are subject to the 
approval of Division I-A. 

The proposed plan, developed by 
a special subcommittee on NCAA 
Division I-A football television 
planning; an explanatory memoran- 
dum from the Council, and an 
appointment-of-delegate form, plus 
instructions on submitting amend- 
ments to the proposed plan-were 
sent July 3 by rapid delivery to the 
chief executive officer of each Divi- 
sion I-A and Division I-AA active 
and allied voting member. Each CEO 
was asked to route the information 
to the member’s director of athletics, 
faculty athletics representative or 
other delegates that the CEO will 

- appoint to attend the meeting. reaching at least 30 states and 20 for rights fees woud be with the 
In summary, the proposed plan million homes and that can guarantee individual institutions. 

would encompass the following: 10 dates are eligible to bid on games *There would be a 20 percent 
l lt would be available to all Divi- to be telecast/cablecast during the assessment from the top of all rights 

sion I-A members for the 1984 season sliding time period. All games will be fees for games televised in the sliding 
only. time period. Four percent would go 

.A 31/2-hour reserved sliding time 
period under NCAA control would 
be designated by the Football Tele- 
vision Committee, with network in- 
volvement, for each Saturday of the 
1984 season. The time periods would 
be from noon to 3:30 p.m. or 3:30 
p.m. to 7 p.m. The period for each 
Saturday would be designated by 
August I. 

The special meeting will 
include discussion and a 
vote on a new football 
television plan recommen- 
ded by the NCAA Football 
Television Committee 

to the NCAA for football-related 
services related to Division I-A 
football, and I6 percent would go 
into a pool to be evenly distributed 
to those members involved in the 
plan that were not selected during 
the season. 

and voting session dealing with a 
new football television plan recom- 
mended by the NCAA Football Tele- 
vision Committee. The plan will be 
presented as an alternative to the 
1982- 1985 NCAA Football Television 
Plan, which was voided by a June 27 
antitrust ruling by the U.S. Supreme 
Court (see page 7). 

The meeting is designed to be a 
legislative session, consistent with 
the rulings of the Federal judiciary, 

Nominations open Division I-A favors autonomy, 
for AlCAA positions opposes football play-off plan 

Despite a preoccupation with the 
ramifications of the U.S. Supreme 
Court’s June 27 decision regarding 
football television controls, delegates 
to the first Division I-A midyear 
legislative meeting June 28-29 in 
Chicago took several decisive actions- 
including strong opposition to the 
concept of establishing a Division 
I-A football play-off and equally 
strong support for greater legislative 
autonomy within Division 1. 

gation before the Supreme Court, as 
well as a floor presentation by Clyde 
Muchmore, an attorney for the Uni- 
versity of Oklahoma, one of the 
plaintiffs in the case. 

to agree to sponsor legislation at the 
next annual NCAA Convention. They 
considered 1 I proposals submitted 
by Division I-A members prior to 
the June 21 deadline and voted 10 
sponsor five of them, in the name of 
the Division I-A meeting, at the 
January 1985 Convention in Nash- 
ville. 

The NCAA Nominating Committee for the 1985 Convention is 
accepting nominations for president, secretary-treasurer and I2 
Council positions that expire in January 1985. 

John L. Toner, president, University of Connecticut, and John R. 
Davis, secretary-treasurer, Oregon State University, will conclude 
their two-year appointments at the 1985 Convention. 

Gwendolyn Norrell, Michigan State University, Division 1 vice- 
president and a Council member, also is not eligible for reelection. 

The deadline for submitting nominations is September I. Nomi- 
nations may be sent to Jack V. Doland, McNeese State University, 
chair of the Nominating Committee, or to any member of the 
committee. Nominations also may be sent directly to Fannie B. Vaughan, 
administrative assistant, at the NCAA national office. 

Seven of the I2 Council members whose terms expire are eligible for 
reelection. Two of the seven are in Division 1, three are in Division 11 
and two are in Division Ill. 

In Division I, those eligible for reelection are Kathleen M. Wear, La 
Salle College, and Arliss L. Roaden, Tennessee Technological 
University. Those not eligible for reelection are Francis W. Bonner, 
Furman University; Norrell; Charles H. Samson, Texas A&M 
University, and Richard G. Shrider, Miami University (Ohio). 

One of the Division 1 representatives elected or reelected must be a 
chief executive officer. Two of the Division 1 members elected or 
reelected must be women. In addition, one must be a I-AAA member 
and one must represent the I-AA Central region. New representatives 
must be elected from three Division 1-A Conferences-Big Ten, Mid- 
American Athletic and Southwest Athletic-and the I-AA South 
region. 

Those Division 11 Council members eligible for reelection to a full 
term are Joan Boand, Grand Valley State College; Howard Elwell, 
Gannon University, and Milton J. Piepul, American International 
College. 

One Division II member elected or reelected must be a woman, one 
must be from Region II-I and one must be from Region 11-3. All three 
of the Division 11 members whose terms expire are eligible for 
reelection. 

In Division 111, Thomas M. Kinder, Bridgewater College (Virginia), 
and Judith M. Sweet, University of California, San Diego, are eligible 
for reelection. Edwin D. Muto, State University of New York, 
Buffalo, is not eligible for reelection. 

One new Division III representative must be a chief executive officer 
See Nominarions, page 12 

*Member institutions and confer- 
ences would be free to televise outside 
the sliding time period. 

aNetworks that are capable of 

telecast/cablecast nationally or on a 
regional basis. 

*Any qualified national network, 
as described above, could bid on any 
game on any given date. Negotiations 

l There would be an appearance 
limit offour times within the protected 
time period. If only one national 
network becomes involved in the 
bidding, that appearance limitation 
would be reduced to three. 

See NCAA, page 7 

Most dIscussion at the meeting 
and in the several meetings held in 
conjunction with it-dealt with the 
uncertainty of college football on 
television in 1984. The legislative 
meeting heard presentations by John 
D. Swofford, chair of the NCAA 
Football Television Committee, and 
Frank H. Easterbrook, the Associa- 
tion’s counsel of record in the liti- 

The football television situation is 
reported in detail elsewhere in this 
issue. 

After a straw vote indicated clear 
opposition to the idea of a football 
play-off in Division 1-A-a concept 
forwarded without recommendation 
by the NCAA Postseason Football 
Committee~William H. Baughn, 
NCAA Council member from the 
(Jniversity of Colorado and chair of 
the discussion session at the meeting, 
said he would presume “that the 
Council will no longer pursue the 
matter at this time.” 

Delegates to the meeting took 
advantage of their first opportunity 

Proposals that will be sponsored 
by the Division I-A meeting: 

-Amendments to Constitution 3- 
1 and 3-4-(b)-(I) and to Bylaws I-6 
and 5-l-(1) to permit an incoming 
student-athlete to receive financial 
aid during the summer prior to the 
student’s freshman year. 

l An amendment to Constitution 
3-4-(b) to permit an undergraduate 
student-athlete to receive financial 
aid beyond the five-year period of 

See Division 1-A. puge 12 

Association to appeal Tarkanian ruling 
The NCAA will appeal a ruling by The NCAA Committee on Infrac- against the Association that his due- 

a Nevada state judge who ordered tions found UNLV guilty of 38 rules process rights had been violated during 
the Association to halt its efforts to violations in a 1976 case that involved the investigation because UNLV had 
suspend Jerry Tarkanian as head 78 allegations of misconduct in the not been given sufficient information 
men’s basketball coach at the Uni- men’s basketball program. or time to answer the allegations. He 
versity of Nevada, Las Vegas. Tarkanian contended in his suit also claimed that certain members of 

NCAA attorney James McLarney 
said the June 25 decision would be 
appealed to the Nevada Supreme 
Court. 

The NCAA placed UNLV on pro- 
bation for two years in 1977 and 
ordered the institution to suspend 
Tarkanian for the same period. 
Tarkanian obtained a court order 
blocking his suspension and that 
injunction was made permanent in 
Judge Paul Goldman’s ruling. 

NCAA President John I,. Toner 
testifies before a Senate subcommittee 
considering legislation concerning 
athletics grants-in-aid 3 

Final statistics in Division I 
baseball _. _. _. _. _. 4 

Additional committees for the 1985 
NCAA Convention have been 
appointed..........................6 

Three former members of the Com- 
mittee on Infractions who partici- 
pated in the investigation of UNLV 
testified during the trial in Las Vegas 

See Association, page 12 

Presidents’ Commission targets four subjects for stumdy 

In the News the Association’s enforcement staff 
were trying to exclude him from 
college coaching. 

However, McLarney told the court 
that UNLV had more extensive hear- 
ings, deliberations and sessions than 
any other school in NCAA history. 

The NCAA Presidents’ Commis- 
sion has decided to focus its work in 
four primary areas by establishing a 
Commission subcommittee to deal 
with each-academic affairs, financial 
issues, institutional control and 
integrity of the system, and student 
life. 

Commission members will be asked 
to identify their preferences for 
appointment to the respective subcom- 
mittees, and the Commission officers 
will serve as an agenda committee to 
assign topics to each subcommittee. 

The Commission reached those 
decisions in its first meeting, held 
June 30 at the Westin O’Hare Hotel 
in Chicago. Twenty-seven of the 44 

Commission members were in attend- 
ance despite the fact that the meeting 
was scheduled with two weeks’notice. 

Among the specific topics the Com- 
mission agreed to discuss in future 
meetings-via assignment to the 
approprrate subcommittee-were 
these: 

l The academic reporting proposal 
under consideration by the NCAA 
Council. That proposal will be revised 
as a result of discussions in the 
Division 1 summer meeting and the 
Division I-A legislative meeting, and 
copies of the proposal will be provided 
to the Commission after it is reviewed 
by the Council and Division 1 Steering 
Committee in August. 

l Freshman eligibility. The Com- 
mission asked the NCAA staff to 
provide all available data on the 
academic performance of freshman 
student-athletes and agreed to study 
the matter without recommending 
legislation for consideration at the 
1985 Convention. 

l Proposal No. 48. The Commission 
asked that the final report of the 
Special NCAA Committee on 
Academic Research be shared with 
the Commission when it becomes 
available, as well as a report on any 
modification in Bylaw S-l-(j) that 
the NCAA Council may consider 
when it receives the report. 

*Institutional control. The Com- 

mission will ask its subcommittee on 
institutional control and integrity of 
the system to review a document 
written by Charles Alan Wright, 
University of Texas, Austin, and 
Frank J. Remington, University of 
Wisconsin, Madison, the immediate 
past chair and current chair, respec- 
tively, of the NCAA Committee on 
Infractions. The statement discusses 
those individuals’ views of ways and 
means of enhancing institutional 
control of athletics programs and 
institutional observance of NCAA 
legislation. 

l Ways and means of controlling 
the cost of athletics programs. 

aLength of playing seasons in 

intercollegiate athletics. 
l Drug abuse by student-athletes. 
The Commission adopted the fol- 

lowing resolution as a summary Of 
its initial discussions: 

“The NCAA Presidents’commis- 
sion, in its first meeting, held on 
June 30, 1984: 

“I. Affirms its belief in the value 
of intercollegiate athletics to the 
individuals who participate, to the 
individual institutions involved and 
to the public; and 

“2. Affirms that intercollegiate 
athletics should be conducted in the 
spirit of and in accordance with 
generally accepted principles of 

See Presidents: page 12 
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4 Healv’s reforms would deemphasize athletics 
J 

By Ed Fowier 
Houston Chronicle 

In the little noted nor long remembered department, the 
Rev. ‘Timothy J. Healy, president of Georgetown University, 
gave a speech recently urging major reforms in college 
athletics. 

Healy spoke in Washington beforr the University Club, 
which presented him an award for service to the community 
and commitment to amateur athletics. Then, presumably, the 
audience thanked him, yawned and went home. 

The Washington Post covered the speech and gave its 
account a two-column headline on page three of the sports 
section. The Soviet boycott of the Olympics dommated the 
first page, which also featured stories on a Milwaukee Bucks- 
New Jersey Nets NBA play-off game; the New York Islanders 
of the NHL, and the impending sale of the Federals, the local 
USFL team. 

“The NCAA is a classic example of the fox in the henhouse,” 
he said. “They’re not about to reform it out of existence.” 

Healy wants freshman participation eliminated because it 
allows the first-year college student no transition period and 
encourages him to avoid t ime-consuming courses. He wants 
spring football practice thrown out so the gamr can he 
contained in one academic term. Football and haskethall, 
which spills over from the fall into the spring semester, 
“wreck” two academic terms, he said. 

“The length and intensity of seasons are positively ridi- 
culous.” 

were forced to admit only athletes with a realistic hope of 
graduation. 

Those reforms would deemphasize college sports to a level 
approaching sanity and put some meaning back in the term 
“student-athlete.” A ridiculous percentage of the young men 
starring in college athletics now have no more busmess in a 
university, from an academic standpoint, than do cantaloupes, 
and are about as educable. 

He would like basketball practice to begin a month later, on 
November IS. He advocates limiting appearances to two a 

I I 

/ Colufnnary Craft j 

Implementation of Healy’s ideas would require colleges to 
go back to admitting students, including some who happen to 
be skilled in athletics, and scotch the hypocrisy of the current 
practice. Those who indulge in it say they are providing a 
service to youngsters who otherwise would not be able to get 
an education. They do not, and cannot, explain why they 
furnish this service to those who have no athletic talent. 

The Rev. Healy wants to save college sports, but, as he 
undoubtedly already was aware, salvation is a tough sell. 

Regardless of how little interest there is in his ideas, they 
bear relating. Healy wants to do away with freshman eligibility, 
cut the basketball season to 20 games, eliminate spring 
football practice and strip a school of some of its scholarships 
if it does not graduate the same percentage of athletes as 
nonathletes. 

1 I 
week except in conference and postseason tournaments and 
trimming the NCAA tournament from three weeks to two, 
plus keeping teams in geographical groupings until the Final 
Four. (The Georgetown team spent three consecutive weeks in 
the West this year.) 

It’s questionable, too, how much education they receive. 
You can roll a cantaloupe around campus for four years, but it 
won’t turn out much smarter. . 

NCAA members will resist these enlightened suggestions, 
which would erode their recognition and revenue-generating 
capabilities. They cannot, however, forever close their eyes to 
the inevitable. 

As chairman of thr American Council on Education and a 
member of its athletic committee, as well as being the 
president of the school that won the NCAA Division I Men’s 
Basketball Championship this year. Hcaly labors under no 
delusions about where opposition to his ideas will come from. 
The NCAA, which represents all the major football and 
basketball powers, will willingly enact his measures as likely as 
it will raze stadiums and field houses across the land. 

Only 20 percent of NFL and NBA players are college 
graduates, he said, and of those, 75 percent have physical 
education degrees. “Once we have tidied up entry require- 
ments,” he said, “then we should use graduation rates as a 
control device.” In that regard, he would adopt a plan 
promulgated by Bobby Knight, the Indiana basketball coach, 
under which schools whose athletes do not graduate at the 
same rate as the entire population would lose scholarships. 

If the ma.jor football powers gain control over their 
individual television rights, as appears likely, theday will come 
even sooner when college athletes unionize and demand to be 
paid. 

It will be even more difficult then for an old grad to look 
away and pretend these young men are members of the college 
community in any sense other than as employees. Rah, rah? 
Bah. 

Healy did not address the issue of cheating in recruiting, 
perhaps because it would be drastically reduced if colleges 

College athletes will not remain in limbo eternally. One day 
soon, they are going to be true amateurs or true professionals. 
It’s time to mind what the preacher tells us. 

Research proved decisive in smaller basketball debate 

, 

By Jill Hutchison 
Acting chair, United States C;irls’ and 
Women’s Basketball Rules Committee 

Considerable controversy has sur- 
rounded the adoption of a smaller 
basketball by the United States Girls’ 
and Women’s Basketball Rules Com- 
mittee (USGWBRC). 

The use of the smaller basketball 
has been discussed, with varying 
degrees of interest, by the committee 
since 1977. In October 1982, the 
Women’s Basketball Coaches Asso- 
ciation conducted a survey, which 
included questions concerning rules 
changes and the possibility of adopt- 
ing the smaller basketball. The 
coaches thought that the smaller 
basketball potentially could enhance 

the skills of female basketball players. 
However, most coaches remained 
undecided on the issue. 

In November 1982, the NCAA 
met with representatives of various 
athletics governing bodies and asso- 
ciations to review the WBCA survey 
and determined that professional 
research on the effects of the smaller 
basketball should be directed by the 
WBCA. 

Enthusiastic support for the smaller 
basketball became apparent in the 
February 1983 committee meeting 
following the Women’s Basketball 
Coaches Association’s presentation 
of the information regarding the 
effects of the smaller basketball on 
the performance levels of female 

athletes. Preliminary research indi- 
cated that the smaller basketball 
could help improve the skills of 
female basketball players. The recom- 
mendation to adopt the smaller bas- 
ketball, which was passed at the 
WBCA convention in March 1983, 
precipitated more extensive research 
to determine the effects of the rule 
change. 

Two major research studies were 
conducted between the 1983 and 
1984 rules meetings. Bette Harris 
and Jackie Dailey, assistant pro- 
fessors of physical education at 
Longwood College and Bowling 
Green State University, respectively, 
used 800 participants at the 1983 
Michigan state girls’ basketball 

Commenfs on courf’s ruling 
Following are reactions of college coaches and 

administrators to the U.S. Supreme Court’s decision 
that voided the NCAA’s 1982-1985 Football Television 
Plan and ended the Association’s college football 
television controls: 

Only recently, we had play-offs in I-AA, because the 
NCAA knew we in I-AA weren’t going to play in the 
Rose Bowl or the Orange Bowl or the Sugar Bowl. So, 
they gave us a play-off. 

“It’s going to affect our enrollment. It’s going to give 
them (I-A football schools) more advantage in recruiting, 
more financial advantage. Those of us who do not have 
the opportunity to appear are going to be at a tremendous 
disadvantage.” 

Eddie Robinson, football coach 
Grambling State University 
The Associak-d Press 

“Oh, man. This puts us in a tough position. I go with 
the constitution and what the Supreme Court thinks, 

OpinionsOutI,oud 
I J 

but I think it’s going to have a negative effect on the 
future of Divisions I-AA, II and 111. We aren’t going to 
be able to get a piece of the television pie. 

“We knew that the NCAA, through the years, has 
become very sensitive to the needs of all of its members. 
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William S. Banowsky, president 
University of Oklahoma 
USA Today 

‘I . But the important thing is that the University of 
Oklahoma, with its great football tradition, is free now 
to use more fully the dynamic medium of television to 
the benefit of the university and the state. 

“What this all proves, in one way, is that a lot of 
things in our free society need to be questioned from 
time to time. This is a good lesson for all of US. 

“We think that freedom is the best climate, and while 
the decision presents a great challenge to the University 
of Oklahoma and other schools throughout the country, 
a few years from now we will all be better off because of 
this battle.” 
Robert Btodbead, athletics director 
Louisiana State University 
The Associared Press 

“1 don’t think the coalition is going to be greedy 
about it and refuse to support some of the champion- 
ships below Division I-A, which it supports now. But I 
think everyone has to be realistic enough to know that 
those particular games that might have been shown 
were causing the ratings to fall dramatically. 

“The television public wants to see Oklahoma- 
Nebraska or LSU-Alabama. Even though they were 

See Opinions, page 3 

camps. Players were divided ran- 
domly into two groups, with the 
experimental group using the smaller 
basketball and the control group 
performing identical drills with the 
regulation basketball. Skills tests with 
both basketballs also were conducted. 
The study indicated a significantly 
higher level of performance in the 
experimental group. Further testing 
also revealed a significant increase in 
performance without practice, using 
the smaller basketball. 

William S. Husak, director 01 the 
motor behavior research laboratory 
at California State University, Long 
Beach, investigated performance and 
attitude differences between players 
using the different balls in camps 
and competitive leagues. Husak’s 
studies indicated that the quality of 
play would improve with the smaller 
basketball. 

Action to table the motion for the 
third consecutive year was rejected 
by the USGWBRC. It was felt that 
adequate research had been con- 
ducted, with the exception of actual 
use of the ball in competition. Experi- 

mentation by collegiate groups was 
rejected because of the overlap of 
opponents during regular-season 
scheduling, which might necessitate 
game-to-game decisions on which 
basketball to use Concerns about 
cost, the credibility of women’s 
basketball, timing of the decision 
and international repercussions were 
debated extensively. The vote for 
adoption was 12-4. 

Organizations participating on the 
rules committee are obligated to use 
the rules adopted each year. Each of 
the three collegiate governing organi- 
zations uses an official basketball for 
championship play: NCAA-Spald- 
ing, NAIA-Voit and NJCAA- 
Rawlings. The Spalding and Rawlings 
basketballs will be available later in 
the year; the Voit bail is in cir- 
culation. Other companies planning 
to make or now manufacturing the 
smaller basketball include Baden, 
Brine, Mikasa, Tachikara and 
Wilson. 

Perhaps the best option for those 
opposed to the smaller ball is to use 

See Research, page 12 

l0okh.g Back 
1 

Five years ago 
1 

The NCAA Division I Basketball Committee in its summer meeting 
recommended an expansion of the bracket for the Division I Men’s 
Basketball Championship from 40 to 48 teams in order to extend at-large 
invitations to more independents and conference teams. (July 25, 1979, 
NCAA News) 

Ten years ago 
The U.S. Senate passed the Amateur Athletics Act of 1974, also known as 

S. 3500, sponsored by Sen. James B. Pearson (R-Kansas), by a 62-29 vote 
July 9, 1974. The bill would establish an Amateur Sports Board to review 
and issue charters to U.S. sports organizations for international competition. 
(August I, 1974, NCAA News) 

Twenty years ago 
The NCAA Conference of Conferences, meeting July 21, 1964, in Denver, 

adopted a resolution to establish a national minimum academic admissions 
standard for eligibility to enter student-athletes in any NCAA-sponsored or 
sanctioned event. (July-August IY64 NCAA News) 

Thirty years ago 
The NCAA Basketball Tournament Committee in its summer meeting 

agreed to continue its policy of conducting regional tournaments on campus 
whenever feasible, after a discussion of the likelihood of having a team play 
on its home floor. (1954-55 NCAA Yearbook) 
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Toner addresses U.S. Senate subcommittee 
NCAA President John L. Toner 

has told a U.S. Senate subcommittee 
that Congress should not become 
involved in attempting to pass legis- 
lation that would require NCAA 
member mstitutions to continue 
grants-m-aid for athletes until they 
receive their degrees or stop making 
progrrss toward them. 

Currently, the NCAA requires that 
member institutions renew grants- 
in-aid by July I of each academic 
year. 

Toner tcstilicd June 26 before the 
Senate Subcommittee on Education, 
Arts and Humanities of the Labor 
and Human Resources Committee. 

Sen. Howard M. Metzenhaum 
(D-Ohio) had proposed the hearings 
to drtermine whether legislation 
should be proposed in the area of 
athletics grants-in-aid. 

Toner’s statement to the suhcom- 
mittee follows: 

“I am .John L. Toner, president of 
the National Collegiate Athletic 
Association. an association of 976 
fouryear colleges and universities, 
allied athletics conferences, associated 
institutions and affiliated organiza- 
tions. I am also director of athletics 
at the University of Connecticut. 

“I am pleased to appear today, on 
behalf of the Association. to present 
testimony on (I) the graduation rates 
of studenttathletes at NCAA member 
institutions and (2) NCAA policies 
with reference to the duration of 
award of financial aid to student- 
athletes. 

“The basic purpose of the NCAA, 
as stated in its constitution, is to 
‘initiate, stimulate and improve inter- 
collegiate athletics programs for 
student-athletes and to promote and 
develop educational leadership, 
physical fitness, sports participation 
as a recreational pursuit and athletic 
excellence.’ 

“A basic purpose of the Associa- 
tion is ‘to maintain intercollegiate 
athletics as an integral part of the 
educational program and the athlete 
as an integral part of the student 
body. . . .’ 

“Consistent with this basic philoso- 
phy, NCAA member colleges and 
universities, over a period of many 
years, have adopted legislation setting 
forth minimum standards for eligi- 
bility for participation in intercolle- 
giate athletics-both in terms of 
initial eligibility and in terms of 
satisfactory academic progress after 
matriculation-designed to ensure 
the academic accountability of 
student-athletes. Legislation also has 
been in place for many years in 
Division I establishing minimum 
academic standards for initial eligi- 

Opinions 

John L. Toner 
bility to receive athletically related 
financial aid. 

“In general, 1 believe that these 
standards have been reasonably 
effective-given the wide diversity in 
strength of our nation’s secondary 
education systems and in the differing 
sizes, stated missions and academic 
standards of NCAA members. 

“It is a popular misconception, 
probably deriving from media focus 
on a handful of professional athletes, 
that the college graduation rates for 
student-athletes are below the norm 
for all students. In fact, the contrary 
is true: Student-athletes at NCAA 
member institutions graduate at a 
rate substantially higher than the 
norm. 

“To date, the most comprehen 
sive completed study of this matter 
was issued in April I981 by the 
American College Testing program, 
reporting on graduation rates after 
five years for males first entering 
college in fall 1975. 

“The ACT study, which covered 
over 36,000 male students at 46 
NCAA member institutions (about 
X0 percent of whom were from NCAA 
Division I), found that the overall 
graduation rate after five years for 
all male students was 42.4 percent. 

‘The comparable figure for male 
student-athletes was found to be 52 
percent, or almost IO percent higher. 
More particularly-and also contrary 
to popular belief-the ACT-reported 
graduation rates for football and 
basketball players were virtually 
identical to the 42.4 percent rate 
reported for all students: 42.9 percent 
for football and 41.9 percent for 
basketball. 

“The NCAA is collecting more 
recent graduation-rate data from 205 
Division I institutions. Preliminary 
compilations indicate that the current 

data confirm the accuracy of the 
ACT report-at least to the extent 
of confirming that graduation rates 
for student-athletes are above those 
for the student body as a whole. We 
will be happy to share the results of 
this survey with the subcommittee 
when it is completed. 

“1 do not believe, however, that 
the mere demonstration of com- 
parable graduation rates for student- 
athletes should be permitted to end 
the inquiry. Both as an educator and 
as NCAA president, I am deeply 
concerned by any report that indicates 
that only half, or less than half, of 
our student-athletes graduate after 
five years. And I take no particular 
solace in the fact that the graduation- 
rate record for student-athletes at 
NCAA member institutions betters 
the norm for all students. 

“I do object, however, to using 
intercollegiate athletics as a whipping 
post for whatever deficiencies may 
he perceived in the nation’s systems 
of secondary and higher education. 
The undergraduate programs and 
the courses therein of colleges and 
universities are not accredited by the 
NCAA-there are national, regional 
and state education accrediting agen- 
cies that perform this function. 

“Too often, I think, there is a 
tendency on an issue such as gradua- 
tion rates, both within and without 
American educational circles, to point 
an accusatory finger at highly publi- 
cized programs of intercollegiate 
athletics, when in fact the issues are 
far deeper in terms of the adequacy 
of this nation’s secondary and post- 
secondary systems. Simply stated, 
however, agraduation rate after five 
years for all students of 42.4 percent 
is just plainly not good enough. 
Whether it is the fault of the system, 
the students themselves, or both, is a 
question that deserves an answer. 

“No amount of legislation by the 
NCAA is goingtocorrect this problem. 
We at the NCAA deal with eligibility 
standards for student-athletes, not 
the entire student body, and I hope 
that the subcommittee’s interest in 
the graduation-rate issue bespeaks a 
wider concern about secondary and 
postsecondary education. 

“I happen to believe in any event 
that the focus on graduation rates- 
at least in the context of intercollegiate 
athletics and probably elsewhere-is 
really misplaced. What we at the 
NCAA should he focusing on-and 
J am happy to say that some real 
progress is occurring in this respect 
is in increasing the basic eligibility 
standards for initial and ongoing 
participation in intercollegiate ath- 
letics. This places a needed emphasis 

regionalized, they don’t want to see those Division II or 
Division III games or even some Division I-A. J would 
hope we would continue to support these championships 
in other divisions, but we really couldn’t allow the 
ratings to fall much farther.” 

Herb Deromedi, football conch 
Central Michigan University 
Thr Aswciared Press 

“Somewhere along the line, I think greed has overtaken 
the best of collegiate athletics. To be honest, in our 
situation, I’m disappointed.” 

Frank B. Ryan, athletics director 
Yale University 
The A.wxiated Press 

“I think it’s a favorable ruling for intercollegiate 
sports. I think that it’s going to allow for more options 
for more teams and be a fairly healthy change for the 
direction of football as we know it.” 
Editorial 
USA Todqv 

“There is no doubt the NCAA contract was anti- 
competitive, and the court was right to void it. 

“The results will be mixed. Because schools will be 
free to negotiate their own TV contracts, more games 
are likely to be televised this fall. Big football powers are 
pleased-they expect to be on TV more often and make 
more money. 

“But smaller colleges and weaker teams are unhappy. 
Now that their share of the TV pot is no longer 

guaranteed, they’re afraid they’ll lose money. Now they 
will have to make their own TV deals- if they can. If 
they can’t, some may have to drop football.” 

Edward E. Bozik, director of athletics 
University of Pittsburgh 
The Associared Press 

“It is in the best interest of collegiate football to have 
some structured situation within the law. We don’t want 
to see a situation where everybody is out trying to cut 
their own deals. It could end up in a situation where 
some schools dominate the television market and some 
schools are just left out in the cold.” 
Charles M. Neinas, executive director 
College Football Association 
The A.wxiated Press 

“The property-right theory has been upheld. It has 
been said the NCAA’s rules restrain some of the good 
games from appearing on TV. The quality of football 
on television will improve. More of the attractive games 
will be seen.” 
Donald B. Canhnm, athletics director 
University of Michigan 
The Chicago Tribune 

“If we can have a voluntary package, I’d guess it’s 
going to turn into a popularity contest. The NCAA 
package against the CFA package. There are an awful 
lot of schools in sympathy with the NCAA, and frankly, 
I’m one of them. The NCAA package is the one that 
made us what we are today. No one could have done 
better. I don’t know what the heck the problem is.” 

on secondary school preparation as 
well as continuing college progress; 
and if we are successful in this effort, 
then achievement of more accep- 
table graduation-rate statistics for 
studrnt-athletes will, I suggest, be 
the inevitable result. 

“A major step in this direction 
occurred at the 19X3 NCAA Conven- 
tion with Division I’s adoption of 
‘Proposal No. 4X,‘an amendment to 
NCAA Bylaw 5-l-(j), to become 
effective in the fall of 1986. 

“In essence, this amendment re- 
quires that in order to be eligible for 
intercollegiate athletics and receive 
athletically related financial aid as a 
freshman, a student must have 
achieved a minimum grade-point 
average of 2.000 (4.000 scale) in a 
core high school curriculum 01 at 
least I I academic courses (including 
three years of English, two years of 
mathematics, two years of social 
science, two years of natural or 
physical science and two years of 
additional academic subjects) and a 
minimum 700 score on the combined 
SATverbal and mathematics sections 
or a minimum I5 composite score on 
the ACT. 

These new standards for freshman 
eligibility are significantly more 
exacting than the present require- 
ment, which refers merely to a 2.000 
cumulative high school grade-point 
average and does not specify the 
courses in which that average must 
be achieved. 

“At thesame time, NCAA members 
have in the recent past adopted more 
exacting requirements for satisfactory 
academic progress as a condition to 
subsequent eligibility for intercolle- 
giate competition. A significant step 
was taken at the 198 I Convention 
where, in essence, satisfactory pro- 
gress for athletes’ eligibility was 
defined as successful completion of 
24 semester or 36 quarter credit 
hours per academic year acceptable 
toward a baccalaureate degree. 

“In 19X3, a further amendment 
was adopted requiring a student- 
athlete after the second year of college 
attendance in order to maintain 
eligibility-to declare a specific pro- 
gram of studies toward a hacca- 
laureate degree and thereafter to 
achieve satisfactory progress consis- 
tent with this declaration. 

“You also should be aware that 
NCAA members are at present con- 
sidering the report of the NCAA’s 
Select Committee on Athletic Prob- 
lems and Concerns in Higher 
tducation, which, it enacted into 
NCAA legislation, would impose 
even greater requirements. 

“These include imposing a suc- 
cessively greater cumulative college 
grade-point average as a condition 
of eligibility each year, mandatory 
filing by each institution of gradua- 
tionrate reports with the NCAA, 
consideration of preparing and puhli- 
cizing of graduation rates under a 
common national method, and elimi- 
nation of freshman eligibility in 
varsity football and basketball. Some, 
if not all, of the committee’s recom- 
mendations will be before the NCAA 
Convention next January. 

“To sum up on this point, let me 
simply say that we do not find 
acceptable the fact that graduation 
rates for student-athletes at our 
member institutions equal or exceed 
the norm for all students. The present 
norm itself seems unacceptable. 

“Others with broader responsibili- 
ties for improvement in our nation’s 
educational systems must address 
the fundamental deficiencies that 
bring about this norm. 

“We at the NCAA have taken and 
are taking significant steps to ensure 
that intercollegiate athletics standards 
do not contribute to the problem but 
rather, if anything, improve a pace 
already above the norm. 

“I have also been asked to address 
myself to the terms of section 34-(d) 
of the NCAA constitution, which 
provides: ‘Where a student-athlete’s 

ability is taken into consideration in 
any degree in awarding unearned 
financial aid, such aid shall not be 
awarded for a period in excess of one 
academic year. 

“Stated more directly, the rule 
prohibits NCAA members from com- 
mitting athletically related financial 
aid for more than one academic year 
at a time. 

“This rule has been a part of 
NCAA legislation since 1973, and 
since that time, no proposals have 
been placed before any NCAA Con- 
vention to amend or repeal the rule. 
Prior to 1973, NCAA rules did not 
prohibit multiyear grants-in-aid. 

“It is important to understand 
that the basic argument, in 1973, for 
the one-year limit was that athletically 
related scholarships and grants-in- 
aid should he awarded for the same 
terms as other undergraduate finan- 
cial aid for students generally. One- 
year awards clearly are the pattern 
for higher education, and educators 
contended that athletes should not 
he accorded a special, superior status 
in receiving guaranteed long-term 
awards when other students were 
not given such privileges. 

“Also, let me emphasize that if aid 
is not renewed, NCAA rules [Consti- 
tution 3-4-(g)] guarantee the student- 
athletes an appeal opportunity and 
hearing before the institution’s regular 
financial aid committee. 

“1 do not believe the rule was 
adopted in order to permit NCAA 
member institutions to terminate 
financial aid to a student-athlete 
after a year in the event he or she was 
unable to participate further in inter- 
collegiate athletics by reason of injury 
or insufficient athletic skill. 

“Indeed, NCAA rules relating to 
limitations of institutional financial 
aid awards specifically exempt from 
those limits any student who becomes 
injured or ill to the point that he or 
she apparently will not be able further 
to participate in intercollegiate ath- 
letics [NCAA Bylaw 64-(e)]. 

“Further, an institution and its 
coaches would quickly destroy their 
recruiting credibility if they pursued 
a ‘runoff policy. 

“I am aware of few instances in 
which NCAA members have termi- 
nated athletically related financial 
aid to a student otherwise eligible for 
(and wishing to participate in) inter- 
collegiate competition, for reasons 
other than lack of satisfactory 
academic performance. 

“In a program annually involving 
some 340,000 student participants in 
intercollegiate athletics, there are 
bound to be occasional instances of 
institutional abuse or insensitivity. 1 
suggest, however, that these cases 
are the rare exception-if for no 
other reason than the fact that 
academically unjustified termination 
of financial aid carries the real risk 
of unwanted adverse publicity, both 
for an institution’s athletics depart- 
ment and for its overall adminis- 
tration. 

“Personally, I am proud of the 
fact that NCAA members generate 
about $280.4 million annually to 
meet in great part the educational 
costs of their male and female 
student-athletes. This represents a 
great contribution to theeducational 
goals of our society. 

“1 firmly believe, moreover, that 
this is not an issue with which the 
Congress should become involved; 
any six NCAA member institutions 
may place a legislative proposal before 
the NCAA Convention, in any year; 
and were this in fact a problem of 
national significance in higher edu- 
cation and intercollegiate athletics, 
it simply strains the credulity to 
believe that the presidents of six 
institutions would not have caused- 
at some time in the past 12years-an 
amendment to the rule to be brought 
before the Convention. 

“Thank you for the opportunity 
to make this statement a part of the 
permanent record of this hearing.” 
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The NCAA Baseball Statistics 
(Season final) - 

Division I individual leaders 
BATTIN 

(Ylnlmumc2.5 tblwe et bmt pr g.m. pl.y.d~y 5. Reed Rainey. Washmgton St.. 
6 Bob Cavanauph. Central Mich. 
7. Oavld Blakley. Santa Clara 
7. Bob Jacobsen, Frasno Stale 
7 Doug Kampssn. Minnesota.. 

YOST VIC 

1 John Hoover, Fresno Slate.. 
2. Todd Summons, Cal St. Fullerton 
2. Waily Whilehurst. New Orleans.. 
4. Greg Swlndall, Texas. _. 
4. Jerry Cornellas. South Florida. 
4. Darrell Van Ra Pacific 
7 Jeff Brantley &ississlgpi St 
7. Mike Sassonb, South labama 
7 Mel Sloltlsmyre. Nev.-Las Vegas 

1 Steve lannim. Georgetown 
2 Gary Charlot. Texas Southsrn 
3. Greg Oanmls, Alcorn Stats 
4. Lsr Elsckle Delaware. 
5. Joe Pearn. I bU-leaneck. 
6. Dan Grunhard Northwsslern . 
7. Corv Snvdsr. brioham Youno 
8 Johir Mdrrani, l?mpls .:. 
g. Bob Shannon. La Salle 

10. Rob Thomson. Kansas 
11. Rich Lombardi. Penns lvanta 
12. Greg Lolzar Cenlral Ii Ich. 
13. Bob Bernarda, Wast Vlr 

1 
tma 

14 Pete Coachman. South labama.. 
15. Gene Larkin. Calumbla 
15. And DonateIll Delaware 
17 Mar! Rmpie Oblaware 
18. Dan Wmters: IndIana.. 
19. Dennis Krancsvich. Y’town St.. 
20. Scott Rowland Geo. Washington 
21. Greg Gilbert, Jest Vlrpmla 
22. Tony Welborn Ap alachran St.. 
23 Rafael Palm&o. h!iss~ssiooI St 
24. Ron Laon. Oklahoma.. _‘.‘. _. _. _. 
25. Dave Wrr 
26. Chris Kna %  

lay. Akron _. _. 
enshue North Cola. 

27. Leo Laforgla. St. peter’s 
28. Mike Kalfipoulos. Cornell 
29. Mike Metzler. Notre Dame 
30. Mike Ip olito: Lafa 

P f 
ette 

31 Joe Hu (man. FOU- eaneck 
32. Slave Cullers. James Madison 
33 Rod Rush, Oklahoma City.. _. _. 
34 Pate D’A ostino. LehlQh 

it 35. Charles oods. Southern-B.R. _. 
36. Scott Jordan Georgra Tech 
37 Tim Parker, iastern Illinois 
38 P J Dietrick. Purdue. _._ 
39 Chris Loschlavo. St Jos (Pa) 
40 Dan Waonar. Tulane _. 
41. Scott Riklri. FlorIda.. __. _. __. 
42 John Grimes. Texas Tech 
43. Brad Goodwin, UTEP 
44. ElII Peach, New Hampshire 
45 Mike Stokes, Western lllinols 
46. Oddrbe McOowall. Arlrona State.. 
47. Mike Sweeney, Brown. _. _. 
48. Scott Buss. Fresno State 
49. Frank Luca. Long Island _. _. _. 
50 Jon Pequlgnot. Sletson 
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57 0.42 
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31. Terry Jones, San 01ego State 

STRIKEOUTS # 
(Ylnlmum 50 wtlmout* 

1 Pat Pacillo. Seton Ha 1 Yr 
2. Drew Hall, Morehead State 
3. Gre Troemel lllmols State 
4 Bill(Eutshail. Minnesota 

.$ 

5. Joe blksr. llimols 
6 Bill Cunningham, Ohio State 
7. 6111 Mendek. Tam 

R 
le _. __ ___. 

8. Scott Bankhead. orth Carolma 
(Mlnlmum 7) 

TRIPLES 

1. Chff Carter, Temple 
2. Jimmy Bevms. Liberty Eaptlst 
2 Hugh StanfIeld Kansas _. _. 
4. Bame Brooks, Georgia State 
S Tim Evans. Alabama-Btrmmgham 
5 Chris Padget. MlSSlSSlppl _. _. 
7 Phil Fritz. James Madison 
B Michael Huff, Northwestern.. _. : : 
9. Brad Anderson, California-Irvine 

10. Joel awthorne. Akron.. YI 
11. Andre Jacas. San DIego 
11 Ja Slotmck. New MEXICO _. _. _. 
13 MI & e Robbms, Northern Colorado.. 
14 Rock Wllson,Auburn .._.._..__.. 
15 Bob Slaver. Jacksonvdle 

0 19 
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E 

00:;: 
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9. Pat Gliha. Akron 
IO. Jeff Edwards, Vanderbilt _I: _.:: : %  
11 Lonell Morrison, Southern _. _. 
12. Rlchard Lacka. Long Island _. 1: 
13 Mike Christ. Jacksonville.. 
14 Scott Reburn. Louisville _. 
15. Kenl Murphy, Western lllmols _. 

g 

Most in nation--205. John Hoover. Fresno State (10.4) 
Y Average per nme inning 

SLUGGINO PERCENTAGE Jr 
Jr 
Jr 

& 

PC1. 

.E 

:R 

E 

:E 
,798 
,788 
776 
773 
771 

1 Tracy Woodson. N.C. State _. 
2 Gene Larkin. Columbia _. _. 
3 Gory Snyder Bri ham Young _. 
4 Rafael Palm&ro $ississipl St 
5 Mark McGwlre. Southern allforma : 
6 Billy Plant& VlrQmm Tech 
7. John Grimes Texas Tech 
8 Will Clark, disslssippi St 
9 Luke Warren. Georola State 

OTC 
(Minlmum 20 mad* 

1. Lance Johnson, b outh Alabama 
2 Steve lannmi. Georgetown 
3 Tim Hdl, Tennessee Tech 
4 John Wiley, Texas Southern 
5 Rich Harger. Califorma 
6. Pete D’Agostmo. Lehl h _. _. 
7 Garv Charlot. Texas 8 outhern 

XEN BASES 
CL 

10. John Marrano. Teni le 
11 Mark Hiooins. New r!i rieans :: g z 

Jr E 
!QO State ( 679) 

1.w 
0.M 

i.2 
092 
0 91 

EY 
0 a2 
082 
0.79 
0.77 

12. Jeff Hauiline,&onra~ a 
13 Pete Incaviglta. Okla B oma State 
14 Mike Eddmgton. Michigan State 
15. Steve lannini. Geor etown _. 
Most m  nation-243 C 1 (1s Gwynn. San 01e 

RUNS BAlTED IN 
(Ylnlmum 40) CL 

1 Tracy Woodson. N C State 
2 Gene Larkin. Columbia _. .:. _. i: 
3. Ralael Palmelro! Mlssissrppl St. 
4. Will Clark, MIsstssip i St 

& 5 Jeff Wolf, Will iam L ary 
6. John Marrano. Temple _. _. _. 
7 Rand 
8. Gory 4 

Riley, JacksonwIle 
nyder. BrIgham Young .:. 

:: 
Jr 

9. John Grimes. Texas Tech 
10. Mike Stokas. Western lllmols _. 
11. Chris Mor an, Georpia Tech 
12. Pete lncav glia. Oklahoma State :. 9 
13. Mike Pitiscl. Alabama _. 
14 Fred Winters Northern Colorado 
15. Gear a Cans/s, Vrr mra Tech. 
16 Tod EB 1 Hale. Texas- rllnglon _... _.. 
17. Elliott Rwsra. Harvard 

Mathews, Tulane. _. _. _. 

Sr 
Sr 

2 

:: 

2 
aca. Rtchmond Jr 

WOME RUNS 
(MinImum 10) 

1. Tracy Woodson. N C State :: 
2. Mark McGwire. Southern Cal 
3 Rafael Palmsiro Mississlppl St _. 
4. Gene Larkm Co/umbla 
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:: 
61 
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1.55 
1.54 
1.52 
1.51 
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1.37 
1.35 
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0.44 
0.44 
044 
0.43 
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0.40 
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8. Mmhiel Poole. Florida ABM.. 
9. Scott Hoo er. Nebraska 

10 Frank Bur on. Delaware State. P 
11. Ive Burnett. Southern Mississlppl 
12. Pete Coachman. South Alabama 

TOUGHEST TO STRIKE OUT 
(Mlnimum~-2.5 times Et bat per game phyed b 

$ 

team zd 

1. Mark Germann. Rutgers 
2 Mike Sweeney, Brown. z 
3. Paul Grryb. Amencan _. _. _. _. 
4 Mark Machalec. Rice.. 

S$ 
G 

5. Oenis Gourgeot. Mem 
6 Don Lovell. Portland P 

his State 
tate 

.I; 
zi 

7. Mark Smith. Cornell 
8 B J Surhoff. North Carolma.. z; 
9 Mann 

7 
Salinas. U S International 

4 

10. Lee G aza. Crtadel Jr ii 

13 Lance Blankanshlp. Callfornla. 
14. Rodney Wright. Va. Commonwealth 
15 Pete Venturml. St Peter’s,. 

EARNED-RUN 

5. Scott Bankhead, North Carolma _. 
6 Larry Schwartz. Seton Hall 
7 Scott Anderson. Oregon State 
8 hch Collms. Citadel 
9. Joe Ftlandino. West Virginia 

10. &II Swift Mama. 
11 Garrett O’Connor, SW Louisiana 
12. Jamle Moyer, St. Joseph’s (Pa.) 
13. Mike Coslello. Washin ton State 

15. John Vopl,tlll!am 6 !ary 
14 Kent Murph . Western lllnols 

15. Greg Rol et. IndIana.. 
17 Dave Hartnett. CrelQhtOn 
1.3. Byron Jefferson. Flonda 
19. Gary Cullison. Portland State 
M. Greg Swindell. Texas.. 

ER ERA 

RUNS SCORED 
(Mlnlmum 40 

I 
CL 

1 Bruce Wel er. Harvard Sr 
2. Stan Yaglello, WIll lam & Mary _. 
3. Bob Huisman. Stetson.. 2 
4 Scott Jordan, Georgia,Tech 
5. Rafael Palmalro,, Mlssrsslppi Si. .I. 1:. 
6. Gary Cooper, Brr ham Young 
7. Pete D’AQOStlnO. ehlgh 
8. Cor Sn der En ham Youn 

Oddlbe f$cOdw al: Ar izona S!ata 
j: 

9 
10. John Marzano. Timple _. _. _. 

Sr 
Jr 

WALKS 

1.45 

:.i 
142 
1.41 
1.37 
136 
1.34 

5. Joe Murphy: Wagner. 
6 Will Clark Mississippi St 
7. Cory Snyder, BrlQham Young 
8 Gary Elaine. Murray State 
9. Brlly Plants. Vlrpmla Tech _. 

10. John Grimes, Texas Tech _. 
11 Rand 
12. Tlno i 

Clark, Kentucky. ._ 
arrlal FOU-Teaneck _. : : 

13. Ben Abner, teorpia Southern 
14. Alfred0 Cardwood. LonQ Island. 

so 
so 
2 
;I 

:: 
Sr 

,Ytntm”m 3001 :a 
1.33 
1.22 

1.1: 
1 14 
1.07 
1.07 

‘1 Scott Fepdy. Lehigh 
2. Jon Pegurgnot. Stetson 
3. Glen Fourmaux. Tulane.. 
4 Bruce Weller, Harvard 
5. Gmo Cara. Lafayette 
6 Mike Siurek. Western lllmots. 
7. John Oochn. FOU-Teaneck 
7 Dave Fumi: Kent State 

MOST SAVES 
CL 

1. Scott Wright, Cal St. Fullerton.. 
2. Chuck Hensala. Wyomin 
3. Dave GraybIll. Arrrona S a ate 
3. Ron Schrock, Ball State 

Division I team leaders 
BATTINQ 

z;: 

322: 
42-17 

24.161 
36-19 
42-15 

22-31-l 
21-11~1 

4016 
44lB1 

8. Indiana.. _. _. _. __. 4?% S 
9. Cal St. Fullerton 6620 86 

10. Cal-Santa Barbara .&i-21-3 70 
11. St. John’s (N.Y.) .._._._ .___ 2&7 
12 Baptist ___ __. 20-15 

# 

13. Mmnesota 
14. Citadel 
15. Southwestern ibursiana 
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2 

39-17 56 
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3.41 

3% 210 147 3.43 
448.7 197 171 3.43 

743 34 3: PCL 

%  2: zi 
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1361 643 71 :zi 

1742 8% 91 1716 641 :E 

1; :zz 
E ,965 
6.3 

1049 306 Fi .E 

1351 571 1248 592 69 .z 

2257”1119 128 1366 503 74 .E 

1482 666 1841 775 1g .E 

SCORINO W-L 

1. Geor ra Tech 
2. N.C. tate .__.._ 
3 Lon island ._.._ 
4. t Bug am Young 
5 TexasTech ___ 
6. Oklahoma State 
7 Wast Vir inia 
ii. Nevada- [I eno 
9. Stetson. 

10. Delaware I 
11 Lehiph __. __ ___. 
12. Harvard 
13 Duke __. 
14. Tulane 
15 Texas.......... 

W-L 
36-19 

.__ ET: 

!izJ 
61-15 

.21-11-l 

.291%1 
46-13 

.24-16-l 
20-9 
286 

25-13 
_. 42-16 

60-14 
-708. San 0, 

3 San Diego State 68-23 
4. Texas __. _. __. __. 6014 
5 N C State 32-8 
6. IndIana.. 44-20 
7. UTEP. 32-27 
8. George Mason.. 21-20 
9. Wa ner .10-15-l 

10 Ora 8 Roberts _. 38-24 

1. Texas Tech 
12: $d!sl;.nd, : :. : 

4. Brigham Young. 
5. Delaware 
6. Geor 
7 Okla R 

ra Tech.. 
oma 

8. Georgra Stale 
Q West VirQinia .._ 

10. Arkansas 
11. Northwsstsrn 
12. San Ore o Slate 
13. Gaor a !J 
14. N.C. &ate __. _. 

aShlnQt0 

15. IndIana.. __ 

......... 

......... ....... 

......... 

... .... ......... ....... 
FtELDlNG 

W-L 
13-21 ii 
gj: g 

: :46% E 
.5&12-2 64 
.38-26-l 65 
.36-23-l 60 

33-14 47 
41-14 55 
30-23 53 

Ar 
0. 9 %  

0.61 
0.61 
0.60 

2:: 
0.57 

1 Rut ers ___ __. 
2. Sou hweslern Loutslana 9 
3 Portland State 
4. Indiana.. _. 
5 Cal-Santa Barbara. 
6. Fresno State 
7 Stanford 
8. lndlana State 
9 Temple 

10 Race.. 
11 Eastern Washinpton 
12. San DIE 
13. Evansvl le ! 

0 Stale 
_. __. 

14. Texas A&M 
15 Texas........... 

n 

Most runs m  nation- 
HOME RUNS 

124 

1: 
209 
Z-04 

1. 
2 TexasTech ___ a?2 

N.C. State .._... $ ?I :9x 

3. 4 Brlgham Young.. : 42-17 

55 107 1.945 

Murray State. M-15-1 zi ‘ii 1::t 
5. 
6 

LouIswIle.. .2z;:jl; 

7. 

Georgia 
:i 69 1.64 

78 1.59 

Geor IaTech. X-19 8 More !I sadState .,.22-14-l :I t: 1.: 
9. Campbell. .._... 24-15 60 154 

10. Virgmia Tech. 41-17 $ 89 1.53 
Most home runs in nation-lB8. Arizona State (1 44) 

SLUGGING PERCENTAGE 
W-L G  AB TBPct. 

1 Texas Tech .33-22 55 1815 1126.620 
2 N.C. State .32-S 40 1404 815 580 
3 BrIgham Young. .42-17 59 1987 1144576 
4. Long Island .22-E 30 1101 613 557 
5 Georgia Tech .36-19 55 M23 1114.551 
6 Louisvdie.. _. _. .31-11 42 1275 696 547 
7. Murray State.. _. .20-15-l 36 1097 588 Us 
8 Central Mich 41-17 58 1629 869.533 
9. Arizona State .55-20 75 2665 1416.532 

10 Columbia 23-17 40 1182 628.531 
Most total bases m natton-1.517. San Diego State 
(W 

1 Rice.. 
2. A palachlan Stata. 
3. &stern lllmois 
4. New York Tech _. 
5. Portland State.. 
6. Clemson _. 
7 Nebraska.. 

STOLENBASES 
w-t ci fee Sfgy& 

‘253 326 3.67 

f 2? ::!i 
101 112 316 
204 276 3.00 
1% 236297 
145 191 2.96 
115 139 2.95 
185 212 2.85 

1. Gear etown.. 
Sout 1 Alabama 

.ji-i7 48 
2 5Q-19 69 
3. Nicholls State .38-21 59 
4 Delaware State 22-21 43 
5. Alcorn State .14-M 32 
6. Cailforma. .37-30-l 68 
7. Nebraska .4&Z 66 
6. Florlda ABM .13-36 49 
9 Texas Southern .12-27 39 

10. Oklahoma City .35-30 65 
CWS television ratings decline 

Television ratings for the 1984 Texas-Alabama final in 1983 drew a Still, ESPN is looking forward to 
Colleee World Series declined from 4.5 mark. continuation of its Omahacoverage. 

DOUBLE PLAYS 
W-L 

1. Amencan.. 
2 lllinols _. 
3 Pepperdine _.. 
4. Southern Cal. 
5 UCLA 
6. Georgia Tech. 
7 Detroit _.. 
a. Lamar.. 
9 South Alabama. 

10. Nev -Las Vegas 
Most m  natlon-95. f 

1983,las was the case with many 
sporting events. 

Dave Ogrean, ESPN senior pro- 
gram acqulsltion specialist, said that 
the 12 live CWS telecasts had a I.5 
rating ( I .5 percent of the nation’s TV 
households were watching), compared 
with a 2.6 mark in 1983. The overall 
series rating (I5 telecasts) was 1.4, 
but seven live prime-time games had 
a I .9 rating. 

Ogrean said ESPN was”disappoint- 
ed but not surprised. All sports on 
all networks have been off during 
the past I2 months. One reason may 
be the abundance of televised sports 
events.” 

He cited several possible reasons 
for the decline, including head-to- 
head competition with National 
Basketball Association play-off 
games. Ogrean also said this year’s 

“The College World Series is the 
crown jewel of our championxhips 
package other than men’s basketball,” 
Ogrean said. “We will do every game 
and do as many live as possible.” 

Regular-season college baseball 
also will be back on ESPN. Ogrean 
termed this year’s series “the first of 
a two-year experiment.” 

Seven Sunday night games had a 
I .5 rating, which met ESPN’s projec- 
tion, he said. Five live telecasts had a 

DOUBLES 
W-L 

1 LOflQ Island 
2 Georgia Tech. 3;T;i 

3E ‘4 %  
55 123 2.24 

- Most in nation 
“NCAA smgle-season record 

NBC acquires bowls’ radio rights 
NBC Radio Network has acquired exclusive rights to the Gator Bowl and 

Liberty Bowl, bringing to five the number of bowl games offered to network 
affiliates. 

The Fiesta Bowl, Rose Bowl and Orange Bowl already are carried by NBC. 
The Liberty Bowl will be broadcast December 27 and the Cator Bowl 

December 28. 

The 1984 championship game be- CWS “was not as well-played as 1.7 mark. Ogrean said ESPN had 
tween Cal State Fullerton and Texas those in previous years--there were not determined a day or time for 
had a 2.6 rating, which Ogrean termed more sloppy games and more one- 1985 but probably would do all 
“very good by any measure.” The sided games.” games live. 
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Softbd Statistics 
(Season jlnal) 

The NCAA 

Division I individual leaders Team leaders 
ER 
12 

I 

1: 

!H 

0 

1: 
20 

167 7 
146.7 
237 3 

251 
175 

190.7 

1% 

‘%  
302 

RUN5 BATTED IN 
CL 

e Mason Jr 
_. _. _. SO 

4. Yvette Cannon, George Mason.. 2 
5 Bobble Pugh, George Mason 
6. Allyson R~oux, Massachuserrs .:. 6 
7 Mary Wallace Adelphr 
0 Sally Marks. teorge Mason ii 
9. Demse Eckert. Nebraska.. 

10 Alicia Seegerr. Mlchlgan :: 
-Most m  nation 

MOME RUNS 
(Mlnlmum 4) CL 

1. Karen Allen Nrcholls State.. 
2. Teresa Colhns Florrda State 

Jr 

3 Kathy Pa 
4 Michelle 7 

ne. George Mason 
urk. Penn Stare.. .I.. _. 

s”,’ 
Sr 

5 Dent% Eckert. Nebraska.. _. 
6 Trlcla Mang,, UCLA.. :: 
7. Robm Francisco. George Mason _. _. so 
8 Sunme D’Neal, FlorIda State Sr 

TRIPLES 

Cllb 
446 “Z!i 
:i! 

‘296 

E 
%  

142 %  
181 ,280 
147 ,280 
372 279 

%  ,% 
‘477 ,277 
221 
261 
117 

cz !!A 

:E! 
.wl 

461 !:i 

:!I ERA 0 18 

lo k% 
;i 0.30 

:: 041 043 

2g 36 E 
13 052 

zi i.E 

:: E 

:z o.62 
32 Ki 

A.r 

4 
1 13 

!.i 
0.72 
0.71 
0 71 
0.65 

Ar 
f 0 2 

0 21 

1.1: 
0 17 
0.15 
0.13 
0 12 

Iv 
I 0. 5 

020 
0.20 

K! 
0.18 
017 
0.17 
0 17 
0.16 

g 

0.32 
0.31 
0.26 

“0::: 

i% 
0.25 

ERA 

8.Z 
0.23 
024 
0.28 
0.28 
0.32 
0.32 

at 

9 Rhonda Wheatley. Cal Poly-Porn 
10. Laurie Miller. Northern lllmo~s.. 
11 Susan LeFebvre. Cal SI Fullerton 
12. Kim Blckford. Arizona State.. 
13 Joan Harvey, Ore 

16 Oebble Mygmd. Cal SI Fullerlon 
17 State Johnson. LouIslana Tech. _. 
18 Tom .J. ~lhamson. Oregon State 
19. Amy Uncerbrmk IndIana 
20 Tamm 

K 
Joslm. Pacific 

21. Lisa Is tkawa. Northwesrern : 

1. George Mason.. 
2 Penn Slate 
$ Mo~mhquth (N J.). 

R 5. SW lssourl S1 __. 
6 Butler 
7 Canlslus .._.._ I..... ::: .._. 1: 
0. St Peter’s 
9 Nicholls Slate 

10. Rhode Island 
11 Massachusetts . .._......... 
12. Cal State Fullerton.. 
13 Lafa 

K 
ette _. .I 

14. Sout western LouIslana.. _. 
15. Holstra 
16 Evansville 
17 Rutgers.. _. _. 
18. Mame _. _. __ 
19 Southern M~srn~ss~pp~. _. _. _: 
20.Pac1hc _.._............._....._. 

MOW 

1. Lisa Ishlkawa. Northwestern 
1 Shawn Andaya. Texas A&M.. _. _. 
3 Rhonda Whsatley. Cal Poly-Porn. 
3. Tammy Joshn, Pacific. 
5 Debbie Doom. UCLA _. .:. _I. _. 
5. Marl Emmons. Nebraska ._. __. 
5 Am Unterbrink. IndIana 
8 r, Bar ara Cambna. Fresno State. 
6. Wdanne Stewart. NE Louisiana. 

VICTORIES 
CL 

406 
F: 

IP w  L 

g!; zi ; 

224 ;: ! 
215 24 

2133 24 : 
266.7 24 20 

2%s ;i 1: PITCHING 
IP 

3:: 

42% 

‘“ii: 
471 

17?! 
2987 

375 
321 

:z 

:: 

1 UCLA 
2 Adel hl 

B 3 Cal oly-Pomona 
4 OregonState _. 
5 FlorIda Stale 
6. Oklahoma State 
7 Cal State Fullerton 
6. Fresno State 
9 Connecticut 

10 Crelghton 
11 Louisiana Tech.. 
12 Arlrona Slate 
13. Oklahoma : : 

‘in VI Loveli~, Connecticut 
2 Robm Francisco. George Mason _. 
2 Margaret Niemann. Prmceton 
4 Car);1 Moehring. Bradley.. _. _. _. 
5. Judnh PhIllIps. Kansas _. _. 
6 Lynn Batchelder. Ore on Stale 
7. Paula Buscher. SW 4 lssourl S1. 
7 Jessrca Bramonte, Lafayette 
7 Sracey Cd enella. Lafa 

s 4 
elte 

10 Renee Sml h. Nicholls tate 

STRIKEOUTS 
(Minimum 75) CL 

1 Tma K 
K 

ler. Florida Slate.. Jr 
2 Lisa Is Ikawa. Northwestern Fr 
3 Debbie Doom, UCLA 
4 Shawn Andaya. Texas A&M.. : : : : :: 
5. Terra Mu 

B 
gms, Adelphl so 

6 Shelley erube. FlorIda Slate 
7. Lisa Schramm. Drexel 
6 Julie Bolduc. AdelphI.. :. 

F: 
Fr 

9 Sracey Johnson, Louisiana Tech 
10 Dale Munn. Oklahoma Stale. 

El 13:; :2: 

2 302 215 ‘:B 

f 327 147 115 7 :;: 131 
s: 159.3 176 179 

is 230 175 E 189 

._ 
:;y 
54-12 
49-23 
22-2 

26~12~1 
34-14-l 

Ez 
37-22 

20-9 
24-16 

(Mlnlmum 7) 
1 Bobble Pugh, George Mason 
2 Kath 
3. Lore 1; 

Payne, George Mason 
orton. Delaware 

4. Liz Mackle. Western Illinois.. 
5. Colleen Dougherty. Drexel 
6 Sandra Flannigan. Oelrod 
7. Barb Drake, Mmnesota 
8 Pam Lee. Indiana _. _. 
9 Sue LEWIS. Cal Slate Fullerton. 
9. Robm Francisco. George Masol 

DOUBLES 

“J: 
so 
Fr 

g 

79 

14 lndtana ........ 
15 Southwestern LouIslana ........ 
16. lllrn~~s State .................. ci Mb 

‘72 1 Robm Francisco, George Mason 
2. Mar Wallace, AdelphI 
3 Bob i ie Pugh, George Mason 
4. Barb Matase. Lafayette.. 
5. Michelle Dod e, 

a 
Brown 

6 Karen Allen. lcholls State.. 
7. Yvette Cannon, George Mason 
8 Sue Scarbrough. Toledo 
9 Marma Blsges. SW MIssour St 
9. Lisa Rowning. Harvard 

11 Ahcia Seegert. Mlchlgan .I.. .I.. 
12 Fadh Johnson, Southern MISS 
13. Regma Dooley. Adelphr 
14 Mrchelle Turk. Penn State. 
15. Stacey Cagenello. Lafayette 
16 Tricia Mang. UCLA _. _. _. _. 
17 Kr 
16. Al yson Rioux. Massachuserls r 

s Bondarenko. Camslus _. 

19 Barb Syler. Ball Slate 
20. VI Lovello. Connecticut 
21 Sandy Per&. Sourhwestern La. : : 
22. Demse Eckert. Nebraska 
23 Linda Wilson. Manmouth (N.J.) _. .I.. 
24. Beth Lamson. Colorado State 

so 

;: 
Sr 

;: 

$:: 
SO 
Fr 
Fr 
Sr 
Jr 
Sr 

F: 

:: 
Sr 

z: 

:: 
Fr 

:: 

i: 

:: 

FIELDING 
0 w-l. 

63 45-16-2 
52 456-l 

:i 
22-2 
41-7 

49 3414-l 

E :A::: 
45 30-15 
69 48-20-l 
50 17-33 

69: 

2: 
301 
435 
396 

L% 

Fi 

1 Cal Poly~Pomona 
2. UCLA 
3. Connecticut _. 
4 AdelphI 
5 LouIslana Tech 
6 Northwestern 
7 Dhlo Stale 
8 Arizona State 
9 Pacific 

10 Oregon 

88 
4t ‘46 

SBA 

43 43 
19 16 

STOLEN BASES 
(Hlnlmum IS) CL 

1 Robm Francisco George Mason 
2. Yvette Cannon, eeorge Mason 
3 Cmdy Booth. St Peter’s : 

3: 
Sr 

4. Karen Allen, Nicholls State 
5 Barb Matase. Lafayette.. _. _. .: .: _. 
6 Kathy Jo Langlord Arizona 
7. Brenda Woodard. fexas-Arlmgron 
8 Sally Marks, George Mason.. 
9 Kalh Pa ne George Mason _.. _. 
9 Kim &a& George Mason.. 

SCORING 

1 Pennsylvania ................. 
2. George Mason ....... 
3 Hofsrra ....... ......... .I ........ 
4. Monmouth (N.J ). 
S.Canms. .... ......... 11.: ........ 
6. Nicholls Stats ......... 
7 Penn State ............ 
8. St Peter‘s ......... 

W-L 
11-7 

33-17 
6-10 

8-11-l 
15-B 

3912 
97-I 1 

3-16 

EARNED-RUN AVERAQE 
(Mlnlmum 100 Innings) CL G 

1 Tern Hu gins. Adelphl .._... 1:: 
R ER 

2 Debbie oom. UCLA.. 8 
Keens. Central Mlchlban __. .:_. 

F 
:i 215 : : 

3 Jud 
4. She le Berube. Florida Slate 

5 

Sr 

:: 
!! ‘%  2o 9 : 

5. Juhe olduc. AdelphI.. 
Campton. UCLA : : :: 

176 
6. Trac 
7. Terr Whitmarsh. SW h%ssourl S.1 f 
7 Marcia Jacobsen, Crelghton 

$ 
175 1: : 

New rule 

Av 
PO 12: 

‘346 
106 
129 
136 

E 
96 

25 Tracy Lunge. Kansas. _. 
26 Brenda Woodard. Texas-Arlmglon 
27. Calhr Dqvrs Butler 
28. Sue was. tal State Fullerton 1 
29 Denise Kosclemlak. Evansville 
29. Nancy Seneca, Monmourh (N J ) _. 

preventing marathon softball 
25 innings. next inning at second base. The If approved by the Executive that all 

games 
batters and base runners 

There was a 23-inning game in 
Division II. 

The tie-breaker, a modification of 
an international rule, will go into 
effect for the eighth inning. Each 
team will be given a “free” runner: 
The last player to complete an at bat 
in the previous inning will start the 

procedure will continue until there is 
a winner. The international version 
starts in the 10th inning. 

“A lack of offense has resulted in 
too many long games,” said chair 
Mary Higgins of Creighton Uni- 
versity. “We hope this will allow us 
to finish games within two hours.” 

C‘ommittee. this change would attect wear helmets beginning with the 
only NCAA championship compe- IYX6 championships and decided to 
tltion. since NCAA teams compete permit use of a three-sided bat in 
under Amateur Softball Association championship play if the bat meets 
rules during the regular season ASA specifications. 

If the NCAA Women’s Softball 
Committee has its way, marathon 
softball games will be a thing of the 
past. 

The committee has adopted a tie- 
breaker rule to shorten NCAA 
championship games. The final game 
of the 1984 Softball College World 
Series lasted 13 innings, and an 

earlier series game went 

A biweekly poll to rank the top 20 
teams in each division will be con- 
ducted by the committee beginning 
in 1985. 

The committee also took the 
following championship actions, 
which will be reviewed by the Execu- 
tive Committee in August: 

l Added the Northeast-Eight Con- 
ference in Division II and the State 
University of New York Athletic 
Conference in Division III to those 
receiving automatic qualification for 
the 1985 championships. Effective in 
1986, automatic-qualifying confer- 
ences must play double-round-robin, 
regular-season competition. A con- 
ference with at least eight teams may 
use subdivisions of at least four 
teams if it plays a double-round- 
robin schedule and conducts a post- 
season tournament. 

*Recommended that the Division 
III championship field be increased 
from 16 to 20 teams. 

aEstablished a requirement for 
regional play in 1985 and for all 
championship play in 1986 that a 
host institution guarantee 75 percent 
of the estimated receipts included in 
its proposed budget. 

@Determined that if all other 
factors are comparable, including 
the site-selection criteria in Executive 
Regulation 1-13-(b)-(3), regional 
games will be played on the campus 
of the higher-seeded team. 

ascheduled the 1985 division finals 
for Creighton University (Division I, 
May 22-26); California State Uni- 
versity, Northridge (Division II, May 
17-19), and Eastern Connecticut State 
University(Division III, May 16-19). 

In other rules-related decisions, 
the committee, nieeting June 25-27 
in Kansas City, adopted a requirement 

Eight-place track scoring in effect for 1985 
finals in all field events and in running 
events not run in lanes. The number 
advancing in races run in lanes would 
be determined by the number of 
lanes available. 

The committee will question the 
coaches associations before making 
a recommendation to the NCAA 
Executive Committee for a four-day 
championship format: Under the 
format, the multiple events (decathlon 
and heptathlon) would be scheduled 
with other track and field events. 

The two groups also recommended 

to the Executive Committee qualify- 
ing standards for Divisions II and 
III indoor track, qualifying proce- 
dures for cross country, and entry 
into the Division 1 Men’s and 
Women’s Indoor Track Champion- 
ships based on qualifying standards 
only. 

Currently, there are limitations on 
the size of the field for events in the 
Division I indoor championships 
that can result in athletes meeting a 
qualifying standard but not having a 
mark good enough to be included in 

the field for a particular event. 
The committees also recommended 

the following sites for championships: 
Division I-University of Indiana, 
Bloomington, outdoors, 1986: Syracuse 
University, indoors, 1985; Pennsyl- 
vania State University, cross country, 
1984. Division II&California State 
University, Los Angeles, outdoors, 
1985; North Dakota State University, 
indoors, 1985; Mississippi College, 
1984. Division III&Denison Univer- 
sity, outdoors, 1985; Bates College, 
indoors, 1985. 

Eight-place scoring will replace 
the controversial I2-place scoring 
format for all NCAA outdoor track 
championships in 1985. 

That was one of the decisions 
reached by the NCAA Men’s and 
Women’s Track and Field Commit- 
tees at their June 26-29 meetings in 
Kansas City. 

The committees also voted to adjust 
the schedule for combined men’s 
and women’s championships to per- 
mit back-to-back scheduling of run- 
ning events through the I,SOO-meter 
run, to propose a four-day format 
for the I986 outdoor championships, 
and to recommend the establishment 
of three division committees for 
championships administration and 
a separate rules committee. 

Under the eight-placing scoring 
procedure, qualifying would continue 
from preliminaries to finals, with 
advancement based on both place 
and time. Twelve would advance to 

32 summer basketball leagues approved 
The NCAA Administrative Com- 

mittee, acting for the Council, has 
approved 32 additional summer bas- 
ketball leagues, bringing to 278 the 
number of leagues approved this 
year. 

Following are the latest summer 
basketball leagues approved by the 
Administrative Committee: 

Connecticut-- S.A.N.D. Summer Basketball 
League, Hanford: Shoot Straight Park League. 
Moncvillc: FlorIda-City of Miami Parks and 
Recrearion Adult Summer Barkerball League, 
Mmml; Greg Ross Memorial Orlando Summer 
League. Orlando; Seminole Summer League. 
Redington Beach; Kentucky ~Sunshme Dirt 
Bowl. Hopkinsville: Ncbracka~MaloncCenter 
Summer Basketball League, Lincoln; New 
Jersey~SponanzaClassic BarkctballTourncy. 
Linden. Basketball Associauon of RIdgewood, 
RIdgewood; Ocean County Summer Basketball 
League, Toms River. New York- Geneva 
Recreation Dcparrment. Geneva; Town of 
Hempstead Adult Basketball Lcaguc. Hcmp- 
stead. Town al Salina Summer Basketball 
League, Liverpool: Summer Basketball League 
m Olean, Olcan; Cortland Summer Basketball 
League. Pwkskil l: Watervber Recreation Depart- 
ment Summer Men’s Baskelball League. 
Warervbet; North Carolina Chavls Helghtr 
Adult Summer Basketball League. Raleigh; 
Ohio. Perkins Woods Park & Pool Gus 
Johnson Summer Basketball League. Akron; 

Cmcmnati Recreation Comnussion Men’s 
Summer Basketball League. Cincinnati; Penn- 
sylvania-Camp Hill Adult Summer Basketball. 
Camp Hill; Union TownshIp Men-s Summer 
Basketball League, New Castle. 
Women’s lergun 

Connecticut-S.A.N.D. Summer Basketball 
League, Hartford; Shoot Straight Park League. 
Moncvillc; Maine-Augusta Recreation & 
Parks Dcparrmcnr Women’s Summer Basket- 
ball League. Augusta; Massachusetts-Merri- 
mack Valley Summer Womcn’$ Baskcrball 
League. Haverlull: Mictugan-Flint Com- 
munity Schools Recreation League. Flint. 
Missouri St. Charles County Basketball 
League. St. Charles; New York-Geneva 
Rccrcation Department League. Geneva: Dally 
News Fast Breaks Women‘s League, New 
York. Ohio-Perkins Wood.? Park and Pool 
Gus Johnson Summer Basketball League. 
Akron; Pennsylvania~Turllc Creek Comn&- 
hion Rccrcation Center (Top Cagers League). 
TurtleCreek: WezlVlrglnla~HancockCounty 
Parks & Recreation Commission Women’s 
Summer Birsketball League. New Cumberland. 

1 Chnplonships Comer / 
I 1 

I. The following conferences have been granted automatic qualification 
for the 1984 Division I-AA Football Championship: Ohio Valley, Southern, 
Southland, Southwestern Athletic and Yankee. 

2. Calvin College, Grand Rapids, Michigan, has been approved as host 
institution for the 1985 Division III Men’s Basketball Championship, March 
15-16. 
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Legislative Assistance 
Column No. 14 

Printed recruiting aids 
The NCAA Administrative Committee has reviewed the application of 

Case No. 182(page 295, 1984-85 NCAA Manual)and NCAA Bylaw I-l-(b)- 
(1) regarding the distribution to prospective student-athletes of a sports 
magazine that covers an institution’s intercollegiate athletics program. The 
committee determined that inasmuch as Case No. 182 uses the term “i.e.” in 
specifically identifying press guides, recruiting brochures, game programs 
and athletics department calendars as printed recruiting aids that can be 
provided to prospects, the distribution of any other printed material, such as 
the above-described magazine, to prospects without charge would not be 
permissible. 

In considering this issue, the Administrative Committee reviewed the 
recommendations made by the NCAA Recruiting Committee and Council 
when the case was first developed in IY77. The Council will review the 
interpretation at its August meeting. 

Basketball and football quiet periods 
Bylaws I-2-(a)-(6)-(i), (ii) and (iii), adopted by member institutions in 

certain divisions, provide that there shall be no evaluations of prospective 
student-athletes nor any on- or off-campus, in-person contacts by any 
institutional staff member or representative of an institution’s athletics 
interests during the following periods: (I) in men’s basketball in Divisions I 
and II, during the period beginning with the Thursday prior to the National 
Collegiate Division I Men’s Basketball Championship game and ending at 
noon on the Tuesday after the game; (2) in women’s basketball in Division I, 
during the period beginning with the Wednesday prior to the National 
Collegiate Division I Women’s Basketball Championship game and ending 
at noon on the Monday after the game; (3) in football in Division I, during 
the period beginning at 12:Ol a.m. on the day of registration at the annual 
convention of the American Football Coaches Association and ending at 
l2:Ol a.m. on the day after the completion of that convention. 

Accordingly, member institutions in the appropriate divisions would be 
prohibited from scheduling expense-paid visits for prospective student- 
athletes in these sports during the above-mentioned periods, and no 
institutional staff member or representative of an institution’s athletics 
interests could contact in person a prospective student-athlete who is visiting 
the institution’s campus at his or her own expense. 

Football, basketball and soccer contests 
IJnder the provisions of NCAA Bylaw 3-3-(a), a member institution shall 

limit its schedule in football to 1 I contests (games or scrimmages) with 
outside competition and in basketball to 28 (26 in Division Ill) contests 
(games or scrimmages) with outside competition. As set forth in Bylaw 
3-3-(d), intercollegiate basketball and football games played in Hawaii or 
Alaska, either against or under the sponsorship of a member institution in 
that respective state, would not be counted in computing the maximum 
number of contests permitted in those sports. 

During the traditional fall season (per 0.1.307). a member institution shall 
limit its total playing schedule in soccer to 22 contests (games or scrimmages) 
with outside competition. 

If a student-athlete is a member of both the varsity and junior varsity or 
freshman football, basketball or soccer teams of the institution, the total 
number of games in each of these sports in which the student-athlete may 
participate is governed by the limitation on the maximum number of regular 
intercollegiate contests in which the institution may engage as set forth under 
Bylaws 3-3-(a)-(l), (2) and (3). For example, a student-athlete could play in 
no more than I I football games, including any combination of varsity and 
junior varsity games. 
This material was provided by the NCAA legislative services staff as an aid IO 
member institutions. If un institution has a question that it wouldlike to have 
answered in this column, the question should be directed to Stephen R. 
Morgan. director of legislative services, at the NCAA national office. 

NACDA honors Bill Flvnn 
The outstanding player of the second annual Collegiate KickEff Classic 

August 27 will receive the William J. Flynn Award, the National Association 
of Collegiate Directors of Athletics (NACDA) has announced. 

The game, sponsored by NACDA, will be played at Giants Stadium in 
East Rutherford, New Jersey, between the University of Miami (Florida) 
and Auburn University for the benefit of the National Football Foundation 
and Hall of Fame. 

Flynn, athletics director at Boston College since 1957, received NACDA’s 
Corbett Award in 198 I. He was secretary-treasurer of the NCAA in 1969-70 
and president in 1979-80, and he served two terms on the NCAA Executive 
Committee. 

David W. Coffey Cal. John J. Clune Charles A. Eberle 

Convention committees selected 
The Credentials, Memorial Reso- 

lutions and Voting Committees for 
the 1985 NCAA Convention have 
been appointed by the Administrative 
Committee, acting for the Executive 
Committee. 

David W. Coffey, Tennessee Techno- 
logical University, was selected to 
chair the Credentials Committee, 
which has the authority to examine 
credentials of delegates to the Con- 
vention. Coffey has served on the 
committee the past two years and 
was elected for a final one-year term. 

Also reappointed to the Credentials 
Committee was Rolla L. Anderson, 
Kalamazoo College, who also has 
served two years. Named to replace 
Judith Hirsch, California State Uni- 
versity, Hayward, whose term ex- 
pired, was Jane Goss, Shippensburg 

University of Pennsylvania. 
Charles A. Eberle, Lock Haven 

University of Pennsylvania, was 
named chair of the Memorial Reso- 
lutions Committee, which compiles 
the names of individuals associated 
with intercollegiate athletics who die 
in 1984. Eberle was appointed for a 
second one-year term. 

Also reappointed to the Memorial 
Resolutions Committee was Darrell 
J. Peck, Buena Vista College. Nancy 
Vedral, Northern Illinois University, 
was named to the committee to 
replace Mary Ellen Cloninger, Uni- 
versity of Wyoming, who served 
three years. 

Col. John J. Clune, U.S. Air Force 
Academy, was named chair of the 
Voting Committee, which is respon 
sible for counting votes at the Conven- 

tion when called upon by the presi- 
dent. Clune was reappointed for a 
third one-year term. 

Others reappointed to the Voting 
Committee were William P. Holo- 
waty, Eastern Connecticut State Uni- 
versity; Richard B. Yoder, West 
Chester University of Pennsylvania; 
Betty A. Hoff, Luther College; Chris 
Voelz, University of Oregon; Donald 
G. Combs, Eastern Kentucky Uni- 
versity, and Stanley V. Wright, Fair- 
leigh Dickinson University, Teaneck. 

New appointments to the Voting 
Committee are Lloyd Johnson, 
Bethune-Cookman College; Clarence 
Underwood, Big Ten Conference; 
Sadie Allison, Stephen F. Austin 
State University, and Leanne Grotke, 
California State University, Fuller- 
ton. 

Individual codes of ethics developed 
by Long Range Planning Committee 

Agreement on codes of ethics for 
student-athletes, coaches and direc- 
tors of athletics highlighted the June 
21-22 meeting of the NCAA Long 
Range Planning Committee m Kansas 
City. 

If approved by the NCAA Council, 
the codes would be published in The 
NCAA News, in pamphlets for distri- 
bution to coaches and in a publication 
for student-athletes. The ethics codes 
also would be available to any NCAA 
member on request. 

A code for institutions is bemg 
suggested as a fourth element, but 
the commtttee believes that the Presi- 
dents’commission IS better suited to 
consider that approach. 

“The codes are a set of statements 
that enable persons to reach decisions 
on important matters,” said former 
NCAA President J. Neils Thompson 
of the University of Texas, Austin, 
who drafted the document over the 
past three years. “They offer a guide 
for how people should behave.” 

1984 football rules clarifications made 
The NCAA Football Rules 

Committee has issued a bulletin to 
all conference offices and officiating 
organizations cuing some rewording 
of rules in 1984 NCAA Football 
Rules and Interpretations. 

David M. Nelson, secretary-rules 
editor of the committee, noted 
changes in the following rules: 

*Rule 14-5-b on page FR-23 was 
rewritten to clarify legal 
protecttve substances for an injury. 
The rewritten rule is as follows: 
“Hard or unyielding substances are 
permitted only to protect an injury, 
and hand protectors (casts or splints) 
are permitted only to protect a dis- 
locatton or fracture.” 

OThe phrase “other than the legs 
or feet” was added after “the line 
drawn through the rear-most part” 
in Rule 2-21-3 on page FR-37 to 

determine how a player can be in the 
backfield legally. The phrase also 
was added to Rule 2-27-4 on page 
FR-41 to clarify how a lineman 

legally can be positioned on the 
scrimmage line when the ball is 
snapped and how a back must be 
positioned legally. 

*The exception to Rule 9-l-2-d 
on page FR-81 was rewritten to 
provide greater player safety in the 
legal clipping zone. The rewritten 
exception is as follows: “The legal 
clipping zone exists until the ball is 
in player possession outside the legal 
clipping zone.” 

l Rules 9-l -2-e-3 and 9- 1-2-e-4, 
both of which deal with blocking- 
below-the-waist restrictions, also were 
rewritten. Both rules are on page 
FR-8 I. 

l Rule 9-i-2-e-3 was rewritten as 
follows: “During a down in which 
there is a free kick or a punt from a 
scrimmage kick formation, all players 
are prohibited from blocking below 
the waist except against the runner.” 

l Rule 9-l-2-e-4 should read as 
follows: “After any change of pos- 

session or after a scrimmage kick, 
other than a punt from a scrimmage 
kick formation, all players are pro- 
hibited from blocking below the 
waist except against the runner.” 

Nelson said that two errors appear 
in the rules bulletin and should be 
corrected thusly: 

The interpretation for Rule 9-3-3- 
h-2-b on page 2 of the bulletin 
should read as follows: “In the exe- 
cution of a retreat block, any contact 
by the blocker while moving toward 
an opponent is in violation of Rule 
9-3-3-b. This may be a five-yard 
penalty or a 15yard penalty if the 
force of the initial contact is from the 
rear.” 

On page 3 of the bulletin, the 
reference to Rule 4-l -3-c should have 
referred to Rule 4- l-3-b. The explana- 
tion of the rule should read as follows: 
“Rule 4-1-3-b is clear. How the ball 
remains alive when the holder is 
grounded requirrs no further ex- 
planation.” 

Each code includes a statement of 
purpose (preamble), a set of funda- 
mental canons and detailed rules of 
conduct relating to each of the canons. 

The committee also will ask the 
Council to suggest a change in the 
National Letter of Intent program 
conducted by the Collegiate Com- 
missioners Association. The change 
would permit a student-athlete to 
withdraw without penalty from a 
commitment if the head coach in the 
student-athlete’s sport leaves the insti- 
tutton after the national letter is 
signed but before the studenttathlete 
enrolls. 

“We are concerned about long- 
range legal constderations of such 
commitments but also about being 
fair to student-athletes,” said com- 
mittee chatr D. Alan Williams of the 
Umversity of Virginia. “Many athletes 
make a final decision based on a 
coach.” 

In other business, the committee: 
acontinued an ongoing discussion 

about the role of the faculty athletics 
representative. A IO-year study of 
institutional personnel revealed that 
faculty athletics representatives have 
a higher turnover rate than chief 
executtve officers, directors of ath- 
letics, head football coaches and 
head hasketball coaches. 

l Concluded that the Council 
should survey sports committees to 
obtain a forecast of amateurism 
developments over the next five to 
IO years in each sport. The committee 
discussed recent liberalizations of 
amateurism by national and inter- 
national sports governing bodies and 
the possible effect of such changes 
on college athletics. 

aDiscussed academic requirements, 
drug education programs, problems 
with player agents and trends in 
sports sponsorship with a represen- 
tative of the National Federation of 
State High School Associations. 
Williams said the committee hopes 
to continue studying such issues m 
conjunction with high school and 
junior college representatives. 

l Continued a discussion of trends 
toward decentralization in associa- 
tions, particularly noting NCAA 
efforts to adopt a more federated 
management structure. Decentrah 
zation will be discussed further at 
the committee’s February 7-8, 1985, 
meeting in Palm Springs, Califorma. 

This was the final meeting for 
Willtams and Richard H. Perry, 
University of Southern California. 

All committee recommendations 
will be reviewed by the NCAA 
Council in August. 

Golf coaches select academic team 
Seven golfers who qualified for NCAA men’s golf championships this 

spring headline the first 12-man academic all-America golf team selected by 
the Golf Coaches Association of America. 

To be eligible for the team, a golfer must be ajunior or senior with at least 
two years of varsity golf competition at a four-year college. A golfer must 
have a minimum grade-point average of 3.300 (on a 4.000 scale) and have a 
stroke average under 78 during the season in which he is nominated. 

Five honorees earned berths in the 1984 NCAA Division I Men’s Golf 
Championships-Louis Brown, University of Georgia; Mike Caprio, Uni- 
versity of Connecticut; Ken Earlr, University of the Pacific; John Given, 
University of Florida, and Tommy Moorr, Oklahoma State University. 

Two other selections, Brian Goldsworthy of Central College (Iowa) and 
Frank Svoboda of Nebraska- Wesleyan University, participated in the 
NCAA Division 111 Men’s Golf Championships. 

The rest of the squad is composed of Todd Anderson, Duke University; 
Matthew Ribakoff, University of Miami (Florida); Gary Rusnak, Marshall 
University; Warren Let Smith, Centenary College, and Brian Tennyson, 
Ball State University. 
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NCAA 
Continuedfrom page 1 ciaga supported the antitrust suit 

The plan was developed by the brought by the Universities of Okla- 
special subcommittee, approved in a homa and Georgia against the 
July 2 telephone conference by the NCAA’s football television plan and 
Football Television Committee and placed an injunction on the NCAA’s 
approved July 3 by the Council. involvement in football television. 

The future of the plan and the That injunction went back into 
NCAA’s involvement in the adminis- effect with the Supreme Court ruling, 
tration of college football television and the Association has asked Bur- 
will be determined further by U.S. ciaga to readdress the NCAA’s in 
District Court Judge Juan C. volvement in light of the high court’s 
Burciaga. In September 1982, Bur- ruling. 

International champion Photo by Larry Messin 

Ann Marie Roberts, a recent grduate of the University of 

Dayton, won the shot put in the cerebral palsy competition at 
the International Games for the Disabled in New York. Her 
winning throw was 6.61 meters. 

. . Summaries of majority, dissenting opmlons 

SIDs to get help on championships 
The NCAA Public Relat& and 

PromotionCommittee, meeting June 
20-23 in Asheville, North Carolina, 
endorsed a plan to pay sports infor- 
mation directors a per diem to assist 
with disseminating results from 
NCAA Divisions II and III champion- 
ships and established a production 
schedule for revising the Public 
Relations Manual. 

The committee recommended that 
sports information directors be hired 
for Divisions II and III champion- 
ships with large numbers ofentrants, 
such as swimming and track. The 
committee said that host sports infor- 
mation directors with limited staffs 
sometimes are unable to disseminate 
results to the media and SIDs of 
participating schools in a timely 
fashion. This recommendation must 

House passes 
c ivil rights bill 

The U.S. House of Representatives 
has passed by a vote of 375 to 32 a 
civil rights bill (H.R. 5490). part of 
which would reverse a U.S. Supreme 
Court ruling that Title IX applies 
only to college programs receiving 
direct Federal aid and not to the 
entire institution. 

The top court ruled February 28 
in Grove City College vs. Bell that 
the enforcement of Title IX was 
restricted to those specific programs 
receiving Federal money-not the 
entire college or school. 

The bill now goes to the U.S. 
Senate, which has been considering 
a similar bill (S. 2568). 

Opponents of the House bill, which 
include the Reagan administration, 
have argued that the legislation, if 
approved, would bring about an 
unwarranted expansion of Federal 
regulatory authority. 

Education Secretary Terre1 H. Bell 
said he feared the bill would “lead 
down the road to expansive judicial 
interpretations that were neither 
intended or perhaps even foreseen.” 

Supporters of the legislation say it 
is needed to bolster antidiscrimination 
protection for women, minorities, 
the elderly and the handicapped. 

The legislation also would amend 
Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 
1964, part of the rehabilitation act of 
1973 and the Age Discrimination 
Act of 1975. 

be approved by the NCAA Executive Relations and Promotion Committee 
Committee. could address. 

In other action, a September I 
deadline was established for sports 
information directors to revise their 
assigned chapters of the Public Rela- 
tions Manual, a handbook of recom- 
mended public relations methods in 
college athletics. The revised manual 
will be available early next fall. 

Other committee actions included: 
aApproving a proposed budget 

for 1984-85. 

The committee also will solicit 
ideas from other NCAA committees 
regarding high-priority problems 
facing college athletics that the Public 

Football program 

@Soliciting suggestions from the 
College Sports Information Directors 
of America for revisions of next 
year’s football statistics forms. 

OReviewing the merits of the 
NCAA Media Seminar, which was 
discontinued in 1978, and recom- 
mending its revival for May of next 
year. 

series available 
The 1984 footbail program series 

is available from the NCAA and was 
mailed to all football-playing insti- 
tutions in late June. 

The 14-page series contains repro- 
duction proofs that are ready for 
insertions into football game pro- 
grams. 

Three new repros will be included 
in this year’s series. Features about 
the NCAA Volunteers for Youth, 
the National Youth Sports Program, 
and the purposes and services pro- 
vided by the NCAA are included on 
8!&by-I1 pages. 

Eleven of the I4 pages can be used 
as full pages in an 8x-by-l l-inch 
program. Two pages-.an NCAA 
publications order form and the 
NCAAction logo-can be clipped 
and used as fillers on other pages. 
The publications order form can be 
used in one-fourth- or one-half-page 
layouts. 

The NCAA seals and logos pages 
are being revised and will be mailed 
at a later date. 

This year’s NCAA honor roll has 
been expanded to two 8’/2-by-l I pages 
and features the Silver Anniversary 
award winners, the Award of Valor 
recipient, Today’s Top Five winners 
and the Thoedore Roosevelt Award 
recipient. 

Other &%-by-l I pages in the series 
are the Code of Officials’ Signals; a 
feature on the process used by the 
College Sports Information Directors 
of America to select its academic all- 
America teams, as well as separate 
features on the 1983 CoSIDA univer- 
sity and college division all-America 
teams; an NCAA Library of Films 
listing and order form; a general 
information page on the NCAA; a 
feature on the College Football Hall 
of Fame in Kings Island, Ohio, and a 
reduced version of the “Get High on 
Sports Not Drugs” poster. 

Anyone interested in additional 
information or extra copies of the 
football program series should con- 
tact Alfred B. White at the NCAA 
national office. 

Calendar 
July 8-12 

July 9-10 
July 9-12 
July 10 

July IO 
July 12-13 
July 13-15 

July 15-18 

July 17-18 

Division I Men’s and Women’s Basketball Committees, 
Colorado Springs, Colorado 
Insurance Committee, Kansas City, Missouri 
Baseball Committee, Tahoe, California 
Special NCAA Football Television Meeting of Division 
I, Chicago, Illinois 
Classification Committee, San Francisco, California 
Research Committee, Kansas City, Missouri 
Men’s and Women’s Rifle Committee, Snowmass, 
Colorado 
Football Television Committee, Hilton Head, South 
Carolina 
Competitive Safeguards and Medical Aspects of Sports 
Committee, Cottage Grove, Oregon 

Followrng are summaries of the 
Supreme Court 5 majority and dis- 
senting opinions in the case of the 
NCAA vs. Board of Regents of the 
University of Oklahoma, et al. The 
majority opinion was wrirren by 
Justice John Paul Stevens. who was 
joined by Chief Justice Warren E. 
Burger and Justices William J. 
Brennan Jr., Thurgood Marshall. 
Harry A. Blackmun. Louis F. Powell 
Jr. and Sandra Day O ’Connor. The 
dissenting opinion was written by 
Jusrrce Byron R. White, who was 
joined by Justice William H. Rehn- 
quist. 

Majority opinion 
1. Justice Stevens presents an overv,ew of 

the NCAA. rhe h,s,ory of NCAA foorbatl 
television, the 19X2-1985 NCAA Football 
Television Plan. thedec,s,on ofthe U.S. District 
Court and the decision of the 10th Circur, 
Court of Appeals. 

II. -‘I herecan benodoub, that thechalleegcd 
pracwes of the NCAA constitute a’restram, of 
trade’ in the sense that they limit members‘ 
freedom to nego,,a,e and enter into their own 
television contracts. In ,ha, sense, however, 
every contract is a res,ra,n, of trade, and as we 
have repeatedly recognized, the Sherman AC, 
was Intended to prohibit only unreasonable 
restraints of trade.” The NCAA has created 
a “horirontal res,ra,nt-an agrtement an~ong 
competmrs on the way m which they will 
cornpctc with ant another.” However, it 
would be inapproprmte lo apply aperse rule 10 
,h,s case where I, involves an industry te.g , 
college football) in which horwontal restramts 
on competition arc er*en,,al 11 the product is ,o 
bc available at all. “Thus. the NCAA plays a 
vual role ,n enahlmgcollege football to preserve 
8,s characrer, and as a result enables a product 
to be marketed which mlgh, otherwse be 
unavailable.” Bu, an analysis, under lhc 
Kulc of Keason. of [he NCAA’s jurlifications 

for the res,ra,n,s does not change the ultimate 
locus ot the inquiry, which is whether or not 
the challenged restraints enhance competitmn. 

III “Because I, restrams price and output, 
the NCAA’s television plan has a significan, 
potential for anticompctitwe effects.” The 
district court’s fmdmgs establrsh that the plan 
has operated to ra,se price and reduce output. 
both of which are unresponswe IO consumer 
preference. The NCAA’s argument that 
the plan can have no significant anticompetitive 
effect since it has no market powers t,.e . no 
ability lo alter the ,n,eract,on 01 supply and 
demand in the marker) is rejected for two 
reasons’ Rrs,. “the absence of proof of market 
power does no, justify a naked restriction on 
price or output”; second. %  I) evident [ha, 
petitioner does pnsbesr market power.“On the 
second porn,,, the NCAA ha, ignored the 
dtslric, court’s finding tha, college foo,ball 
telecas,s generare an aud,ence uniquely altract- 
rye ,o advertisers, and competitors are unable 
11, offer programrmng that can attract a rimilar 
audience. 

IV. The diptric, court’s contrary findings 
undermrne the NCAA‘s proffered Juwfication 
that the plan conslilules a cooperative “joint 
ven,ure.” which ass,sts in the marketing of 
broadcast rights and hence ,s procompetmve. 
I hedis1rict cow, found that iflhe NCAA plan 
produced procompetitive effects. “the plan 
would increase outpu, and reduce the price of 
telcvwed games.” Nor is the plan necrswry 10 
penetrate the market ,hrough an atlractwe 
package sale. 

V The NCAA’s asseruon that the plan 
protects n~stadium attendance is no, justdIed 
Iinder terms of rhe plan, games are televised 
during all hours that college football game\ are 
played. Moreover. the NCAA’s argumen, “1s 
not based on a deswe ,o mamtain the mtegruy 
of college football as a dwnc, and a,trac,,ve 
product. hut rather on a fear that the product 
wrll no, prove sufficiently attracfivc to draw 
lwe attendance when faced with compe,~,,on 
from tclcviaed gamer ” “I hc Rule of Reason 
doer not supper, a defense hased on the 
as~~~-,pt,on that competition ,,aelt is unrea- 
sonable ” 

VI. “It i> reasonable to a~surne that most of 

the regula,ory conrrols of the NCAA are 
Justifrabte means of fostering CO,Itpelil iOn 
among amateur athlct,c teams and therefore 
procompetuw because they enhance public 
,n,eres, ,n mtercollegiate athletics. The specific 
restraints on football ,elev,rron tha, are 
challenged in this case do no,, however, fit into 
rhesamemoldasdorulesdetininglheconditions 
of the contest. the eligibility of parrlcipanrr. or 
the manner ,n wh,ch members of a Joint 
en,erpr,se shall share the responsibilities and 
the beoefrts of the total venture.” The 
NCAA does not regulate the amount of money 
that a college may spend on 1,s football program 
or the way football revenues may be used, but it 
does rmpore a restriction on football tcleviwon 
revenue. There is no evidence that such a 
restriction produces any grearer measure of 
equality throughout the NCAA than would a 
res,r,ct,on on alumni donations. luilion rales 
or any other nonrevemwproducing activi- 
ty. “Perhaps the most important reruon 
for reJec,,ng the argument [hat the mleres, m 
competitive balance ,s bemg served by the 
,elev,s,on plan is the district courl’s unam- 
biguous and well-supported finding that many 
more games would be televised ,n a free market 
rhan under rhe NCAA plan ” 

VII. JurticcStcvcn*summanren, “The NCAA 
plays a crmcal role in the maintenance of a 
revered tradition of amateurism ,n college 
sports. There can he no question but that it 
needs ample latuude to play that role, or that 
the presewatmn of the studcnc-arhlere ,n h,gher 
cducalion adds rwzhners and d,vers,,y 10 mter- 
colleg,a,e athletrcs and is entirely consisten, 
wnhlhegoalsoflhe Sherman AC, Butcons,s,en, 
with the Sherman AC,. the role of the NCAA 
mub, be IO preserve a tradition that might 
orhcrwise d,e; rules that res,r,ct output are 
hardly conG.trnt wth ,h,s role Today we hold 
only that the record supports the district 
cour,L conclus,on that by curtailing output 
and bluntingthe ability of membcrinsl,lul,ons 
to respond to consumer preference. the NCAA 
har restricted rather than enhanced [he place of 
intcrcollc~iateathlet~cs ,n the natmn‘s Ide. .” 

Dksenting opinion 
1. While it would be fanciful to suggest that 

colleges are not concerned w,,h the profitabtluy 

of ,he,r sporrs programs, the prunary goal of 
the NCAA is toenhance thecontribution made 
hy arna1cur athletic compe,,,,on lo the process 
of h,ghereduca,,on. In pursuit of this goal, the 
NCAA imposes numerous con,rols on 11s 
members. Notwithn,andrng the d,s,rrct court 
and rna~or,,y op,n,ons, Justice While wrilcb.“t 
do not believe that the rco,rain, under con- 
rider&ion in thir case ,he NCAAL ,elev,s,on 
plan differs fundamentally lor antitrust pur- 
poses from the other seemmgly anticompetitive 
aspec,s d the organization? broader program 
of self-regulation. The ,elev,s,on plan, like 
many of the NCAA’s ac,,ons, furthers several 
complementary ends.“. “As I shall explam. 
m reachmg this result (the majority opm,on). 
the court traps itself in commercial an,,,rus, 
rhetoric and ideology and ,gnores the context 

, ,n which [he res,ram,s have been imposed. 
“But I, IS essential at th,s porn,, 10 emphasirc 

that neither the tour, of appeals nor this COWI 
purports to hold that the NC-AA may not (1) 
requwe us members who televise their games 10 
pool and ,hare the compensauon received 
among [hemselves, with other schools. and 
with the NCAA; (2) limit the number of t,mes 
any member may arrange to have Its games 
shown on ,elev,s,on; or (3) enforce reasonable 
blackout rules to avoid head-tohead compe- 
[ition for televisron audiences. AF I ,hall 
demonstrate, the court wisely and correcrly 
does no, condemn such regulations. What the 
court does affirm IS the court of appeals’ 
)udgment that the NCAA may no, hm,t the 
number ofgames that are broadcast ontelevision 
and [ha, II may no, contract loran rwcrall price 
that has the effecl of setrmg rhe pr,ce for 
individual game broadcast r,ghts.” 

II. Ju,t,ce White concludes that hc IS un- 
convinced that the NCAA plan has subrrantml 
anticompctitive effects. “t-irs,, I, ,s no, clear 10 
me that the di,lricl court employed the proper 
measure of output.” 1 olal viewership, no, the 
number of telewsed gamer. ,\ a more appropriate 
measure ‘Second. and even more ,mprrrtant. 
I am unconvinced that respondents have proved 
that any reduction in the number of telewed 
college football games brought by the NCAA’s 
,elev,ston plan has resulted man anticompetitive 
incrcabe ,n the pr,ce of ,elev,s,on r,gh,s.” By 

in TV case 
res,r,c,,ng the number of televised games, the 
NCAA has created a new product~exclusrve 
telewsmn r,ghts+,ha, IS more valuable to the 
networks than the products individual mcmbcn 
could market independently “Thrrd, the 
d,r,rrct court’s emphas,s on the prices paid for 
particular games seems misdirected and erron 
cow as a matter of law “The NCAA’s red,striL 
bu,,on of foothall ,elev,s,on revenue is a 
justifiable aspect of maintaining a system of 
competrtwe play. “A$ long as the NCAA 
canno, ar,,f,c,ally f,x the pr,ce of rhe ent,re 
package and demand supercompetitive prices, 
thrr aspect of the plan should be of httle 
cmcem.” 

III. l,isone,h,ng,osay that NCAAfootball 
,s a umque product, but quite another to say 
that mamtainingthe quality of NCAA football 
television is unnecessary toenable those telecasts 
to compete effectively agarns, other forms for 
entertamment. “The NC-AA haJ no “,OllOQdy 
power when competing agams, orher rypes of 
entertainmen,.” Should the quality of the 
NCAAP product deteriorate. fans undoubtedly 
would turn to other forms of entenammen, 
“Although rhe d,s,rrc, court did conclude that 
the plan ,s’no, necessary foreffeccive marketing 
of the product,‘its finding was d,rec,ed only at 
rhe question wherher college football telecasts 
would continue in the absence of the plan I, 
made no explicit findmgs concernmgtheeffect 
of the plan on viewership and thus did not 
reject the factual premtse of [he NCAA’s 
argument tha, the plan m,gh, enhance compe- 
,,,,on by mcreasmg the market pcnclration of 
NCAA football.” 

IV Strers~ng the essentially noneconomic 
na,ure of the NCAA‘s self-regulatory program. 
Justice White cites the d,rsen,mg op,n,on from 
the court of appeals that the lower court(s) 
“erred by subJuga,,ng the NCAA‘s educational 
goals (and coincidentally, those which Okla- 
homa and Georgia inri,t must be mamtamed ,n 
any event) to the purely competmve commer~ 
cl&m of [an] ‘every school for itself approach 
tu ,elev,s,or, conwac, bargaining.” “Most 
fundamentally, the plan fosters the goal of 
amateurism by spreading revenuer among 
YB~IOU~ schools and reducmg the financial 
mcenwes toward protessionalism.” 
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The NCAA NCAA Record 
DIRECTORS OF ATHLETICS 

LAVERNF A. FARMER, assistant to (he 
prcsidenl for management and budget at Sam- 
ford, has been named actmg AD. He rcplacts. 
on an interim barls, H. EVAN ZEIGER. who 
has retrred after I5 years as Ihe school‘s 
athletrcs director WAYNE “MIKE” 
SIMPSON has hcen named acting AD al St. 
Cloud Stare. where he has served as head 
football coach and an assistant AD for a 
number of years. Assoc~aIe athleticsdirector 
and baseballcoach BILL HUNTER appoinlcd 
acling AD at Towson Stale. CHARLES L. 
CRAWFORD, former AD at BrockporI Slate. 
hired at Brandeis. Crawford was al Brockport 
for seven years. leavmg in 19X3. KENNETH 
McBRYDE selected at Ramapo. He had been 
acling assocu~Ie dean for sIudenI life and 
director of physical education, intramurals and 
recrearlon at Rutgers’ LIvingston College 
WILLlAMTERRlQUEZnamedmcn’rdircclor 
ofathletics a1 CarleIon. where he also wdl head 
1he men’s cross country and track programs. 
Terrlquez. a 1970 graduate of Carlc(on. had 
been coaching and leaching at Eden Pratr~e. 
Minnesota. High School, since 1971. 

ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR OF ATHLETICS 
STEVEN S. BERJZZI hired al Yale as 

assoc~aIc AD for varsity operarlons Berlzzi, a 
former assistant swimmmg coach al Harvard 
and Alabama and a past director of Ihe Texas 
Swimming CenIer. replaces GIB HOLGATE, 
who rerlred after 35 years I” the Yale athletics 
department. 

ASSISTANT DIRECTORS OF ATHLETICS 
Murray State menb as&ant basketballcoach 

MIKE DILL named aJsistanI AD for markcling 
at Lamar. Dill was on the Mississippi SIaIe 
staff before moving to Murray Slate SIX years 
ago. BARRY NEUBERGER appomled at 
New York UnIvers~Iy ANNE HOPE has 
been named assistant AD for women’s sportb 
and CHUCK MOHR has resIgned as assistant 
AD for busmess at Nevada-Reno. Hope also 
will coach the women** baskelball team 
Two Miami (Florida) admmistra(or, ROY 
HAMLIN, assistanl AD for markccing. and 
RON STEINER, assistant AD for sports 
inform&on have resigned 10 Iake fromoflicc 
positions wuh the new Mmml franchise in 1hc 
United States Football League. 

COACHES 
BaacbalJP ROBERTJ.  HIEGERT. who led 

Cal State Northridge IO NCAA DIVISION II 
championships in 1970 and 1984, has resigned 
to concentrate on hi% du1ier as dircc1or of 
athletics. He had an I8-year record of6094I I- 
Y. TERRY D. CRAVEN. an ass1stao1 for 14 
years. has been named interim head coach. 
Southern Illinois-Edwardsvillc a.rsisIanI ED 
KOPFF hired at St. Louis. where he also will 
work as a program analyst in the school’s 
deprrrtmenl of informarton and work on a 
masrer’s degree Assistant coach DA1.E 
METCALF has been promoled at Cal State 
Chico. rcplacinginIctimcoach GENE MARTIN 

MIKE MARSJfALL, a former pi1cher for 
the Los Angeles Dodgers and recipient of the 
1974 National League Cy Young Award, hired 
aI SC. I.eo. He was an assistant at Tampa this 
bp,l”g. 

Men~ba&etbdl lowaa&tant MELHANK- 
INSON appomled at Samford. Priorto hisone 
season at Iowa. Hankmson spent I3 years as a 
head coach aI Delta Stale. Roanoke and 
Slippery Rock,compilinga207-147 record 
C. J. WOOLLUM, an ass,stant ar Marshall 
from 1974 to 1983. hired at Chrirtophcr 
Newport, where he began his coaching career 
as an assislanc in 1972. EVAN PICKMAN 
has resigned at Staten Island ‘Tenncrree 
coach DON DeVOE has received a two-year 
contract exlension lhrough the l9UX-X9 season 

PAT KENNEDY has signed a new four- 
year contract at lona REGGJE MJNTON 
officially has been released from his conIract LLE 
head coach at Dartmouth and has signed a 
four-year agreement at Air Force. 

Mtni~~~tballlubt~ntr KEVIN GRAY 
has rcsigncd after PIX years at Tennessee~ 

Chattanooga 10 jam the Alabama staff 
DENNY FOX. ass~slan( coach for three years 
a1 Alaska-Anchorage, has rcstgncd to become 
head coach aI Missouri Valley College 
Graduate assistant LAWRENCE JOHNSON 
has been promoted ar Auburn. He prcv~ously 
worked with Auburn head coach Sonny Smith 
in the Vtrgmla high school ranks MARK 
COLEMAN, an assistant last season a1 
Vermont, hired aI Camslur TOM HAG 
GF.RTY. an assistant a1 Mounr St. Mary‘s, 
named at St. Joseph’s (Pennsylvania). Haggerly 
lettered at St. Joc’c from 1974-75 (0 1977-78 
and coached ar his alma mater from 1978 to 
1980 WAYNE MORGAN,  an assistant al 
Xavker smce 1979, has joined the Syrircuse 
staff. 

Wumen’sb~erb~lJ~JERRY BUSONEhas 
resigned al Hawau loJoin (he slaff at Nevada- 
Las Vegas, where he will be an ass~sfant coach 
and recruiting coordinator. Prior IO going to 
Hawaii two years ago, Busone v/as an assistan( 
a1 Old Dominion MIKE SOROKA has 
reslgned after a five-year stint (I 13-30 rrxord) 
a( Spring Garden. He will remain acthcschool 
as an admissions counselor NICHOLAS 
GIJINTA chosen at Elmira. He has been a 
successful htgh school coach in the Elmira area 

ANNE HOPE named a1 Nevada-Reno(see 
&stant dtreclors of achlcclcs) SHARON 
M ARRINGI’ON named at Maryville(Tennes- 
see), where she also will coach women‘s 
softball. She was a basketball and softball 
letter winner aI North Carolma Wesleyan, 
gradualing m 1982. She replaces BRENDA 
COOPER PS basketball coach JILL 
JEFFREY, a four-year slartcr and 1960 
graduate of Montclair Stare, hlred at her alma 
mater. She has been ae ass~sran~ at Nonheac~crn 
and Notre Dame. 

Womcn’r b~qkketh~ll assistants Former (‘in- 
cmnat~ performer and. most recen(ly, Central 
Mlchrgan assistant coach CHERYL GETZ 
named a full&tlme asaialant at Dayton 
ETHEL GREGORY,  an assistant al Arizona 
SraIe the past two seasons and a former captain 
at lndlana, selected a1 Dartmouth. dormer 
Old I>ominion bIandouI and assialanl coach 
JEAN WALLING MURPHY named at Hart- 
ford Florida Stale has announced the 
appointment of two new assistants WAYNE 
AI.LEN. former head coach aI Ocala. Florida, 
Vanguard High School,and KELLY JORDAN, 
former Stetson head coach ART RUBIN 
has resigned after five years on thg Sl. PeIer’s 
staff.. CONNIE BLOUSE. named Ihe first 
full-Itme assIs1am aI Towson Slate. She coached 
at West York, Pennsylvania, Area High School 
last year. Massachusetts graduate ats~stant 
JODY LAVIN named at Cornell DAN 
PENCE has resigned aI Nevada-Las Vegas to 
pursue a Ph.D. 

Footbmll- DAN MCCANN has resigned ar 
Duquesne, where he led the program for I4 
years. upgrading i1 from club sta(us to NCAA 
Division Ill play m 1979. McCann. who wrll 
enIer prlvale busmcss. posted a varsity record 
of 24-21-l Hc will be replaced by defensive 
CoordinatorTERRY RUSSELL, who has been 
on the staff for eight years Former Rutgers 
defensive line coach GREG GIGANTJNO 
selected aI Jona. He replacer BRIAN COL- 
LEARY. who had a five-year record of 25-22- 
2. Collcary will remam on the school’s staff as 
an ass,stant AD JOHNNY MAJORS has 

Briefly in the News 
I 1 

Southern Illinois University, Edwardsville, winner of the past seven 
NCAA Division II Men’s Tennis Championships, has announced that it will 
defer that sport for one year, allowing time to rebuild the program. Earlier, 
head coach Kent DeMars accepted a similar position at the University of 
South Carolina Dartmouth College alumnus John W. Berry of Dayton, 
Ohio, has given $5 million toward the development of a new sports center at 
the institution. The gift was the largest the college has received for athletics. 
The John W. Berry sports center will include construction of a multipurpose 
sports pavilion-with a 2,500~seat basketball arena-and renovation of 
Alumni Gymnasium and Davis Varsity House, which will be converted to 
sports administration offices. 

Lawrence University has broken ground for a $5 million multilevel 
recreation center. Central to the 68,000-square-foot facility will be an eight- 
lane, competition-sized swimming pool with separate diving well. Also 
included in the plans are an elevated running track, a 12,000-square-foot 
gymnasium, four racquetball courts, multipurpose rooms, offices and 
classrooms. Completion is expected by .January 1986 . Oklahoma City 
University pitcher Danny Hightower has been named the Midwestern City 
Conference 1984 medal of honor winner, presented to the conference’s 
outstanding student-athlete . . . Oklahoma State University wrestler Mike 
Sheets and University of Nebraska, Lincoln, sprinter Merlene Ottey have 
been named athletes of the year by the Big Eight Conference. 

received atwo-year contract cxtcnsion, through 
[he 1989 season, at Tenncsscc. 

Football assistants emPHII. KARPUK, arhm 
le1Ics dtrector and football coach al a SIOUX 
City, lowa, high school, named offenstve coordl- 
nator at Morningside. GENE FELCHNER 
appointed defens~vecoordmatorat MaMurray. 
He had been defensive coordinator a1 Griffin 
High School in Springfield. Illinois Part- 
time coaches BRYAN BROUSE and JAY 
ROBINSON have been promoted to full-time 
posmons at Towson State. Broure will coach 
the defensrve line; Robinson WIII coach the 
secondary and specialty teams Wagner 
defensive coordinator and linebacker coach 
KEVIN CALLAHAN named to a stmilar ~061 
at Colgate Buffalo has announced four 
appointments RIl,I.TRAVIS(defensrve hoe), 
KARL, i-ISCHhR (offensive line), TONY 
PERCIVAL (ruooIog backs) and JOHN 
GREELtY (receivers). 

Women’s golf Weber State coach RICK 
MEARS has reslgned his part-time position to 
devore more time to his job as a local club’s 
assistant pro. 

Mm’s ice hockey -AssIstant coach MARK 
CANAVAN has been named to succeed TIM 
I-LYNN at Bentley. Flynn who had a four-year 
record of 55-32-2, resigned to enter private 
business. Canavan served under Flynn for Iwo 
years and was a three-sport rtar al Bcmley an 
the mid-1970s Former Maine assistant 
GARY WRIGHT hlred at Amerrcan Inter- 
na1ional. He also V/III serve as dircclor of 
housmg at the school. 

Men’s ice hockey assistants~EDWARD 
SENEY. prev~ouslyanassistan~ al New England 
College. has been named asslslanl coach and 
rink manager at Norwsh. He replaces RON 
PETERS. who hasentered private business. 
Merrimack assistant JAMES F. 1 FACH named 
at Maine as a full-lime coach, and MICHAEL 
D. PJETTE, agraduate ass~staol at Wlsconsin- 
River Falls, named a part-time coach. 

Men’s I.croase J. E. “BERT” SEVERNS 
has reslgned as men’s lacrosse and boccercnach 
PI Alfred IO accept a postlion as an ass~sIanI 
coach at Army. He had a four-year record of 
23-22 in lacrosse at Alfred TOM PIl.I.S- 
WORTH, a Slena graduate and local amateur 
coach, hired al his alma mater. 

Men’s lacrosse assistants- WII LIAM C. 
TIERNEY. who led Rochc\Icr InaI~Iule of 
Technology to the NC‘AA Dlvlslon III cham- 
pionship semifinals (his sprmg, hlred at Johns 
Hopkins. ‘I ierney also was an assistant soccer 
coach at RIT and will take over the Johns 
Hopkms program 

Mcn’ssoccrr-- Former Conland State stand- 
out DAVID WRIGHT. who v/as a grad&c 
assistan at Brtgham Young last scasori. 
appornted at Elmira. He rcplaccr ROSS SHEP- 
HERD. who resigned IO devote more tune to 
his business m~crcsts BEN STRAVATO. 
who has a six-year record of 74-28-8 at Falrlelgh 
Dickinson-Teaneck. has been grven a full-Iimc 
appomrment at the school. He also will be 
director of intramurals Associate coach 
EFRAIN BORJA has been promoted at New 
Jersey Tech. Bo~J~ is a 1977 graduate of New 
Jersey Tech and teaches at a local high school 

J. E.“BERT”SEVERNS, who had afour- 
&r record of 38-IS-9, has resigned al Alfred 
(see men’s lacrosse) WILLIAM C TIER- 
NEY named ar Johns Hopkins (see men’s 
lacrosse ass1staot). 

Men’s soccer l uhtant~Formcr Penn SIaIe 
all-Americaand 1979 Hcrmann Trophy winner 
JIM STAMATIS hired at New Jersey Tech 
Stamatis also played on the 1980 U.S. Olympic 
learn and in the pro ranks before a back injury 
ended his career. 

Women’s socca~Local high school and 
youth coach PAMELA TRIPP chosen at 
Wisconsin-Milwaukee, replacing JIM DUFFY. 
She also wiliconrinuc work on her doctorate in 
English at Wisconsin-Milwaukee. LARRY 
CHJLDS named IO head the new varsiry 
program at Elmira. Chdds, agradualc of Lock 
Haven, reacher in a l-1 school system. 

Women’s soccer ~Mant~CATHERiNE 
BAHANTKA. a local youth coach, named a1 
Eimrra. 

Women’s softball-MILLY MacDONELL 
appointed women’s sof1baJl and volleyball coach 
a1 Tennessee-Martin. MacDoneli played both 
sports as an undergraduale at Mlsnlssippr 
University for Women and vlas an assistanl 
volleyball coach a1 North Carolina las1 ~casoo 

. Assrstant coach KAREN KAROSY has 
been promoted a1 SC. Pete& She will con(inuc 
to serve as an ass~s&nt trainer as well She 
ptayed coiiegc sortbali at seton H~II JAY 
MILLER, an assistant at Missouri for three 
years. hired aI Oklahoma Cily. He was head 
coach at Purdue for two seasons before moving 
to Missouri. SETH ROLAND, an assislanl 
softball coach for two years at Christopher 

Newport will cake over the softball program in 
addition Io his duller as men‘s soccer coach 
SHARON M. ARRINGI‘ON named at Mary- 
vllle (Tennessee) (see women’s basketball). 

Womcn’sroftb~Jl~ssirtan~~PA~l HOLT- 
HAUS, a member of Texas A&M’\ I983 
NCAA champlonshlp team, hlred at Oklahoma 
CiIy. 

Men’s srrimming KEITH DISSINGTON 
appoInted aI Buffalo. replacing PAUL 
MALONEY. 

Men’s tennis-RON WOODS. who has 
Iaughc and coached a1 WCS, Chester for (7 
years, has resigned to become associate director 
of the UniIcd States Tennis Assoc~at~on’s cdu- 
cation and research center. effective August I 

Howard coach EDDIE DAVIS hired at 
Ccorge Washington. He had eight straight 
wmning seasons a1 Howard and was named 
Mid-Eastern AthleIlc Conferc~~c coach of the 
year three times. 

Women’stennis-YaleB STEVE WlLLING- 
ER has moved over 10 the men’s program as 
associate coach and an administrative assistant 
in the athletics dcpartmenl. He had a Iwo-year 
dual-match record of 33-9 and led Yale IO a 
bhare of the 1983 Ivy League title .CONNiE 
BLOUSE named a( Towson State (see women‘s 
basketball assistants) ELAINE DELLER 
has resigned at Nevada-Rena. where she posIcd 
a seven~year record of 7R43. 

Mrn?r track and lIeId- Womcn’a coach 
CRAIG PENNEY ~111 add the men’s program 
to his du1les at Wooster. IO four YCWS 8s 
women! coach. he has produced IS Dlvrsion 
III all-Amertcas A&tan1 coach KARL 
SCHLENDER has been named coordinator of 
both Ihe men’s and women’s programs at 
Wlsconsln~Whitewatcr. where he has been on 
Ihestalfsince 1975. He w~llcont~nuetoserve as 
ao assistant foolball coach WILLIAM 
TERRIQUEZ earned at Carleton(xedircclors 
of athletics). 

Women’s track and Jield Georgia coach 
STEVE SITL.ER has resigned lo enter private 
busmess. He coached Ihe Lady Bulldogs lor 
three years. 

Men’s volleyballs Former San Diego State 
standout OSCAR “DIGGER” GRAYBILL 
named at UC San Diego. A 1973 graduate of 
San Diego Sra~e, Graybiil has coached in San 
Diego youth, high school and college circles. 

Women’s rolleybrlJ~CYNTHiA KAY 
LAUGHLIN named ar Columbia-Barnard 
ANNIE HARRIS, assistant girls’ coach at 
Albia, Iowa, High School. hired at Central 
(lowa). Harris succeeds JAMIE HILL. who 
bad a Il\c~ycar record c>f IZl~h74. MI1.1 Y 
MacDONELL selecred a( Tennessee-Marlin 
(see worncoP softball). 

Women’s volleyball assistants -Nebraska 
ass,stanI HARRY JANZEN has acccp1cd a 
similar postr~on aI Illinois State RENEE 
DeCRAFF, a 1984 graduale of Mlaml (Ohio), 
where she wils a threetlme all-conference 
chozc. named ar Notre Dame. 

Wrestl ing-ALAN AI.BRiCHT, who was 
an assistant at Brigham Young during the 
1982-83 season and has coached on Ihe high 
,chool level m Utah, appomted al Brlgham 
Young. AlbrIght was an all&Amerlca at Okla- 
homa State in 1973 belore transferring IO 
BYU. 

STAFF 
Sportsinlorma&n directors After one year 

of working on a par,-ume basls. WAYNE 
Bi ,OCK ha* been asslgned a full~time position 
aI chrlrtopher NCWPO~~. GREG WRIGHT 
has moved from Chapman lo Millersvillc. He 
had been al Chapman since 1981 Florida 
InIernational ass~staot director WILLIAM D 
STRiCKLANDnamcdaI Ma%aachuscIIs-Boston 

Norwich.9 GEORGE TURNER has re- 
slgned to teach full-time. He has been replaced 
by assistant director BILL WARNKEN. who 
will con1inue 10 bcrve as assistant men’s basket- 
bail coach Mercyhurst has named two men 
to head its department. BOB SHREVE WIII 
serve as sporcb development director, and 
GREG YOKO WIII be sports information 
director. Shreve wa\ SID at Froslburg State; 
Yoko is a sentor at Mercyhurst WILLIE 
MASON, part&tune SID al Bowic Slate. has 
been named to a full-lime posmon a1 DxsIrlct 
of Columbia AMY K. QUANDT,  a student 
assistant rn the Nebraska office. appointed at 
Nebraska Wesleyan RON STEINER has 
resigned at Miami (Florida) (see assialant 
drrectors of athietrcs). 

Assistant sports information directorr- 
TERESA RENNOE has resigned at Delrware 
to take a simllar position al Houalon 
KENT CHERRINGTON named IO replace 
LORI BROWN at Mtaml (Ohio) MEL 
PULlJAM, a&tam SJD at Auburn for I I 
years. has been named publicity director for 
the American Football Coaches Association, 
effective August I Tennessee student 
assistant TIM HIX has been hired at Georgia. 

Tniner~BRUCEGETZchoscnalFurman. 
He had been head trainer for one year a( 
Liber1y Bap1is1 REY JAFFET, former 
trarner for the Fort Lauderdale Strikers of the 
North American Soccer League. hrrcd at Florida 
Intcrnarional. 

Assistant tralnrr~~RON WASKE, head 
Iramer for Ihe New York Islanders of the 
Nar~onal Hockey League for the pa*1 IO years, 
named associate trainer at St. Lawrence. 

NOTABLES 
Former UCLA men’s basketball coach JOHN 

WOODEN has been named a lrustec emeritus 
of the Naismlth Memorial Baskc1hall Hall of 
Fame The late ASA P BUSHNELL, 
comm~ssroner of the Eastern College Athletic 

Conference for 32 years. JOHN WALDORF, 
supervisor of the Big Eight football offcmls for 
IZyrars. and the late JOHN P. NUCCATOLA, 
a baskeIball official for 20 year,. have been 
named recipients of the Colieg~aIe Commas- 
stoners Association’s merit awards. Pcnnsyl- 
vania men’s lacrosse coach TONY SEAMAN 
has been named Division I coach of Ihe year by 
his peers. in his second season at Penn, he 
guided the Quakers IO a IO-3 record and a bharc 
of the Ivy League title with Cornell 
El ,MORE”SCOOP”HUDGlNS harreslgned 
as pubhc relations director of the Hail of Fame 
Bowl to join a Nashvrlle, Tennessee. radio- 
1elcvision producrrons company. Hudgins was 
public relar~ons director for (he SouIheastern 
Conference from 1964 1o 1983. The following 
1983~84 NCAA sludcnt-athletes have been 
named to or qualified for 1984 U.S. Olympic 
teams: Men’s basketball-STEVE ALFORD, 
Indiana, PATRICK EWING, Georgetown: 
VERN FLEMING, Georgia, MICHAEL 
JORDAN. North Carolina: JOE KLEINE, 
Arkansas; JON KONCAK,  Southern 
Methodist; CHRIS MULLIN, St. John’s(Ncw 
York), SAM PERKINS, North Carolina; 
ALVIN ROBERTSON, Arkansas: WAYMAN 
TISDALE, Oklahoma. JEFF TURNER, 
Vanderbilt. and LEON WOOD,  Cal State 
tullerton. Men’s track and field -SAM 
GRADDY.  100 meters. Tennessee: KlRK 
BAPTISTE, 200 meters. HousIon: THOMAS 
JEFFERSON, 200 merers. Kent State; AN- 
TONIO McKAY. 400 meters, Georgia Tech: 
SUNDER NIX. 400 meters, Indiana, EARL 
JONES, 800 meters. Eastern Michigan; JOHN 
MARSHALL,8OOmeters, Vjllanova; ROGER 
KINGDOM, I IO-meter hurdles, Pillsburgh: 
DANNY HARRIS. 400-meter hurdles. Iowa 
State: TRANEL HAWKINS. 400-meter 
hurdles. Angelo State: MiKECONLEY,tr iple 
Jump. Arkansas, and MIKE CARTER. shot 
put. Sourhern Mcrhodrst Women’s track and 
f ield-JEANETTE BOLDEN. 100 meters, 
UCLA; RANDY GIVENS. 200 meters. Florida 
State, LiLLlELEATHERWOOD,4OOmeters, 
Alabama: KIM TURNER, IOO-meter hurdles, 
IITEP: SHARIEFFA BARKSDALE, 4OO- 
meter hurdles. Tennessee; JACKIE JOYNER. 
heptathion and long jump, UCLA: ANGELA 
THACKER, long jump. Nebraska; LESLIE 
DENIZ. discus. Arizona; LAURA DESNOO.  
discus. San Dtego State; CAROL CADY, shoi 
put, Stanford, and RAMONA PAGEL. shot 
put, San Diego Sta~c. Rifle-PAT SPURGIN,  
women’s au rifle,, Murray State. Also in rifle. 
West Virginia coach EDWARD F. ETZEL 
qurlifxd ln the Enghsh match. 

DEATH 
Former Oklahoma running back DAVID 

OVERSTREET. 25, died June 24 in an aulo- 
mobde accident in Texas Overstreet played 
one year wiIh Ihe Miami Dolphins of Ihc 
Na~lonal Football League after hegmnmg hrs 
professional career in Canada. 

CORRECTION 
FRED O ’CONNOR,  newly appointed execu- 

I’ve director of athletics programs at Cathohc, 
was mcorrectly listed under staff posltlons in 
the May I6 issue of The NCAA NCWS 
O ’Connor. a former coach in Ihe National 
Football League. will serve as a direclor of 
athleclcs. 

COMMITTEE CHANGES 
1985 Men’s Committee on Committees- 

DENNIS J. (instead of I..) KEiHN.Cahfornm 
Stale UniversiIy, Los Angeles VERNON 
M. SMITH. Universlry of Toledo, appointed 
to replace Carl Mdler as chair since Miller no 
longer is at a Division II msIltutlon and must 
be replaced on Ihe committee. A Division Ii 
represenratrve V/III be appointed by the Council 
in August. 

Division I Women’s Bask&ail-CAROLY N 
J SCHLIE, University of Pcnnsylvama. 
appointed to replace Sandra Bullman. no 
longer 81 an NCAA msrltution PAMELA 
L STRATHAJRN, Stanford Univcrsily. 
appointed to replace Francis M. Schaafsma, 
retiring from California State University. Long 
Beach, effective June I, 1984. 

Field Hockey EILEEN M. SHARP, 
Carleton College, appointed lo replace Judilh 
C. Kretzschmar, Concord& College (ilhno~s). 
declined. Appointment LI effective September 
I. 1984. upon expiration of Charlotte DufTs 
term. 

U.S.GymnutloFedentioi~GREG MARS 
DEN. University of Utah, appointed to replace 
Fred Orlofsky, Western Michigan University. 
effective immcdiatciy. m order to provrde an 
additional representative of women’s gymnas- 
tics. 

1985 Nominating Committee-JAMES R. 
SPALDJNG. Bellarminc College, appointed 
IO replace Joan Boand. Grand Valley Slalc 
College. because Boand’s ccrm on the Council 
cxpircs January 198% Bylaw 12-2-(h)-(Z) speci- 
fies that Council members appointed to 1hc 
Nominating Committee be those whose terms 
do noI exp~rc that year. 

National Youth Sports Program-DcIcI~ 
Verlc L. Nicholson, deceased. 

DIRECTORY CHANGES 
District J~Univcrsity of Maine. Orono. 

(PWA) to bc appointed 
District Z~Muhlenberg College. Ralph 

Kirchenheiler (AD). 
District4 University of Minnesota, Duluth. 

Bruce McLeod (AD). 
District 7~Colorado State University. Phrlip 

E. Austin (P). 
District g-Umversity of California, Rivcr- 

side: (C) To be appointed. 
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Separate ‘87 title sites sought in D ivision II basketball 
NCAA men’s and women’s com- mittee voted to continue the use of Conference-also was recommended. 

mittees in Divisions II and III basket- Division I officials at the semifinals If approved by the Executive Com- 
ball met recently in Kansas City. and final. Representatives of the mittee, conferences desiring to par- 
Following is a summary of each National Association of Basketball ticipate in the championship must 
committee’s recommendations, which Coaches, who met with the committee, complete conference play prior to 
will be forwarded to the Executive were asked to survey their Division the final regularly scheduled selection 
Committee in August: II members about this policy. Com- call, which will be March 3. The 

Division II Men memorative awards for final-four initial selection call will be February 
officials also will be requested. 19. 

The Division II Me The Division II Men’s Basketball 
The NABC representatives report- A plan to develop a logo and 

Committee recommenc Committee recommended that, begin- theme identifying Division II men’s 
ning in 1987, separa ning in 1987, separate men’s and ed on a number of membership 

women’s champions women’s championships sites be matters, and the committee recom- basketball also was discussed. 

chosen. The two chaml chosen. The two championships have mended continued annual meetings Division II Women 
been held at a commor been held at a common site-Snrina- with the coaches’ organization. A change in first-round and 
field, Massachusetts-the pas; three The same I2 conferences (13 berths) regional dates was among proposals 
years. The current contract with the that received automatic qualification adopted by the Division II Women’s 
city of Springfield expires after the for the 1984 championship will be Basketball Committee. 
1986 championships. recommended for next season. One The committee recommended that 

In officiating matters, the com- additional league-the Lone Star 1985 first-round games be moved 

Women want D ivision III lacrosse dav-off 
Discussion of a possible Division 

III women’s lacrosse championship 
highlighted the June 18-21 meeting 
of the NCAA Women’s Lacrosse 
Committee in Camden, Maine. 

The Middle Atlantic States Colle- 
giate Athletic Conference, which 
includes Johns Hopkins, Washington 
(Maryland), and Franklin and 
Marshall, is considering sponsoring 
legislation at the 1985 NCAA Con- 
vention to establish the championship, 
contingent upon sufficient sponsor- 
ship (six member institutions) as of 
September 30, 1984, in accordance 
with Executive Regulation I-l-(a)- 
(2). There currently is only one 

North Carolina 
to play UCLA 

The University of North Carolina, 
Chapel Hill, will open its 1985-86 
hasketball season in a new, 22,000- 
seat student activities center against 
the University of California, Los 
Angeles. 

The center will include an enlarged 
swimming pool to accommodate 
Olympic and NCAA events. A special 
spring floor will be used in the 
basketball complex. It is designed to 
minimize leg injuries. 

women’s lacrosse championship (all 
institutions sponsoring women’s 
lacrosse compete in a National 
Collegiate Championship). 

The committee discussed the feasi- 
bility of two women’s lacrosse tourna- 
ments and tentatively agreed on the 
following: 

I. If two championships were held 
in 1985, the committee recommends 
that an eight-team format be used in 
both tournaments, with games being 
played at campus sites through the 
semifinals. 

2. Dates for 1985 would be as 
follows: Division I-first round May 
8, semifinals May I I and finals May 
19; Division III&first round May 4, 
semlfinals May I I, finals May 18. 

3. The championship games would 
he played on consecutive days at a 
common site. The committee recom- 
mended the University of Pennsyl- 
vania as host institution for both 
championships, May 18-19, 1985. 

Final recommendations will not 
be forwarded to the Executive Com- 
mittee until that group’s December 
meeting, and all matters involving 
Divisions 1 and II1 play-offs would 
be contingent upon adoption of 
appropriate legislation by the 1985 
Convention. 

The committee also will ask the 

I J 
NCAA Council to sponsor legislation 
for the 1985 Convention that would 
increase the grants-in-aid limit in 
women’s lacrosse from I1 to 14. 

In other business, the committee 
considered a meeting with the NCAA 
Men’s Lacrosse Committee in Decem- 
ber to discuss the possibility of future 
common-site championships. 

Several regions were realigned. 
Connecticut was moved from the 
Northeast to the New England region. 
and the rest of the Northeast region 
was combined with the Pennsylvania 
region to form a new Middle Atlantic 
region. There were no changes made 
in the South and West regions. 

The committee recommended that 
officials’ fees for play-off games be 
increased to $75 for first-round, 
quarterfinal and semifinal games 
and %  100 for the championship game. 
Those fees have been $60 and S85, 
respectively. 

The committee also agreed to 
require that officials work at least 
six regular-season women’s lacrosse 
games to qualify for the championship 
game. 

The committee agreed not to con- 
sider any tied games for champion- 
ship-selection purposes. All ties must 
be broken if those contests are to be 
considered for selection purposes. 

back to the Saturday (March 9) after 
the final selection call. Regionals 
then would be played the following 
Tuesday (March 12). Quarterfinal 
dates would remain the same (March 
16 or 17). 

Two deletions and three additions 
were recommended to last season’s 
list of automatic-qualifying confer- 
ences. The Pennsylvania State Ath- 
letic Conference and the Lone Star 
Conference would be dropped from 
the list. The additions would be the 
Continental Divide Conference (pend- 
ing Council approval of its member- 
ship application), Empire State Con- 
ference and Gulf South Conference. 
A total of I3 conferences would 
receive automatic qualification for 
the 1985 championship. 

The committee also will ask each 
of the automatic-qualifying confer- 
ences to recommend four officials 
for the championships. Other confer- 
ences will be asked to recommend 
three officials, and regional advisory 
committees also will be surveyed. 

In other officiating matters, the 
committee recommended an increase 
in fees and the presentation of com- 
memorative awards to officials 
in the final four. 

Division III Men 
An increase to I7 automatic-quali- 

fying conferences (I 8 berths) for the 
1985 Division III Men’s Basketball 
Championship was recommended by 
the Division III Men’s Basketball 
Committee. 

If approved by the Executive Com- 
mittee, last season’s I5 conferences 
plus the Minnesota Intercollegiate 
Athletic Conference and the Southern 
California Intercollegiate Athletic 
Conference will receive automatic 
berths in 1985. The basketball com- 
mittee, after examining results of 
past championships, expressed con- 
cern about the performance of some 
automatic-qualifying conferences. 
These conferences will be notified 
that their automatic status could be 
in jeopardy. 

The committee reviewed financial 
reports from the 1984championship, 
which indicated a decline in revenue 

and attendance. However, both 
figures for the final four, held at 
Calvin College in Grand Rapids, 
Michigan, were up from the previous 
year. The committee voted to return 
to Calvin for the 1985 championship. 

A representative of the NABC 
met with the committee, and an 
NABC proposal on a change in the 
Division III championship format 
was reviewed but was not adopted. 

Division III Women 
The Division III Women’s Basket- 

ball Committee will ask the Executive 
Committee for the flexibility of 
moving teams out of their assigned 
regions. 

Specifically, if more than four 
teams are selected from one region 
and if it is financially feasible, the 
teams not rated in the region’s top 
four would be transferred to the next 
closest region where fewer than four 
teams were selected. 

The committee also recommended 
that the 1985 semifinals and champion- 
ship be conducted on the campus of 
one of the final-four participants. 

In an effort to encourage more 
accurate attendance and receipt esti- 
mates, the committee recommended 
that host institutions for regionals, 
quarterfinals and finals guarantee at 
least 75 percent of the estimated 
receipts. An institution could request 
a waiver from the committee in the 
event of extenuating circumstances. 

The following conferences were 
recommended for automatic qualifi- 
cation: Iowa Intercollegiate Athletic 
Conference, Massachusetts State 
College Athletic Conference, Middle 
Atlantic States Collegiate Athletic 
Conference, Minnesota Intercolle- 
giate Athletic Conference and Ohio 
Athletic Conference. The following 
conferences will be recommended 
for automatic qualification pending 
receipt of all schedules and results: 
Chicago Metro Conference, Dixie 
Intercollegiate Athletic Conference 
and Jersey Athletic Conference. 

The committee also agreed to dis- 
continue naming most outstanding 
players during any round of cham- 
pionship competition. 

The NCAA 
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Readers of The NCAA News are invited to use The Market to locate 
candidates for positions open at their institutions, to advertise open dates 
in their playing schedules or for other appropriate purposes. 

Rates are 35 cents per word for general clarsrfied advertwng (agate type) 
and $17.60 er column inch for display classified advertising. Orders and 
copy are B  ue fwe days prior to the date of publication for general 
classified space and seven days prior to the date of publication for display 
clawfred advertising. Orders and copy wil l be accepted by telephone. 

For more information or to place an ad, call 913/384-3220 or wire NCAA 
Publishing, P.O. Box 1906, Mission, Kansas 66201. 

Positions Available 

Athletics Director 
Dlr~~tor of Athletics. Western Michigan 
Unlvenlry seeks appkcatmnn for the posItlo” 
of Director d the division d intercolkgiate 
athleUcr This p3dion is respnvble for the 
arganizabon and msnagement of a compre 

hcnslve pm9ram of intercallagiate ahkUcs 
for men and wmen Weatem M,chqan 
Universilyiramemberof NCAADMsianI,the 
fid-American Conference. and the Central 
Cdkgkkb!ackey-.wm 
slbilltieslncl”de MI nla”agCmmL Rsal 

bolls. p&l* re!aUons. and fund-raising. Qlallfi. 
cations: A  master’s degree or its equtwknt m  
educaUan and uprimce. a mlnlmum dtk 
years of .admlnIstr&vc elpenence preferably 
m  Intercdlcgiate athktics. srd a Lhomugh 
krmwkdqe d NCAA requbbons. Candidates 
must aIs6 paucu m.Git communicauons 
skills. ApplicaUon deadline July 20. 1984. 
Send kt’ter d ap~llcation. -“me. and three 
letters of reference to: J. PatrIck Clydak. 

Women’s Gymnastics Coach 
And Physical Education Instructor 
Interim: One Year. 
Qualifications: Minimum of bachelor’s degree, master’s 
preferred. Teaching and coaching experience highly 
desirable. Physical education. 
Salary: $11,627. Excellent fringe benefits. 
Application: Send application and resume to: 

Ms. Sally Guerette 
Assistant Director of Athletics 

Patrick Gym 
University of Vermont 

Burlington, Vermont 05405 
Phone: 802/656-4&l 1 

Deadline July 19. 

Associate A.D. 

The Masket 
and -1p mk in f”nd-ralrurg. Ensure that 
alI travel arrangement.5 for sports to off. 
campus s,tes are made Meet on a rqular 
basis wh the Faculty Representative and the 
Assistant h.+Metic Dire&x MantaIn gocd 
commun~cmonr rekwetoaademic eliglbllity 
of athktes. Coordinate and man~tor mtemal 
ath(RICdepanmentcanxms(di~cef”tianr. 
pe-ml. cmrdination with dome personnel. 
etc ) Repons dweaty to the Athletic Director 
with meetings and conferences on .3 regular 
basm Nonhem Anrona University 1s a cam 
mitted Equal Oppo~“nity/Affrmabve A&on 
Employer and compkes with Title lX d the 
Educational Amendment of 1972 aon 
503andSecbon 504oftheRehabilitatianAct 
of 1973 and SectIon 402 of the Viet Nam Era 
Veterans Readpst-t Alllance of 1974. All  
appantmmts are based on merit pnnclpk 
wthout regard to race. color. religion. se”. 
age. national origin or handicap 

Assistant A.D. 
Assistant Athktic Dlrector/Dewlopment. 

SETON HALL UNIVERSITY 
Assistant Sports Information Director 

Seton Hall University seeks candidates for the position of 
Assistant Sports Information Director. The individual will 
assist and report to the Sports Information Director, with 
responslbllltles in all phases of the 19 men’s and women’s 
varsity athletic teams. This includes writing and designing 
brochures, programs, and news releases, press box opera- 
tions, road coverage of selected teams and other related 
duties as assigned by the Director. 
Qualifications: Minimum Bachelor’s degree and two years’ 
experience in collegiate sports information, preferably at the 
Division I level. Salary: negotiable. 
Send application and reference before July 16, 1984, to: 

Mr. Richard J. Regan 
Director of Athletics 

Seton Hall University 
South Orange, NJ 07079 

An eo/aa employer. 

- 
UnwerwtydSouth Florida vcksapplicabons 
for pasltion of Aswstant Athlebc D~rectar/ 

rams. Qualifications: B&&x’s 

~npdvatevalunta +“ppnif”nd ralsingtiw. 
tics in a responsi Tk admtnlstraUw px.lbon. 
Salary Is cammnsurak with upenence and 
job uakhcabons PoslUon avail&k imme~ 
dnate %  Application deadline: Jub 13. 1984 
Send letter. resume and three letters of 
recommendation: John Wadas. Athleuc 
Dlrcclor. Unwwty of South Plotida. PED 
214. Tampa. Florida 33620. An AA/E0 
Employer 

Assistant Athktlc DIrector of Student 
Semjccs. Amma Srate UrwMy. Under 
- 

- J 

administrati~ dlrecUan. rmidc managenal 
s”prvislon and ccnMl or alI amkuc st”dent 
suppxt and I.&ted depultmerItal st”dent 
fence requmrnenu. Reports to tic aplcv 
Dlrectar of Athletics. Bacbelois degree in 
Physical Educatron or equwalent eq-znence 
I” a map kl~rcallcglate atblew prqnm: 
demonstrated managerial skills in a s&dent 

university: an outstanding 

rules and regubtions. knowlcdgc d Pa 10 
r”les and regubtions desirable: m ”st have 
outstindmg lnterprsonsl sbllrwth wtstand. 
dngabili torebtetolheacadem~ccommun~ty 
both v&&y and In m ”F APpl,caUan de& 
line is July 25. 1984. or “lther delanled 
informabon. call IC4 mce. 602/%53410. 
Arlzana State University is an ARiirmabve 
Acbon/Eq”aI Opponunlty Employer. Mail 
aqdkaUon Lo Ar imnm Stale Universe Pe-. 
ne Depsrtmen~ Temp. Mzana 8 287. 

See Markel. page IO 

THE UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA-TWIN CITIES 
WOMEN‘S ATHLETIC DEPARTMENT 
ASSOCIATE ATHLETIC DIRECTOR 

The University of Minnesota-Twin Cities Department 
of Women’s Athletics invitesapplicationsforthe position 
of Associate Athletic Director. This position has the 
responsibility for the internal operations of the depart- 
ment, including personnel, budget, scheduling and 
event management. Minimum Qualifications: Master’s 
degree with five years of administrative experience. 
Salary commensurate with experience. Starting date 
September 1, 1984. Application deadline July 20, 1984. 
Send resume, letter of application. and three letters of 
recommendation to: 

Dr. Elayne Donahue, Chair 
Search Committee for Associate Director 

Department of Women’s Intercollegiate Athletics 
516 15th Avenue Southeast 

Minneapolis, Minnesota 55455 
The University of Minnesota is an Equal Opportunity, 
Affirmative Action Employer and specifically encour- 
ages applications from women and minorities. 



The Market The NCAA 
apy~,,,trnrnt and dut,cs wll Include ass~stan, 
for van,ty and vars,ty reserve fc.ztball. and 
rupmw student training pr 

A 
rams Send 

appkcat~ons to Jrn Marshall. ead Trainer. 
Deparlmen, 01 Mm’s lrl,crcolkgla,e Athk,lrr. 
Bwman Buldlng. Unwers~ty of Minnesota. 
Mw>eafx&~, MN 55455. Appkcauons muc, 
berecwedbyJu~ 15,1984,1orappol”,me”ts 
rile< livr ,n Augur, ,9B4 The ‘!nwer\,ly c,, 
Mmnesota IS committed to the pokey that all 
,xrwns>h~ll hclveequaldc~euto~1lprograms. 
fac,l,t,es. and employment without regard to 
ram. ~rexd. color. sex or national ongn 
Athletic Trainer. L&fly tlap114 College an 
Lynchburg.Vlrg~n~a,acoeducabonal. Christian 
lvbwol art5 college. n+ites applications for the 
pas,,,on of A,hkw Tramer Th,s IS a non 
tenured staff posibon A buchrlois degree 
and rert~ficdbon arr reqwred. Maslrr’s d=Jree 
and exprnrncr pmferred Majorrespons~b~kties 
wll be ,n the areas of football and mm’s 
basketball wth ass,,ta”, I” Uw other minor 
cpon% The successful rand,date mustexh,b,t 
a strong commtment to Chnsban educat~an 
and bulldlng a quality athkt~c program w,hln 
the contut 01 Chrisban values. Salary IS 
rommensurate wah erperence Please send 
kner of applrabon and resume to. Mr Al 
Worthlnaton. Athkt~c D,mtor. L,beRv Etao11st 
Colk e: Box 20000. Lynchburg. t~r,~ma 
24&. 
In&r~~ctor or And&ant Pmfcssor d Athktlc 
TrainIn Tenure track posillon in rhe Dlvls~on 
of Heal iI Physical Educauon and Safety Ten 
month appointment v&h rabry comp*itively 
based on ualifications and cxpenence Quail. 
flcanons. ‘h ATA Cetifacabon with Master’s 
Degree in Athletic Training or rela,ed area. 
Previous teaching and couching eqxnence 
(basketball or footbdl) at the colkg~ate level 
desirable. Responsibilities: Teach courses I” 
AvIkUc Training and Fttys~cal Educabcn. Sewe 
as atbte,,c ,ra,ner for one or more spoRs and 
as assistant coach in basketball or football 

E.P 
lcaUa*. Applri~Uons should include ktter 

appll‘abo”. vita. three letters d recommerv 
dation and copy of oRicial transcnpt and/or 
certifications. Closing date IS Ju 

k 
31, 1984 

Submnapphcsbonsto Dr Randy unt. Chair 
man, Dwir,on of Health. ph Icat Educabon 
and Sal 
NV2635 An Equal Opportunity/timwUve “I 

r Clcnvllk slate olkge. Gtenvitk. 

A&on Employer. 

17701 Desdlinc Is July 13. 1984. Equal 
~ppartuni,y/AFfiir Action Employer 
Csisbnt AthkUc Trainer. Full-Ume poabon 
o assmt head &l&c trainer in the care. 
xevention and rehabflltaUon d all student 
n,unes. W,tl also ass& tith duties related to 
he functioning ofthctralnlng mom. Requwes 
achelois degree in 
tiyxicat therapy. P 

hysical education or 
NA A ce~fI,c,atlon. Mass. 

~thlebc trainer kcense (or ekglbtkty to receive 
within three months of hire) end mlntmum of 
metothree years’ upenence at the corkge 
evel. Apphcabon deadkne is July I6 Send 
:over kner. resume and names/phone “urn 
)ers of three references to Mary McMlllan. 
‘ersonncl C+tlce. Boston College, Chestnut 
iitl. MA 02167 An Af6rmative AcUon/Equsl 
3~nunlty Employer. 

Adstant Women’s Basketball Coach. Texas 
A&M Unwers,ty Twetwemonth full.bme pow 
uon. Salary commensurate with experience. 
college coaching upcnence reqwed. By 
reumr only, to L 
Basketball Coec r 

n Hickey, Head Women’s 
Texas A&M Unwersl 

Colleoe Station. Texas 77843 Deadline 7 r: I 
~mp~ff$na,lv~ Action/Equal Opporlunity 

AssIstant Mcn’a Basketball Coach. Coachany 
classihcabon: Full bme paabon. Academic 
year appdntmcnt. satary commensurate ~7th 
qualificabons and -nence Duties ,nclude 
working withallfac&ofVlcMcn’s Basketball 
Program (Dwwon II) as drected by the Head 
BaketballCoach.andteaching inthePhysicaI 
Education Depanment. Maw’s degree nn 
Physical Educabon or related field and sue 
ccsslul ,rach,nq and axh,n9 a, the collcgc 
level preferred Apply to D,ck Heaton. Athkbc 
Depatment. Cal Pol 

d 
Slate University San 

LUG Oblspo. CA 3407 S,artlng date. 
September 1964; deadkne for applicabons 
July 2 I. 1984 Equal opFa~un,ty/affirrnallvc 
8C110” employer. 

dmllng and cc.xdtn¶bng the tdal focumll 
xoyam lhscons~*dcoaching,rccrvt~ng. 
9ssisUng in all areas d 

cr 
don. pubk 

dabow and fund mwg. ,c* m3wgement: 
earn travel coordlnaor: academr counseluq 
md other dub- as assigned. A Bachelois 
degree is required. Masters degree preferred 
lhorough k,w&dge d the game d football. 
:oach,ng ex+ence a, the mrercddleg~ate kvd 
md the ablltry to recut dfecbvety and drvebP 
llumn,urpport,s~ened.~dappllce~on 
nus,berecewedtyJuty 16 Smdto:Mr.Frank 
J Q net& Director d Athlecicr. WP. Indtaw 
PA 3 I 705. KIP IS an affirmubve action/equal 
,pportunty employer 
4mlstant Fooebbll Coach wth expekse to 
“sbuct I” the phyxal education p 

“B 
ram 

md coach a second spa”. Responebl nbes 
Workundcrrhesu rvwondthe headcoach 
~nallphasesdthe ootballprcgnm.Coaching I” 

-lead Coach of Women’s Gymnastu Th,r 
ndwdual will be responsible for coaching 
sndadmm,stermg Women’sGymnast~cron a 
.ompetitive D&ion I levd Dutto also Include 
‘ludgelmg. SC hedulmg. recru,tmg. promobng. 
‘und raeang. and posslbk teachin 

B 
ol ec,wity 

:ourg+s Rquws a bachelor’s egret and 
crqenence coaching women qymnasts at a 
vghly competitwe level. Posltlon II pan tme. 
70” tenuretraclq 9 month appantment. salary 
rommenaurate wth upenenrr and qualifl 
zabons Appl,cat,ondeadl,ne~Jul 23. 1984 
Startinq date. Auqurt 20. 19Ba. . . I; nd applt 
z&on, resume. transcnprs and three recent 
e,,rrs of recommendat,on 10. Mary M 
Zimmerman. Dwecror of Women’s Alhlnlcs. 
San Jose Stat.- Unweraty. One WashIngton 
%uare. San Jose. Cakfornia 95192.5dn Jaw 
Statate Un~wmty IS an Equal Oppoltun~tyl 
tffl~imrative A&on/T,& Ix Employer. 

Soccer 

SoccerCoach. Part bme~Cand,da,esshould 
haveanksomtedegree. BApreferredanda 
m,n,mum of 2 years’ cmchlng -rience at 
the high school or college level. demonstmed 
interpersonal skills. and a C Ce~~flcatfon of 
fJSSF.m~oninvolvesda~ commitment 
for practresand amen from. plcmber I- 
Novcmkr 30. T?? z c sc.xer conch wll work 
vnththeteamcapta,nsandAdmissionstaffin 
tie recruitment program and be Involved In 
specl.3lfund.ralung amnbe-szu rebtestosoccer. 
Responsibikbes also n&de the planning and 
coordination d the Call e’s varwty soccer 
program ~apptyto&~rld.Axsociate 
Director of Athletics. Clark Center. wheaton 
Col 
20.%&t 

e Norton MA 02766, no later than Jub 

Softball 
Head Women’s So‘tball Coach. Coaching 
clssslhcabon. Part-time. Academic ear 
appointment. salary apprwmatety $7.28 r pr 

ar Dutks include drecting all facets of a 
F. Weston II softball program (Total time 
base=.33). Master’s degree in Physical Edu 
cation or d&d field preferred end su~ce~sfd 
coaching at the college level preferred 

v to Dick Heaton. Athleuc Department. Cal oly 
S~,eUnlverslty.SanLuisObnpo. CA 93407 
Siabng date September 1984: deadlwx for 
appllcarions. July 13.1984. EqualoPFO~unity/ 
dfirmabve aciKm employer 
Hesd zSdtJd Coach. Coordinates the total 
ma~mentdIheuomm’s~ll~rognm. 
Has overall responsrbility 10 eslabllsh and 
rnamta~n the prcgrmm. budgets. and competi. 
tw IweIr. Prder 6~ years coaching experi 

See Market. page I I 

*lyllal Fltnees and Spats Medkinc Coordl- 
,&or. W,II be responsible for injury care and 
management. Illness tcstlng. wellness Orient 
abo” and group presentIlbons for alI students. 
luakficabons are bachelor’sdegree. master’s 
referred. NATA certiflcallon. first aid and 
LPI? cerUficaUon. upnence r uired. A# 
ranu should submit a letter 2 application. 
.ollege(ranscnpts,resumcandthrre lettersof 
rcommendation by July 31. 19Bd. to Sulk 
+rkins, Women’s Intercotl late AthkUcs. 

%a jaulhem IllinolsUnlvcrsIty.Ca ndaklllinois 
52901 Equal Opportunity Employer 

Positions Available 

C‘unlinued~from page Y 

Sports Information 
I I 

Aslrfs,ant bkcn’x f%skettaU Coach. Full time. 
I2 month position beglnntng as soon as 
possible. Asas, the head couch I” trawtmg. 
planmng. recnnbng and administenng tie 
,;l,e,;;;;pJ~~;~~y;g~, 
Bachelor’s degree required with at least three 
rrs’ eyience in coaching collocate 

sketbat Mua have demonstrated ablkty to 
coach and recruit successfully within rhc 
qwdekner se, by the Nabonal Colkqiate 
.&hletic Associatibn. Salary: Commcnslllate 
with experlcncc. 

Y 
icants must Intemew 

wth hd coach Ro end V Massimino. Please 
send le,ter of applicallon. rerume and three 
references, or call. by Jub IO. 1984. to’ Dr 
Ted A&, Dtredor of Athletics. Villanova 
Uniwsity. Vlllano”a. Penr&anla 19085. 
215/64~1 IO VilbnavaUniversityisaDivirion 
I member of the NCAA, the Essrcrn College 
Athlenc Conference and the Big East Confer. 
ence. end II) an Affirmabve Action/Equal 
Opportunity Employer 

I : 

athklic prodon’and communcy support 
prow. Bachelor’sdegree minimum. m 
wnbng. public rebbons and promotions rkflls. 
salary Commmsutak vlth qu.%lIficatlons and 
errpnence Appl~cabon deadline 1s July 27. 
1984 Smd resume and names d time 
references to. Dr. Michael J Cusak Director d 
Arhlebcs. WnghtStaleUnwers~ty. Da@on.Ohio 
45435 Wnght State is an Equal Oppanunlty 
EJwl”v- 
TA ~&km.. ASSISTANT DIRECTOR OF 
SPO& fNFORM4TtON ANDMEDLA REL4. 
~-~ONSIWR~TER)O~.~I~N~ &106025PA). 
Aulm Director’ In ‘&cdoperations. Writes 
and edl(rr m&a uides. game programs. and 
press releases. a ark3 with communlcabons 
mcdta,opradurrandpmmoteathlctlcMnu. 
Eqwaknt to college graduation and two 
years’ experience In crass rnedta communi 
catIons. jatmal~sm or related rlcld requlnd. 
Ability to wite clear and conuse copy 
Lkmansuati-me in a Division I sportr. 
mformabon &cc hl hiydesirabk. $1.586 per 
month. SFORTSIN w RMhllON ASSISTANT 
(Opmng No B4.06.026MB). Ten month 
position to asmst in wit& and edltlng media 
rekaus. guk+es and brochures Compiles 
s 
Es” 

tts &att5ttcs. Ass~rrts in game productfan. 
uca,tonfe+~qulvaknt,o~ree~rs 

In Jou~ll~m.cammunr~onsor related field 
and dcnwnmated ablltty to wik sports copy. 
compile rts Slau~CS and 
camera. S%5 per month. UC “r 

rate 35mm 
B laatedon 

the Pacitlc &ore. 1s one of “lne u&am “se% 
We offer ucclknt bendits prqlram. L ease 
lend applation 
pnl,lon number I 

resume matenah (Indusk 
to be recewed no later than 

Juty 25 to: Unwem of California. Personnel 
Department Santa L rbara. Cstifomls 93106 
An Equal Opponuwy/AFfirmativc AcUon 
Employer 
Bpom Infommtjom AsrlsmnL Tervmonth 
posltion at Eastern Illlnaa urllvcrslty mu! 
primary rerpanslbltlty for women‘s sportx 
InformeUon. QuallflcaUons: Bachetoiadewee 
In Joumallsm or r&ted field with one or-two 
ywo’ mting expErkncc. college or Corn. 
merclal, in print or clectmn~c media. Must 

:ourscs in the pt+ical education prcgrar;l 
md coach a second sfzort. 5zwe I” other 
tapmites asaulgned by the Director Earned 
nester’s degree m ph,xical education pm 
‘erred. Cxaatifications: A mtnlmum of tuv 
pars d succe&ul coaching expe~ncc at 
he high school or college kvel preferred. 
Demonstrated teaching and coachi 

% 
abiky. 

Fmvmkadeahipardthesuc~ulfu ttment 
31 football cmchmg responsnbitities. i.e., 
nucce&~l recruibngez+ence. adm,nlsLmtw 
and organitallonal abfky and demonstrated 

P 
ubkc relabons afnkty. This is a fulltime. non 

acuity appolmnwn, renewable annually on a 
tenmonth basm begtinning August I. 1984. 
Salary is commensurate with expenence and 
quall~catfons. Appkcanons should be received 
bv Julv 13. 1984. Send fetter d .~dic.Uon. 
r&me. c&n,&srdat kastthreektters of 
rderence~JohnSchael,DireMrdA,hk,ics. 
Washington University. Box 1067. St Loua. 
Y~szoun 63130. Washmgbn University is an 
Equal Oppaiunity/Afhmtiive ANon Em 
Pb- 

AssIstant Tnlncr (Women’s Pmgrams). Unl 
vers~ty of Idaho Ten month full t,me pos~bon 
as axstan, trainer in unified athletic proqram 
Pnmary respons~bikry for women’s programs. 
with ,a,ntdubes NATAcetificatlon 1s a regu~re. 
r&t of the position. with previous training 
exper~ertcr on thr college level preferred. 
Excellen, facllltles I” Dlvlslon I program. 
Starbng date August 6. 1984 Appkcabon 
deadline July 20. 1984. Send letter, resume. 
and IIS, of curren, references 10 Ka,hy Clark. 
huls,.wt Athlebc Director. 223 KAC, Unv 
verslt of Idaho. Moscow. Idaho 83843 
2oS/&w200. An AffuflmuNve Actton/Equai 
Opporlunity Employer. 
Women’s Oraduate Adstmt AthkUc Tnlmr. 
Pos~bon open in KU athletic depenmenL Ten 
month appolnrmcnt Must have bachelor’s 
degree in ph 

1” 
ical education. health. bio 

v or &ted fit d. Appllcanh or candidates of 
the Nabonal Athletic Trainers Assoaabon 
ccnlficsrion examlna,~on Acceptswe in 
graduak school. Prefer NATAcetibed ath!.et,c 
~alncr Send letter d application. ~sumc. 
three letters of recommendation. vanscrlpt¶ 
and personal t%es to: Lynn BotL Athktic 
Tramer, Kansas Univenlty, Allen Field House. 
f3JwmcT.Knnsar,mo45.~~dmdllne: 
Must be received by 5 pm, Fnday, Juty 20. 
EEOIM emdow 

3aseball 

Asrlstant Men’s Buketball Coach. Xavier 
Untven~(y.Ctnc~nnab.Oh~o Full bmepwbon 
ckarfications Bs/sh+qree feq”lr@$ demon 
s,mted abili 

3; 
to commun!cate wth college 

and high SC 001 students: ability to assess 
highschmltak&Recruili skJllswivI~UoraI 

“B contacts espcialty he& Respom~bilibes 
To recru,, excepbonat studentathldcs and 
arsistinrelevantdutiesda Dlvlslon I program. 
Salary commcnsuratc wth erpenence Send 
letters of appkcstion. resume and three 
recommendations bv Julv 31,19B4.,o: Bob 
Stank. Men’s Bask&ll coach. tier Uru 
verwty. 3800VlctoryParkway,Cincinnati,Ohio 
45207. An Afhnative A&on. Equal Oppw 
,un~ry Employer. 

HcadEasrballCoach/Asslt~htPtDmDtiOnS. 
Jnlverslty of Richmond. Full time 12.mont.h 
wsition Primaryresponslblllty ~sforcondud 
ng all phases of a quskty Division I basebelt 
xcgram. secondary 

T 
nslblllty 18 toasswt 

he Associate Director Atblet~cs for Mark& 
ngandPromwons1n.3dmini*1Ing msl*eoItq 
programs and strategies. Prnnous couching 
z.+enceands bachelor’sdegreeareneccr 
my: rra~ter’s degree 1s desirabk. Salary IS 
mmm.ensurak with erpdcncc. A fetter of 
ap@ca~on,rewmeandlhreektkrsdrecom 
mendatian must be postmarked by July 13 
and fonwrded to’ Ruth M Goehrln Asbrnstant 
whktic Dir&r. Uniwnlxd (Richmond. 
Richmond. Vlrglnla 23173. c Unlvenlty of 
R,chmond ,s an Affnmatlve AcUon/Equal 
Oppoltun,ty Employer. 
Ibsbtsnt Men’s Berrcbatl Coach. Assist in 
coaching a complitive Dtwslon I (m) 

rogram. Recrulu athletes and serves as 
La ttmg instructor Mpnd ledurerwkh teach 
tng assignments. Requires cqulvakn, of an 
advanced degree and Intetrolkgiate level 
httun tnstructor experience Knowledge of 
NCAI and related rdes/m&lations. First aId 
and CPR cerUfica,ion. A succeuful Division I 
ccmchlng record and competdive upricnce 

I ; 

Golf 
Head Conch. Women’s Golf. Respowbtlmes 
Coach, recnu,. fundmweand promote Ouati 
fications:Gdfcoachingeqnience, bachelois 
degree.Sabrycommcnwralewulupenence 
and uslhcabons Employment date August 
13.1%84.Applicationpoccdu~:Submltkacr 

I 1 

wdttng spM.3 releases. compitlng ~Usttcs. 
mpming mnt ~.dts. pre tatton d game 
~~m,,brochurnfo~.,g~~~“‘,~~ 

ass,s”ng !ilD es au,gncd. Person respo” 
slbk to Spa,% Information Director in mce 
d Information t PubllcaUon% DMdlinc for 
appllcatfon 1s Juty 27 Appointment effecUw 
A 
at3 

us, 20.1984. Send mume wth rderance 
witlng warnplea to David Kidwll. Swlu 

Id~onDlrrclrr. E%swm tllmnolsu”‘~nny. 
Chade&n.Itffnd.61920.WfsanAmrmaUvc 
AcUon/Equal Opportunity Employer. Appll. 
cations from women and minorities are 
encourqcd. 

Gymnastics I 

Ii . 
I 

Cross Country 
Head Women’s Gymnastics Conch. San Jose 
sratc Onlverslty lnulfes appllcaUon5 for our campus and one d ntne UC campuses wllh 

excelkntfacultvand anenmllmentd 16.WO 
Scndappllc~dn/mumebyJu~25to:~.rcia 
Buchanan, Umveni of Callfomla. Personnel 

t% Depanmcn~hnta rbara.Catifomia93106. 
An Equal Opportunity/Afffnnatwe Actvan 
Empkpr. 

Physkal Education In.tructor/Men’s and 
Women’s Cross Country and Tmckand Field 
Coach. Master’s m physical educalion and 
college teachmg. coxhlng. and performing 
expefhcedesmd Send da dc,.?nce IeRers 
and ,ranscnp,s 11, Dr Edward H~gmann, 
Mary Washi 

7 
ton College. Fredencksburg. 

Virginia 224 I. by July 13. 1984. Equal 
Opportunity Employer. 

ASSISTANT FOOTBALL COACH 
(Search Reopened) 

Heidelberg College, a member of the Ohio Athletic 
Conference, NCAA Division III, seeksapplicantsforthe 
position of Assistant Varsity Football Coach. Ten- 
month contract; effective August 1,1984. duties include 
coaching another sport, recruiting, and teaching under- 
graduate health and physical education courses. 
Master’s degree is required. Send letter of application 
and resume to John Hill, Director of Athletics, Heidel- 
berg College, 310 East Market Street, Tiffin, Ohio 
44883. 
HetdelbergCallegeisanequalopportunity/affirmativeaction instttuttan. 

Basketball 
rhtlvct-ay 0f ~0tm mm IS a~mng or+ 
cations for Ihe position of assIstan, women’s 
besketbatl coach Bachelor’s degree required. 
preferred quanncaUons irrlude cotkgeloRt 
coachmg and recruitin experience and 
thorough knowkdgc d N &A ruksandregu 
lations Salary commens”rate with quallflca 
tlons and upcrkncc. Appkcabon deedkne 
July 5. Send resume to: AthkUc DIrector. 
Notre Dame. lndlsra 46X6. 

Football 
Athletics Trainer FuIl.tImepodtknasathkticMlner.beginni 

Auaust I, 1984. Wltl be head trainer to bcx 
me;r and women‘s alhletlc programs. Must 
hviltingtorrtrul,~~forah~CVelnlng 
program May be assigned som teaching 
res nrlblllty. Responstbk to dIrector of 
aLhe,lcs. sably commenulrmte with ap r 
rience. Send resume and kiter d appl~slron 
to: Frank L Grardi. DIrector of AthkUcs. 
Lycoming Colkge. Wtllmmspatt PcnnS+na 

,,ssbtant Footbe” Coah. lndlana Uni*e&y d 
Pennsyhania imiks~kaUonnsfw an Anslstan, 
FDotbalt Coach. f%4ensw Cmrdinator. This is 
a I2 month non tenure Vack poslbon Dubes 
are to asswt the Head Coach in organitng. 

Anlstan, Athkt,c TraInera. The Un,ven,ty of 
~n~TwinCitRsi~&LCepln9appllcallons 
for ,wo asswan, arhkbc trainers ,n 1,s dcpari 
men, of men’s lntercollcgla,e athktlcs QuaI 
ficsocns,nc,udeNATAce~~cabon,bahclois 
degree. mmimum of three years’ athkbc 
,rawUng expenence at collegiate level hvond 
student trainer level. This IS a IO.month HEAD FOOTBALL COACH 

OHIO WESLEYAN UNlVERSllY 
ASSISTANT ATHLETIC TRAINER 

DIRECTOR OF 
INTERCOLLEGIATE ATHLETICS 

The University of Alabama in Huntsville 
The University of Alabama in Huntsville invites nomina- 
tions and applications for the position of Director of 
intercollegiate Athletics. The University is an NAIA 
member school located in the Tennessee River Vaffe 
The University of Alabama in Huntsville is a rapid y r 
growing, comprehensive university with 6,300 students. 
The University campus is located in Huntsville’s Research 
Park along with many of the nation’s leading aerospace 
and electronic firms. 
The Director is responsible for the men’s and women’s 
intercollegiate sports and for those club sports that the 
University is desirous of elevating to the intercollegiate 
level. The current sports include at the intercollegiate 
level men’s and women’s basketball, soccer, and at the 
club level ice hockey, tennis and crew. The Director is 
responsible for the overall planning, mana ement and 
administration of the athletic program, at a letrc fund- 
raising, on-campus ticket management, and athletic 
booster clubs are also the responsibility of the Director. 
The Director is held accountable for recruitin students 
of high academic ability who are good ath etes. The 7 
athletic support pro ram 

f 
under the responsibility of the 

Director includes c eerleaders, dance team and pep 
band. 
The University is desirous of exploring a move to NCAA 
competition. Qualifications for the Director 
include coaching experience, management experience, 
proven fund-raising abilities, experience with both the 
NAIA and NCAA is desirable. A master’s de ree and 
several years’experience is required,a Ph.D. is i esrrable. 
Send vita and three letters of reference to: 

Athletic Director Search Committee 
Vice President for Student Affairs 

The University of Alabama in Huntsville 
Huntsville, Alabama 35899 

The University of Alabama in Huntsville is an equal 
opportunity/affirmative action employer. 

Position beginning August 1984, as head football coach, with 
coaching responsibility in one other sport from men’s baseball, 
lacrosse, track, Teach in one or more of the following areas: 
Heafth education, medical aspects of sports, motor learning, 
interdepartmental majors’ curriculum. Teach in activity classes 
as assigned. Recruitment of student/athletes. Seven years of 
football coaching experience required. Person must have 
NCAA Division Ill orientation and philosophy. Master’s degree 
required, doctorate is desirable. Rank and salary are commen- 
surate with degrees and experience. Letter of application, 
credentials, three letters of reference and resume by July 9, 
1984, to: Dr. Richard D. Gordin, Chair/Director, Department of 
physical Education and Athletics, Ohio Wesleyan University, 
Delaware, Ohio 43015. An Equal Opportunity/Affirmative 
Action Employer. 

Full-time position. This openin 
7 

will start in late August 
1984. Application deadline is Ju y 25,1984. 
Certifications Required: (1 

I 
A.T.C. or R.P.T. (2) First aid 

and CPR instructor’s certi ication. College experience 
preferred. 
Send resume and three (3) current letters of recommen- 
dation to: 

Robert W. Hatch 
Athletic Director 

Bates College 
Lewiston, Maine 04240 

Bates College is an Equal Op 
P 

ortunity/ 
Affirmative Action Emp oyer. 

YALE UNIVERSITY 
Head Coach of Women’s Tennis and 

Manager of Tennis Operations 

DIRECTOR OF ATHLETICS 

Individual sought to organize and administer the women’s 
tennis program. Involves coaching on and off the court, 
counseling of student-athletes, talent assessment and 
recruitment. Coach will be in contact with prospective 
student-athletes who have expressed an interest in Yale 
University and will supervise team practices and matches. 
Additional1 
vidual will rJ 

, as manager of tennis operation, this indi- 
e responsrble for all non-varsity use of the 

indoor and outdoor tennis courts, including supervision 
of revenue operations (clinics, lessons, court fees), court 
scheduling and maintenance. Qualifications: Baccalau- 
reate degree; successful background as coach or player 
at the national or international level in competitive 
tennis; skilled as-a tennis instructor. The position is full- 

The University of South Carolina at Spartanburg is seeking an 
experienced Athletic Director. Knowledge and experience in 
the following areas will be an important aspect of this senior- 
level position: (1) Develo ment 

P 
of community financial 

support of USCSathletics. (2 Business management expertise 
to oversee all financial and administrative aspects of the 
athletics program. (3) Supervision of promotion and public 
relations related to all athletic events, programs, and personnel. 
Current program consists of five men’s sports (basketball, 
cross country running, soccer, tennis, golf) and three women’s 
sports (basketball, volleyball, softball). We are currently 
competing in the NAfA level and moving towards NCAA 
affiliation with the planned addition of new sports. 
QUALIFICATIONS: Bachelor’s degree minimum, masters 
degree preferred. Previous successful record in athletic 
administration with emphasis on the above criteria. Salary will 
be commensurate with experience. 

time for 12 months. Salary ran e $20,088-$25,000. Actual -$. 1 
salary will depend upon qualr rcatrons and experience. 

APPLICATION DEADLINE: July 20,1984. Apply: 

Direct applications to: Mr. Frank B. Ryan, Director of Office of the Chancellor 

Athletics, Yale University, 402A Yale Station, New Haven, University of South Carolina at Spartanburg 

Connecticut 06520. Closing date July 27, 1984. Yale is an Spartanburg, South Carolina 29302 

Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action Employer. Equal Opportunity Employer 
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The Mafket The NCAA 
- 

commenr”rate with quuakhcabons and erpen 
ence. Forappiiiatm,contactthzE?n&rwnt 
Dff~ce. I40 Not,,, Foundation Hall. Rahester. 
Michigan 48063. 313/377 3480. Oakland 
University is an Affirmative Actvon/FIquai 
Oppolt”nly Employer 

Asstant Athktk Director, Mchka Sute Un, 
wtxty,Gam$usBcu16.W?dttta.Kanms6?206. 
Wichita SMe is an Equal Oppatun~ty/mrma 
bve knoll EmlTdoyer. 

Men’s Hud Tmck Coach. Anrona State Uni 
vanity Under ndmtn~stmbve dire&on. 1s re. 
sponsible for planning and directing the 
recruitment. condtbonmg, trammg end pep 
formance of student athlclic team members 
and the comfxtnon of the team ,n ante,. 
collegiate programs. Promote Intercollegiate 
Athlebcs as an Integral palt of the uniwnlty. 
Repo~stotheDlrectordAthleticsorDeignee 
Bachelor’s degree I” Phys~cel Educator or an 
equivalent combmabon d educahon and 
expenence us reqwed. demonstrated sblls I” 
managing a sport program in a major 
ed~cabo~i InsUtuUon brs~m~larmnronmcnt. 
knowledge an the smence and technology of 
trainlng bnd conditioning for spoM corn 
petition Conslderabie knowi&e of inter. 
~ollegiatc athletic rules and re&lations is 
necessary; constderabk knowledge of Un, 
Mrsiyarganizatianan.3pauon isnecessay: 
conslderabk interpersonal skulls I” relabng 
wilhyaungadultsandparentr,aswellas~ 
oral and mtten commu”,caUon slulls 
cabn deadkne 7/16/84. For further d.eta,led 
Infomlatlon. call ICA Ofhcc. 602/%5.3410. 
Anzona State Unwrs~ty IS an AtTwrwbve 
Acbon/Equal Opportunity Emplayer MaI 
appllcaion*o~onaSlalcLlnlwni Person 
nel Department. Tempe. Amona 6 L? 267. 
AssIstant Track Coach. A licaUons and 
“oml”abo”s are intited for ps c position ci 
Assistant Track Coach at the United Slates 
Naval Academy Appomtment to the pos,,,on 
ullll betithfacultyrating in phypicai Educebon 
Department Clualifkatlons. (1) Bachelor’s 
degree required (2) Applicant must have had 
surr~ulcaachingerprirnc=vithVleability 
tain~andhelpbullds~bonal~com~bvc 

ram Responsibilities: ( I ) Include teach, 
r-x e Phyx~cal Educsbon Depanmcnt. (2 7 
lnvotvement in the intramural progtam. (3) 
Assist wth the total track and field program. 

recrubng for r&or&y compeuove vanen’s 
program. Requim bachelor’s and com@bue 
coachng e.pedence ,n a colkg~ate or highly 
succe&l junior devehpment pmgram Must 
know NCAA cl,aibilitv and recruibnent rew 
btmm Apply t$ Ju?y 1 I (or unlil suit& 
candidateishiredthemafter)tn:~ TenyP&t 
Head Volleyball Coach. Unive&y d Nebraska. 
I I7 Cd&urn. lmcoln. Nebraska 6858&0136 
~-mww‘9- 

Amhhnd CouCge is seeking a candidate to 
serve as AssIstant Cross Cwntw and Track 
and Field Coach wrnoe w&h ,ump,s 
p,&rmd. Room. board and tuition wawe, 
towards MA I” Spans Sclcnce o, Education 
plus stipend. Contact FrankCondmo. Ashland 
College. Ashland, Ohio 44805. 

a 

Positions Available Physical Education 
Conrinuedfrom puge 10 

Assistant Natatorium Man -e,. 
Diving Coach Stipend $3.4 3 

Collegiate 
plus tuition G  

fees waived per remester Plea= send resume 
and3lettenofmcommendationto. Nonheast 
Louisiana Untvemty. Attenbon. Natatofium. 
Monroe. Louisiana 71209 
Graduate Assistz,ntahlps (two) in athletic 
[mining. s2.7W plus utlon wave, NATA 
rrnnf,r&on des,,ed. but not necessary 900 
clintcal clock hours wdrr NA7A cemtied 
tramvr mdndatoy At,ent,on, D, Ronald Van 
Dam. Head Athkw Tra~ncr. Central Mlsboun 
Stat~Un~vers,~. Warrensburg.f.&soun MOY3 

phy&leducatlono,t&ted d~.wplme.&xh. 
inge+erene~ntiaeasdwomen‘rbaske&ll 
and women’s volleyball and teaching in the 
phystcal education ma,ors and acu~ws pra 
grams.Sakycommenvlraleun~qualificabons 
and experience. Position avail&k September 
I, 1980. Closmg date for apyl,cauons July 15. 
1964 Forfu,the,,nformabon andforpurposes 
d appkcation. pIeax wile to. Dr. Richard 
Metcalf. Cha,rman. Department d Spa and 
Leculreshdibs. SL L3wrmce univmiy.G.nbm. 
NW York 13617 An Affirmatw A~on/~qual 
Opporlunity Emplnp, Mf+ii 
Physical Education. He? Volleyball Crarh 
Partt,me bas,s (bachelois deqree) o, palt of 
full tene IrMd wuluding hvo or mow courws in 
motor development and sport psrhology. 
Ckmrntd 

2.3 
phyxal rducat,or, (drx~tornte) 

‘eqUl‘ed by cmnmensurate with quaI,& 
~dwns. Applications received after Jub 16. 
1984. cannot be guaranted Submn rewmc 
and lrttcr d appl~cabon to: Jaw Jacobs. Char. 
Search Comrweo, Cieor9c W,li,ams College. 
555 3 I St street. Downers Grove. IL 605 I 5 An 
equal oppo~unity/ylaffrrrmbvcacnon employw 

Ad&ant Worrten’sVdkyhU Coach. Coach. 
ma classif~cabon. Part.time. Academic war 
a~nunentsalaycommensuratevnthq’ual~ 
hcaUons.ndU(pCnence. Dutksmcludework. 
‘“9 v&h all facets of the Women‘s Volleyball 

e 
rogram as directed by the Head Women’s 
olkyball Coach and teachmg palt hme in he 

Physical Educabon Depanment (Total time 
baw=.SO). Master’s degree I” Physical Edw 
cation or related f,eld preferred and successful 

for applications: Juiy 13. 
Heaton. Arhkt~c Depanment. Cal Pob State 
University. San Luis Obispo. CA 93407. f&al 
opponun1ty/af6rmat1~ aCOon employer 

&d letter’& appkcation and iesum Lo 
Kathyn &Innell. Awistant Atbkdc Directm. 
Wlchlta State Unweruty. Campus Bol 16. 
Wichita,Kansas672CB.WicbitaStateUniverGty 
6 an Equal OpportunirylAtXnnaUv Action 
Employer Tennis 
Swimming MS and womm*s Tennis coach. Dmslon I 

whml. Long tennis tradition Salary ~5.COO for 
nme months. Teaching opporrumbes at local 

‘kale country clubs. Smd ,esume to: Don 
& ndy. DIrecmr d AUtleocs. Nlchdls State 
Unwdy. P.0 Box 2032. NSU Th~bodaur, 
Lclu5iaM 70301. 
Cmdmk- Lou,.wma Tech Unwsity 
II seeking candidate tc, serve .as graduate 
ansistant for tie 193485 school yea, m 
Women’s Intercollegiate Tennis. The person 
selected would be wpons,bk for the mstruc 
I lO” to memklsof thetennlsteanl.aswelI as 
being nesponslbk for the supenlslon of all 
team tips. and the gaelal administratIon of 
the sport. Please send resume and three 
ktters d recommendation to. Bob Vanatta. 
Drccror d AdtkUcs Laui~naTect! Unneolty. 
P.O. Box 3M6. Ruston, Louisiana 71272. b 
JulyZl. Louisia~TcchUn~verst ~san Equal 
Opprtunty,,4ft%m~ Acban k,plq~r. 
Graduate Awlstant. Nonhcast Louisiana 
Unwemty IS uehng m graduate as.xist.mt for 
itsD&isi~Iuamen‘stmnirprcgram. PosiUon 
is effective August 17.1984. through May 17. 

cnpts end thke letters of references 11): f&y 
C  Nyhdm. Women.sTennirCoa&. Northeast 
LDuisiara University. Cdivum 106. Momce. 
Lw*ua~712039%2.hEqdoppabmity/ 
Aff~rmabve Acbon Employ,. 
Head Coach for Women’s Tends. Unlwsity 
of Mkhiian ekm, a coach for DiGston I 
women’s Tennis rogram. l?equwemcn& 
include a 54 or I& dy and prewous 
coaching -tierwe. Cd la(c pbving and 
recruhng .zlpmence IS deslrubk. saby will 
bemmmnsumtetithekperknce.SendIeuer 
d appl~abm. -me and th- i&km d 

Head Swim Coach. Coachmg classification: 
Pan#me. Academic yearappointmen. salary 
appronmately~ll.O40pe,yea, Dubesmnclude 
dire& allaspRtsdtbc~ssndWornen’s 
Swm, “$, cgramr (D&won Ii) and teachmg 
parttimeintheFlyicalEducabnnlbpartment 
(Total t~mc baw=.50). Master’s degree I” 
Phywal Educabon or related field pefemed 
and successful roaching and teachmg upen. 
ewe at the secondary and/o, college level 
required. Starting date. September 1964. 
deadl,nefo,appl,c~bo”~J~~ 13.1934. 

State Unwemty. Scan Lw 
EqualoppntuGty/aiiirmativemalireempk+r. 

HeadGaxt-ma’surdwomm’s~. 
August 15. 1964 Teach coachmg seminar 
andaquaticn.MinimumMSphysicaleduaian. 
Coaching/tcschi and/orcompzutweekpe~ 
ence reqwred s reference to those with 
approximately five or more yaws of high 
school and/or cdl 

7: T,. 
c coachmg 

wo+mg knavledge CAA. ECAC. I c NIR 
and regulabons Compebtwe salary. non. 
tenured. full.bme. n,ne month prdwional 
staff/coach Send application letter, vita. 
r&rencen, transcripls. pmnent data to: Dr. 
William 8. Koch. DMn. Schml d HPEZ. 
Ithaca Colic c. Ithaca. New York 14850 

B Pldelencewl begnmtoappliorls,eived 
by July 16. 1984. Ho-. poSrUon remains 
open unlll filled. EO/M 

names d thr& derenccs to Jack Doyk. 
Athlebc D~redor. UniwrsI 

1 
d South Dab. 

“ennlltmrl. buth n3kdu 5 069. Equal 0ppz.F 
[unity Em-r. 

Ii-d Coach for ljve rer Swim Pmgnm. 
Oakland Uniwnay f+Qwnum qualificabons 
Abacheloirdegree,o,equi~lent~om~~Uon 
drducationandupcrlence,apmvenunress. 
ful coachtng record; errperience in w~egroup 
programs: ability to develop and mantan a 
qualeyprogramand pubkc rebtionsskillsand 
admindrative skills. The successful csndldate 
wll dwecl a highly compzttbve agegroup 
zYfmmi”n “mmam lncluden s”DeNlnlon d 
cwchwtg-;,a~ Itanon work ru;th psrenls’ 
organizabons. development of program. in 
eluding procuring new members. P,omoUon. 
developmg budget. and organwbon of pm 
gram involvinq -ml different pmls. Salary 

Open Dates 

Wrestling Fmtball Dbi.&n IAA Akom StAeUnwem,. 
Lorman. M~ss~rstpp,. has open dates ,n 1934 
on September 0. September 22 and October 
13 Wlllmg to play at home o, on road. Call 
Coach Manno Case,,, at 601/877-5XNl 
worn’s aas-. Divban Il. shlppe”nburg 
Unwenlty Shippensburg. Pennsylvania. seeks 
a team to compete m the,, Snowfbke Clasr,c 
basketball tournament Janua 

7 
I I &  12. I%5 

please contact Jaw Goss. 71 /532.1541. 
Baseball, Division Ill. Herbert H. Lehman 
College. Bronx. NPW York. seeks Division II 
and/o, Ill teams ,n Virgna. Noti Carolma 
and Tennessee dunng the month of April (6 
IO) I%5 to play on a southern swmg Contarl 
R  F. Salvestnm. D~recto, of Athletics. 
212/9606101. 
Wrxrds Bask&4 Diviskw I. The Unwers~ty 
d Mmnesota needs team to comp& m 
toumamentNovembe,MDecemte, I. 1964 
Guarantee available. Contac? Kate Math&n. 
6121376 5244. 
Men’s Sasketball. Division 1. The Un,ven,ty of 
Toledo needs a road game for 199485. Could 
play on any of the following dates. December 
17,16,19o,~,19&ilnterested,“neg~almg 
a homeand~home contract with relum game 
at Toledo, 196586 season. Call Coach Etob 
Nichols at 419/5374167 

He&Men’s W,&ling C~ch/Awlstant Foote 
baU Coach and Faculty P&lion in the DMsbn 
of Health and Pbyskd Education. Successful 
coaching and teachin upenence requwed. 
Masler’sdegreem hea 19, orphyxicaleducation 
rcquwed. Trainin in drived education desi 
rabk S&y an B rank commensurate with 
expcncnce and preparation. A terture track 
pohm Letter d eppllcabon. resume. corn 
pkte credentlais with a m~nwnum d three 
letters of recommendaoon and copes of 
under raduate and 

B 
raduate lranxripls to: 

Deml Andc,son. C  air. B Dwision of Health 
and Physical Educabon. Valley City State 
College, Valle City, NO&I  Dakota 58072. 
phone 7Olfsa; 7161. Appl~cauons recewd 

Graduate Assistant 

1964. to. Head hpical E!ducation. Attention 
Associate Professor J M Gehrdes. &unc 
H~ll.U~llcdSls~N~~IA~sd~~An~~~~~ 
Ma~and21402AnAft?rmabve c&on, 
opponuniy Employer. 

Unhrcolty of Evanwillc IS sebng carrd~ddtes 
to serve as graduate ass,stants for the 1964. 
65schoolyearinthefolloting s 

p” 
Tts. Etas&all. 

men’sand women’sbasketball. &II. vxcc,, 
women’s volleyball. softball. men’s and 
womeris sunmmmg. men’s and women’s 
track Applicants should apply by July I6 to 
James A. Byen. DiectordAthklics. Umvenity 
of Evansville. PO Box 329. Evansville. IN 
47702 Unwerstry of Evansvrlle IS an Equal 
Oppoltun~ty/Aifwmat~ve Acbon Employer. 
llrhland Colkgc IS seebng a candidate to 
serve as Assistant Men’s Basketball C-h 
Duties Includecoaching and recruiting. Rmm, 
board and tutbon watve, towards MA. in 
Sprls Science or Educabon plus sbpend 
ConMGerysean.ArhlandCdkgc.~bnd. 
Ohio 44805 

Miscellaneous 

Asskbnl Strength Coach. Texas A&M Uni 
verslty 12.manth. fulltime position. Coikqe 
experience reqwred. salary comme”suraie 
with expenence. By resume on 

A2 
to: Bert H,II. 

Head Strength Coach. Texas MUniuenlty. 
College Station. Texas 77843. &plicabon 
deadllnc 72084 Affwmabve Acbon/Equal 
Opportmty Employer. 

Atbktk C-bcs. Well.known Rochester col 
lege with progresswe atbkbc prqlr.am has 
two 

r 
rnbomavalbbk Head Women’sVd 

ball ? A&stint Women’s Basketball: SpRi c 
cmch,ng~enceandt=~mVavclmlu~rrd. 
Ce&edAtblcticTraimr. EqulpmentManager. 
andArwstsntMen’.Baslre(ballCmch.AUlkclc 
trainer’s celtificate requind Full-bme poabons 
wth ucepbonsl fringe benefits including full 
paid educational assistance plea= send 
rc~umc wh daty requirements to me 
DirectordP-nnd Seances. St John Rsber 

Director of Intercollegiate Athletics 
Davidson College 

Effective as soon as possible. Responsibility for supervision 
and development of programs in intercollegiate athletics. 
Salary commensurate with experience. 
Address inquiries to: 

Office of the President 
Davidson College 

Oavidson. North Carolina 28036 
Equal Opportunity Employer. 

Track and Field Volleyball 

Field Sports/Aquatics 
Washington College is seekin a head coach for Women’s 
Field Sports: soccer or fiel f hockey, and lacrosse or 
softball. Aquatics credentials are desirable. 
Requirements include a physical education degree, plus 
successful experience in coaching and recruitin at the 
colle 

pi 
e level. Also a commitment to women’s ath f etlcs at 

a sma I liberal arts, NCAA, Division III institution. 
Salary commensurate with qualifications and experience. 
Starting date is September 1, 1984. Send resume and 
three references by July 15 to: 

Edward L. Athey 
Director of Athletics 
Washington Colle 

3 
e 

Chestertown, Marylan 21620 

ASSISTANT ATHLETIC TRAINER 
Provides an approved program for physical therapy a plicable 
to the intercollegiate athletics program at the P eaneck/ 
Hackensack and Rutherford Campuses. Responsible for 
treatments by application of massage, regulated exercise, 
heat, etc.; immediate treatment and first aid to athletes injured 
during the course of intercollegiate athletic events or practice 
sessions. 
Qualifications: Baccalaureate degree with basic courses in 
anatomy, physical education, health or related subjects. 
Certification by National Athletic Trainers Association. Experi- 
ence as an athletic participant or student manager in 
intercollegiate athletics preferred. Salary commensurate with 
background and experience. 
Forward letter of application and resume no later than July 
20, 1984, to: Manager, Campus Personnel Senrices. 

Fni&iqk diikimorv uhmtsiry 
1000 River Road, Teaneck NJ 07666 

Equal Opportunity/AKirmative Action Employer. 

COMMISSIONER 
ATLANTIC 10 CONFERENCE 

ORGANIZATIONAL INFORMATION: The Atlantic 10 
Conference is an organization of ten member universities 
located in the East. Members include Duquesne University, 
George Washington University, University of Massachusetts, 
Penn State University, University of Rhode Island, Rutgers 
University, St. Bonaventure University, St. Joseph’s Uni- 
versity, Temple University and West Virginia University. 
The Conference IS in Division I of the National Collegiate 
Athletic Association and sponsors championships in eleven 
sports for men and women. 
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: The Commissioner is the full- 
time chief executive officer of the Atlantic 10 Conference. 
RELATIONSHIP AND AUTHORITY: The Commissioner 
reports to the Executive Committee consisting of Directors 
of Athletics of three member institutions. The Commissioner 
supervises the staff and is responsible for the conduct of the 
office as outlined in the Constitution and the detailed job 
description. 
QUALIFICATIONS: Candidate must possess, as a mini& 
mum, a BA degree and have five or more years of 
intercollegiate athletic administration or equivalent experi- 
ence, preferably in Division 1;. proven promotional, public 
relations, and managerial skills; should possess proven 
background and/or working knowledge of securing television 
contracts and exposure for member institutions. 
SALARY: Commensurate with experience and ability. 
Starting date to be determined with candidate. 
APPLICATION DEADLINE: July 16, 1984. 
APPLICATION: Candidates should submit a letter of 
application with resume and supporting materials to: 

Frank Mclnerny, President 
Atlantic 10 Conference 

Boyden Building 
University of Massachusetts/Amherst 

Amherst, MA 01003 
The Atlantic 10 Conference is an Equal Opportunity/ 

Affirmative Action Employer. 

Men’s Head 
Basketball Coach 

(9 months) 
Overall responsibility for all phases of the 
Men’s Basketball Program including coach- 
ing, practice organization, budgeting, super- 
vision of staff and recruiting. Additional res- 
ponsibilities include: teaching classes in the 
Physical Education Program and coaching a 
sekond sport as determined by the Director 
of Athletics. Advanced degree in Physical 
Education or a related discipline required. 
Strong background in coaching basketball at 
the high school or college level. Ability to be 
effective in enrollment work and ability to 
work effectively with college students. 
Emphasis on teaching technique and fun- 
damentals both in the area of coaching and in 
the required physical education program. 
Demonstrated interpersonal skills essential. 

Send letter and supporting credentials to: 
Employment Manager, Rensselaer Poly- 
technic Institute, 110 8th Street, Troy, 
NY 12181. 

ASSISTANT DIRECTOR OF 
ATHLETICS AND RECREATION 

(Primary Woman Administrator) 
Brooklyn College 

Duties: Assist theadministeringof comprehensiveathletic 
program including scheduling of contests, academic 
eligibility, and the coordination and supervision of the 
University recreation program. 
Qualifications: A bachelor’s degree and previous adminis- 
trative experience in athletics and recreation is preferred. 
Starting Salary: $19,858 to $21,096. 
Beginning Date of Employment: September 1,1984. 
Ap lication Procedure: Send letter of application, resume 
an s references by July 25 to: 

Joe Margolis 
Athletic Director 
Brooklyn College 

Bedford Avenue and Avenue H 
Brooklyn, New York 11210 

Brooklyn College is an Equal Opportunity (M/F)/ 
Affirmative Action Employer 

RPI IS an equal opportunitylafflrmative actlon employer 
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Division I-A Presidents’ 
Continuedfrom page 1 in that sport to recruit or scout off 
eligibility. campus. (33 for, 68 against). 

l An amendment to Constitution 
34-(b)-an alternative to the previous 
proposal~to permit a maximum of 
five years of financial aid to an 
undergraduate student-athlete in a 
six-year period, 

l An amendment to Constitution 
3-4-(d)-(2)-(iv) to exempt the Pell 
Grant from the limitation on the 
amount of financial aid that a 
student-athlete may receive under 
NCAA legislation. 

Division I-A support for 1984 
Convention Proposal No. 37-which 
would assure greater legislative 
autonomy for both Division I-A 
members and for the remainder of 
Division I-headed a series of straw 
votes at the meeting. The strong 
support for greater autonomy came 
after one delegate stated that “there 
is no important issue for Division 
I-A institutions.” 

@An amendment to Bylaw ~-I-(C)- 
(l) to permit a volunteer coach in 
football and basketball to receive 
certain expenses directly related to 
coaching duties. 

In other straw votes to record 
Division I-A sentiments, the dele- 
gates: 

The meeting declined to support 
four other proposals, and two others 
were withdrawn by the sponsors. 
Withdrawn were proposals to provide 
that the Division I-A meeting be 
held in August instead of June and 
to permit unlimited in-person recruit- 
ing contacts with a prospect at the 
prospect’s educational institution. 

Delegates voted not to sponsor 
these proposals: 

l To establish qualitative academic 
progress requirements (i.e., increas- 
ingly higher grade-point averages) 
for eligibility (43 for, 53 against). 

@To eliminate the overall limitation 
of 70 grants-in-aid in the Division I 
men’s equivalency sports. 

~TO remove the 20 permitted 
grants-in-aid in men’s ice hockey 
from the overall limit of 70 equi- 
valency grants (26 for, 38 against). 

l To eliminate the part-time coach 
and add an additional full-time coach 
in Division 1 basketball and to permit 
a Division I institution to designate 
any three of its four full-time coaches 

l Favored 1984 Convention Pro- 
posal No. 49, which would move the 
definition of the athletics grant-in- 
aid limitation from the constitution 
to the bylaws, where each division 
could act separately on that matter. 

*Favored the concept of required 
academic reporting procedures, but 
cited numerous concerns regarding 
implementation of such a require- 
ment, including diversity of institu- 
tional academic requirements, spe- 
cial-admissions programs, tracking 
transfers from the institution, pub- 
lication of graduation rates, the effect 
of students not seeking degrees in 
urban institutions, possible negative 
recruiting, increased campus paper- 
work, and the need to apply such a 
requirement to any sports other than 
football and basketball. 

astrongly opposed declaring fresh- 
men ineligible for competition in 
Division 1 football and basketball. 

*Opposed the concept of declaring 
a moratorium on the establishment 
of additional postseason football 
games. 

A total of 298 persons-258 dele- 
gates from Division I-A institutions 
and conferences and 40 news media 
representatives-registered for the 
meeting, which NCAA Secretary- 
Treasurer John R. Davis described 
as representing “a meaningful step 
toward solving Division 1-A’s desire 
for an improved means of dealing 
with the issues that are important to 
the major programs in college 
athletics.” 

Books available 
Five recently updated publications 

are available from the NCAA publish- 
ing department. 

Three are revised editions of men’s 
basketball rules publications: the 1985 
Men’s Basketball Rules and Interpre- 
tations( Men’s Illustrated Basket- 
ball Rules (S3) and Read-Easy Bas- 
ketball Rules ($ I .50). 

Revised editions of the Men’s Soccer 
Rules ($3) and the Radio Network 
Manual (f4 for members and %8 for 
nonmembers) are available. The 
Radio Network Manual is a “how- 
to” manual for setting up sports 
radio networks through examination 
of network requirements. 

To place an order or to inquire 
about bulk rates, contact NCAA 
Publishing, P.O. Box 1906, Mission, 
Kansas 66201. Payment, which in- 
cludes fourth-class postage, should 
accompany orders. Those who want 
books mailed first class should include 
an additional $2 per book. 

Association 
Continuedfrom page I 
that they had reviewed the evidence 
and supported the findings against 
the institution. They said they would 
make the same findings and propose 
the same penalties if they had to do it 
again. 

The three were William L. Mat- 
thews, former dean of the University 
of Kentucky law school; Arthur R. 
Reynolds, former dean of the grad- 
uate school at the University of 
Northern Colorado, and Harry M. 
Cross, former dean of the University 
of Washington law school and NCAA 
president in 1969 and 1970. 

William B. Hunt, NCAA assistant 
executive director for enforcement, 
said, “We intend to continue to 
implement the enforcement pro- 
cedures as demanded of us by the 
NCAA membership. And we will 
continue to do so in a consistent and 
even-handed manner, without ex- 
ception. 

“In this particular case, we simply 
did our job; that is, we collected 
relevant information and we reported 
that information to the Committee 
on Infractions.” 

Continued from page I 
amateurism; and 

“3. Believes it is of fundamental 
importance that students participat- 
ing in intercollegiate athletics should 
be bona fide students meeting the 
same educational requirements as 
other students in making progress 
toward graduation; and 

“4. Recognizes that in order to 
assure that these conditions prevail, 
it is necessary to have policy regula- 
tions applying to all colleges and 
universities, and affirms itsconfidence 
in and support of the NCAA in the 
development and administration of 
such policies, and 

“5. Declares the determination of 
college and university presidents to 
participate actively in the formulation 
of such policies and in the NCAA 
process to assure that the spirit and 
conditions of amateurism and of 

Research 
Continuedfrom page 2 
the basketball next season, evaluate 
it and prepare arguments for next 
spring’s meeting. 

Six organizations are represented 
by three members each on the 
USGWBRC: Amateur Athletic 
Union, National Association for Girls 
and Women in Sport, National 
Association of Intercollegiate Ath- 
letics, NCAA, National Junior Col- 
lege Athletic Association, and the 
Women’s Basketball Coaches Asso- 
ciation (WBCA). Four of the six 
organizations represented surveyed 

Coaches alerted to rules error 
Coaches and officials should be Penalty 2-(d) deals with free-throw 

aware of a mistake in the 1985 situations on common fouls in the 
NCAA Men’s Basketball Rules and last two minutes of a game. The rule 
Interpretations. had been overturned by the rules 

Penalty 2-(d), following Rule 10, committee during a special session 
Section I1 on page BR-57, should be in December. 
deleted, according to Edward S. Steitz also reminded coaches and 
Steitz, secretary-rules editor of the officials of the availability this month 
NCAA Men’s Basketball Rules Com- of the 1985 NCAA Illustrated Men’s 
mittee. References to this penalty in Basketball Rules. Steitz said this 
the interpretations sections (pages publication is an excellent tool for 
BI-102-103) also should be deleted. visualizing the rules of the game. 

appropriate educational standards 
are maintained. 

“In order to be able to follow up 
effectively on the consideration of 
the above matters, the Commission 
organized itself into four committees 
dealing with subjects of fundamental 
importance to intercollegiate ath- 
letics; namely, on academic affairs, 
financial issues, institutional control 
and integrity of the system, and 
student life.” 

In other actions, the Commission: 
aAgreed to schedule its next 

meeting in early October 1984, 
another meeting in conjunction with 
the 1985 NCAA Convention in 
January and a spring meeting in 
April 1985. 

ORecommended to the NCAA 
Council that the annual NCAA- 
sponsored meetings of selected insti- 
tutional chief executives-held each 

their memberships before the meeting. 
Two organizations received a positive 
response to the smaller basketball- 
the WBCA and the NAGWS Coaches 
Academy. The Junior Olympics Divi- 
sion of the AAU also conducted a 
survey, and the majority favored the 
smaller basketball. The NJCAA 
received a negative vote from coaches. 
NCAA representatives indicated 
endorsement of the smaller ball by 
division committees and support of 
the WBCA survey as an indication 
of coaches’opinions. The NAIA and 
the Senior Olympics division of the 
AAU did not conduct surveys. 

Reports on the meetings of the 
Division I Men’s and Women’s 
Basketball Committees. 

Finalbaseball and women’s softball 
statistics in Divisions II and 111. 

Reports of the meetings of the 
Classification, Baseball, Research, 
and Men’s and Women’s Rifle Com- 
mittees. 

A story on the final drug-testing 
plan approved by the Special Com- 
mittee on Drug Testing. 

Nominations invited for vacancies 
on NCAA general committees. 

A report on the special meeting ot 
Divisions I-A and I-AA regarding 
the football television issue. 

September from 1980 to 1983-is no 
longer needed, at least not this year. 

@Decided to employ, at least at 
the outset, a “federated” meeting 
format that will assure consideration 
of any topic by both the Commission 
members representing the division 
to which the topic applies and by the 
full Commission. 

*Supported the principles of the 
relationship between the Commission 
and the NCAA Council that had 
been suggested by the Council. 

aAgreed to ask the Commission 
members from each division to select 
a vice-chair for that division subunit; 
agreed that the Commission chair 
should designate one of the division 
chairs to serve as vice-chair of the 
Commission as needed. 

President John W. Ryan of Indiana 
University, Bloomington, chaired the 
Commission meeting. Division sessions 
were chaired by President Otis A. 
Singletary, University of Kentucky, 
Division I; Kenneth J. Weller, presi- 
dent of Central College (Iowa), 
Division III, and Lade11 Payne, 
president of Randolph-Macon Col- 
lege, Division II. Payne was substi- 
tuting for Division II.Chair Barbara 
J. Seelye, Keene State College, who 
was unable to attend because of 
prior commitments abroad. 

Next in the News 

Nominations ~.. ~ 
Continued from page I Ingram, Florida State University (2-3); Thomas J. Frericks, University 
and may be elected from any Division III region. of Dayton (3-4); June B. Davis, University of Nebraska, Lincoln (3-5); 

Those wishing to nominate persons for any of the vacant Council Doland (4-6) and Fred Jacoby, Southwest Athletic Conference (4-6). 
positions should refer to Constitution 5-5-(c), which lists the ASSO- ,Division II members are Edward P. Markey, St. Michael’s College 
ciation’s geographical regions for purposes of Council representation. (1-l); Ola A. Goss, Norfolk State University (2-3); James R. Spalding, 
A brief paragraph describing the qualifications of the candidate Bellarmine College (3-3). and Robert J. Hiegert, California State 
should accompany the nomination form, which appears below. University, Northridge (4-8). 

Members of the 1985 Nominating Committee, including region and Division III members are Charles Lute, Connecticut College (l-l); 
district, in Division I are Bruce A. Corrie, Bucknell University Patricia A. Rogers, State University of New York, Albany (2-2); 
(Region l-District 2); Charles S. Harris, University of Pennsylvania Julian L. Smith, St. Andrews Presbyterian College (3-3), and Russell 
(l-2); Joan Cronan, University ofTennessee, Knoxville (2-3); Cecil W. J. Poel, North Central College (44). 

TO: NCAA NOMINATING COMMITTEE 
Please consider the following nominations for vacancies to br filled at the 1985 NCAA Convrntion 

1984 NCAA OFFICERS: 

President: I-AAA. 
(Name, Title, Institution) (Incumbent, Kathleen Wear. La Salle University, eligible for reelection) 

Secretary-Treasurer: II-l: 
(Name, Title, Institution) (Incumbent. Howard Elwell, Gannon University, eligible for reelectron) 

Division I Vice-President. II-1 or AL: 
(must be Council member) (Name, Title, Institution) (Incumbent, Milton J Prepul. American International College, eligible for 

reelection) 
COUNCIL: (Name, Title, tnstttutton) 11-3: 
Big Ten Conference: 
(lf3)~(lncumbent not eligible for reelectron) 

(Incumbent. Joan Boand. Grand Valley StateCollege. eligible for reelection) 
III-AL: 

Mid-American Conference: 
(I-3)-(Incumbent not eligible for reelection) 

- (Incumbent not eligible for reelection) 
III-AL. 

Southwest Athletic Conference: 
(I-4)-(Incumbent not eligible for reelection) 

(Incumbent, Thomas M. Kinder, Bridgewater College of Vrrginra. eligible 
for reelection) 

I-AA Central: III-AL. 
(Incumbent, Arliss L. Roaden. Tennessee Technological University, elrgrble (1 ncumbent. Judith M. Sweet, Unrversity of California, San Drego. eligible 
for reelection) for reelection) 
I-AA South: 
(Incumbent not eligible for reelection) 
Nomrnatrng entities such as conferences are urged to submit from two to four candidates for a given position, including not more than one chief 
executive, faculty athlehcs representative, director of athletics, primary woman administrator of athletics programs and commissioner. 
Please submit a separate form for each nominee. In addihon to thus form, a brief paragraph describing the qualrfrcations of the candidate should be 
provrded for each nominee. 
Submitted by. 

Institution/Conference: 
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